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The lockdown to contain the coronavirus outbreak has
disrupted supply chains. One crucial chain is delivery of
information and insight — news and analysis that is fair and
accurate and reliably reported from across a
nation in quarantine.
A voice you can trust amid the clanging of alarm bells.
Vajiram & Ravi and The Indian Express are proud to deliver the
electronic version of this morning’s edition of The Indian Express
to your Inbox. You may follow The Indian Express’s news and
analysis through the day on
indianexpress.com
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MEETING IN MOLDO NEAR CHUSHUL

Indian, Chinese military commanders
are back at the LAC talks table today
Meeting scheduled after word from Beijing amidst extended winter deployment on both sides
KRISHN KAUSHIK

The Story
Behind this
Photograph
India’s wininAustralia
didn’t happen
overnight.All that
wentintothe making
of this Winning XI

NEW DELHI, JANUARY 23
MORE THAN two-and-a-half
months after they last met,
Indian and Chinese military
commanders will sit across the
table Sunday to try and make
headway in talks over the situation along the Line of Actual
Control in Ladakh where thousands of troops have been in a
faceoff since May 2020.

XIV Corps commander Lt
General PGK Menon and South
Xinjiang Military Region commanderMajorGeneralLiuLinare
to meet Sunday morning at the
BorderPersonnelMeeting(BPM)
point in Moldo on the Chinese
side of the LAC near Chushul.
Sources said the meeting has
been scheduled following word
fromChinaonamemothatIndia
sent. With 50,000 troops of each
army deployed in the region for
an indefinite period and no dia-

logue at the senior level, the two
sideshavebeenworkingthehotlines and other mechanisms to
prevent any untoward incident
on the ground. India has returned two PLA soldiers who
strayed across the LAC.
A representative of the
Ministry of External Affairs will
also be at the talks Sunday. MEA
Joint Secretary (East Asia)
Naveen Srivastava, leading the
Indian side in meetings of the
Working Mechanism for

Consultation & Coordination on
India-China Border Affairs
(WMCC), has also been attending the military discussions.
While the military commanders last met on November
6, the last round of diplomatic
talks via the WMCC took place
on December 18.
For weeks after the standoff
beganlastMay,whentheChinese
came in 8 km west of the point
that India says marks the LAC on
the north bank of Pangong Tso,

troops dug in at several places in
eastern Ladakh. The Chinese refusedtocompletethedisengagement process and both armies
broughtinadditionalforcesinthe
depth areas, deploying tanks, artillery and air power.
Last August, Indian troops
surprised the Chinese by occupyingdominatingheightsonthe
south bank of Pangong Tso, and
in the larger Chushul sub-sector.
Indian troops positioned

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

In the pipeline:
flagship scheme
to take tap water
to all cities, towns

Prime Minister Narendra Modi with West Bengal Governor
Jagdeep Dhankhar and Chief Minister Mamata Banerjee at
the Victoria Memorial in Kolkata on Saturday. Partha Paul

At Netaji event,
Mamata refuses to
speak after slogans
in PM’s presence

Jal Jeevan Mission-Urban: Cabinet to
consider Rs 2,79,500-cr, 5-year plan
KARISHMA MEHROTRA
NEW DELHI, JANUARY 23

IN THE Budget, the Centre is
likely to announce a new flagship programme — Jal Jeevan
Mission-Urban(JJM-Urban)—to
provide tap water connections
to all statutory towns, and, separately, sewer connections to all
cities with a population of over
1 lakh, by 2026.
Governmentsourcessaidthe
ExpenditureFinanceCommittee
approved the Rs 2,79,500-crore
five-year programme on
December 17, and the Union
Housing and Urban Affairs
Ministry has submitted the proposal to the Cabinet Secretariat.
“There was a demand from
states that cities not covered under the Atal Mission for
Rejuvenation and Urban
Transformation
(AMRUT)
should also be provided support
for water and sewage,” a source
told The Sunday Express.
“More than 3,500 cities are
not supported by any structured
scheme… so the government
has decided to launch another
schemetocoverall4,000forwater supply,” the source said. The
proposal to the EFC estimates

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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A convoy of tractors heading towards Delhi, on NH-10 in Rohtak, Haryana, on Saturday. Express

COUNTDOWN
IN & OUT OF COVID SHADOW

Nal se jal, both
rural and urban
MODELLED AFTER the rural Jal Jeevan Mission, the
Ministry of Housing and
Urban Affairs has proposed
a parallel programme to
provide tap water connection in every urban household by 2026. It will also focus on sewage connections
in 500 cities with a population of over 1 lakh.

MUMBAI, JANUARY 23
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NEW DELHI, JANUARY 23

HAVING FAILED to convince
farmers to stay outside the bordersof Delhidespitetalksforthe
past week, the Delhi Police
Saturday granted them permission to carry out a tractor parade
on Republic Day inside the
Capital, but with modifications
intheirplannedrouteandonthe
condition that they will start
only after the completion of the

official parade on Rajpath.
As per the agreement, the
farmers will enter Delhi from all
the three borders where thousands of them have been
protesting for the past two
months, but stay in the adjoining areas and not venture towards Central Delhi.
Thousands of tractors are
headed for Delhi from Punjab
andHaryanatoparticipateinthe
parade. Kulwant Singh Sandhu,
general secretary of the Punjab
Jamhoori Kisan Sabha, said,

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

In Biden team, a cousin of man held
in J&K under PSA post-August 5
NIRUPAMA
SUBRAMANIAN

TALK SHOW HOST
LARRY KING DIES
IMPEACHMENT TRIAL
OF TRUMP TO BEGIN
EARLY-FEBRUARY

Farmers can enter Delhi Unease in Punjab BJP:
for R-day tractor rally, ‘PM could solve row
to stay near borders
in a day if he wants’

SAMEERA FAZILI, one of the 20
Indian-Americans who will be
part of the Joe Biden
Administration, has a unique
India connect: her cousin
Mubeen Shah was among those
held under the Public Safety Act
(PSA) in the Valley clampdown

Sameera
Fazili, from
her Twitter
account
coinciding with the scrapping of
the special status of Jammu and
Kashmir. Shah's mother and
Fazili's father are siblings, and
the family had tapped into their

Washington and Delhi connections to help secure his release.
Fazili was picked by the new
US President as Deputy Director
of the National Economic
Council(NEC), apolicy bodythat
is part of the White House. She
had been a senior advisor in the
NEC during the Obama
Administration.
Shah was released in
December 2019, and his is a rare

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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LUDHIANA, JANUARY 23
WITH NO quick end in sight to
the farmer agitation and talks
with the government stalled,
there is growing disquiet within
the ranks of the Punjab BJP.
Veteran leader and former BJP
national vice-president Laxmi
Kanta Chawla said Saturday that
the agitation should not have
been allowed to fester for so
long,andthatthePrimeMinister
could solve the situation "in a

EXPRESS NETWORK

day" if he wanted.
Many other party leaders expressed apprehension that the
protests could take a violent
turn,even astheydreadthecivic
polls scheduled next month.
A former minister, Chawla,
78, told The Sunday Express,
“Speaking as a citizen of India
and not as a BJP leader, I feel no
protest should run so long. A solution to it should have been
found at the earliest. In midDecember, after the number of
farmers dying due to cold or

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

India of Netaji’s dream is before world
today, from LAC to LoC, says Modi

SANTANU CHOWDHURY
& ATRI MITRA
KOLKATA, JANUARY 23

WITH WEST Bengal headed to
assembly elections, rivals TMC
and BJP sparred Saturday during
celebrations in Kolkata to mark
the birth anniversary of Netaji
Subhas Chandra Bose.
Her speech interrupted by
BJP supporters who raised ‘Jai
ShriRam’slogans,Chief Minister
Mamata Banerjee,sharinga dais
with Prime Minister Narendra
Modi at Victoria Memorial, refused to speak, saying they had
no right to “humiliate a person
after extending an invitation”.
Upsetbytheslogans,Banerjee
toldthegathering:“Ifeelagovernment programme should have
some dignity. This is a govern-

NEW DELHI, JANUARY 23
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IIT grads, ex-Google execs ready
to roll out ad-free search engine
NANDAGOPAL RAJAN

AILING LALU SHIFTED
TO AIIMS-DELHI
WEEK 1: 1.5 MILLION
VACCINATED

ment programme, not the programmeofapoliticalparty…This
isapublicprogramme.Ithankthe
Prime Minister and the Culture
Ministry for organising the programmeinKolkata.Butitdoesn’t
behoveyoutohumiliateaperson
after extending an invitation.”
Earlier in the day, the Chief
MinisterhadtargetedtheCentre
for declaring Netaji’s birth anniversary as Parakram Divas.
Netaji, she said, was a deshbhakt
and,therefore,thestatepaystributetohimbycelebratinghisbirth
anniversaryasDeshnayakDivas.
After leading a 6-km march
through the city, Banerjee said:
“We observed Deshnayak Divas
today. Rabindranath Tagore
calledNetajiDeshnayak.Whatis
this Parakram? You are building
a new Parliament, buying new

“AT SCALE, an ad-supported
productservesthecompanythat
shows you ads, it does not serve
you.” With this thought, Sridhar
Ramaswamy
and
Vivek
Raghunathan, IIT alumni and
former Google executives, are
ready to roll out Neeva, an adfree, private search product,

Sridhar Ramaswamy,
Vivek Raghunathan
which,bythemiddleof thisyear,
hopes to offer a customer-paid

andcustomer-firstalternative,at
a time of growing concerns over
the control wielded by tech
megaliths.
“Theadmodelhasbeengreat
for bringing search to everyone
on the planet, but over time
there is more andmore pressure
to show more ads and not really
what the user wants. Our thesis
isthatwecancreate a much better search product, focusing

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

A bridge in Bastar — why a district, securitymen are counting on it
PAGE 1
ANCHOR
GARGI VERMA

PAMED (BIJAPUR), JAN 23
CHINTAVAAGU,ORthestreamof
worry, is an important line for
the security forces in
Chhattisgarh. One of several
streams lying on a 44-odd-km
axis between Pamed and
Basaguda in Bijapur district, on
thestate'ssouthernmost edge —
across a rugged terrain secured
by around 2,000 security personnel,includingtheeliteCoBRA

unit — Chintavaagu controls access to the Maoist heartland of
Bastar, particularly the home of
dreaded Naxal commander
Hidma. Three years after the security forces managed to reach
Pamed, gradually laying an
11-km road between 2017 and
2019, they hope to finally finish
the last 5-odd km to
Chintavaagu, and build a bridge
over it. The foundation was laid
by Chief Minister Bhupesh
Baghel earlier this month.
Standing near the stream
armed with an automatic rifle,
SDOP (Sub-Divisional Officer of
Police) Abhishek Singh says, "A
coupleof weeksago,wewereon

anoperationwhentherewasindiscriminate firing from the
other side... We are trying to get
closer and they don't like it."
Access over Chintavaagu
won't be just a security landmarkforthe64villagesbetween
Pamed and Basaguda, as Shrinu,
19, a farmer from Dharmaram
village points out. To reach the
district headquarters for something as basic as getting himself
registered as a farmer with the
Pamed society, to be able to sell
his produce to the government,
Shrinu first takes his run-down
motorcycle to the stream;
pushesadongi(athinboatmade
outof ahollowed-outtreetrunk)

CHHATTISGARH
RAIPUR

ODISHA
Bijapur
Basaguda
Pamed

TELANGANA
Villagers crossing the Chintavaagu stream. The last 5 km to
it, and a bridge, are now awaited. Gargi Verma

loaded with the motorcycle
acrosstoPamed;andthendrives
another 200 km, crossing in and

out of Telangana twice.
Shrinu, who got married last
year, says that withoutthe registration — and with bigger marketsinaccessible—heisforcedto
sell his paddy for Rs 1,050 per
quintal to local vendors, against
the MSP of Rs 2,500 per quintal.
Most of his family has already
moved to Telangana for work,
leaving him to till their 18 acres.
Priya, listening to the Telugu
songs Shrinu got downloaded on
her phone the last time he went
tothecity,worrieseverytimeher
husband leaves home. "We are
stuck between two warring
forces.Villagersarebeatenuprandomly by security forces and de-

New Delhi

tained.Andarwaale(theMaoists)
do the same if they suspect us,"
saysthefrail19-year-old,whobelongs to Cherla in Telangana.
Recently, the seven villages
falling under the Dharmaram
panchayat wrote to the
Superintendent of Police against
"police brutality". Says Kama
Gundi of Dharmaram, "When
we go in or out of the village, security personnel stop and interrogateus.If someonegetsscared
and can't respond, they are
beaten up for being Naxal supporters." With several protests
on the matter held recently
across Bijapur, senior officials

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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Tap water

JJM-Urban to target 2.68 crore
households which do not have
tap connections, and 2.64 crore
householdswithoutsewerageor
septage facilities.
Sources said the proposal
would subsume AMRUT under
JJM-Urban. The AMRUT programme focuses on 500 cities,
and aims to provide tap connections to 1.39 crore households.
The scheme has currently provided 95 lakh connections.
WhileJJM(U)aimstosaturate
urbanareaswithtapconnections,
the remaining sewage connectionsoutsideoftheAMRUTcities
will be overseen by the Swachh

Bharat Mission.
Acknowledgingthattheonus
offetchingwaterfallssquarelyon
womenandgirlsintheIndiansociety,theproposalstatesthat“the
time saved could be used to attend to education, economic activities, and general wellbeing.”
“With ever changing scenarios in the field of water, like improving technology, funding
through external sources and
availabilityof water...itisimperative to devise comprehensive
water plans... The water supply
needs to be sustainable, equitable and should meet specified
quality standards,” the proposal
seen by The Sunday Express
states.

WRITEBACK
RESPONDING SEPARATELY to
a January 20 report ‘Firm
owned partly by CM Jagan
familygetsbulkof govtorders’,
the Industries and Commerce
Department, Government of
AndhraPradesh,andtheSouth
India Cement Manufacturers
Association (SICMA), have denied that some cement companies were favoured.
Industries and Commerce
Department,
Andhra Pradesh:
The government exhibits no
partiality between various cement manufacturing companies in placing orders for cement procurement in various
government projects. Cement
companies in the state under
the Andhra Pradesh Cement
ManufacturersAssociation(AP
CMA) supply to all government departments at Rs 225
per 50 kg bag, much lower
than the market price. To ensure transparent and assured
supply, the government has
designed ‘YSR-Nirman’, a centralised online portal for all cement consuming departments. So far, all departments
put together have placed indented quantities of 16.64
Lakh MT, of which 13.20 Lakh
MThasbeensupplied.APCMA
allocates cement suppliers on
apro-ratabasis,as pertheir installed and operating supply
capacities. If supplies are delayed by a company, they are
allocated to well-performing
suppliers. Companies take up
thesesuppliesasasocialcause

undercorporatesocialresponsibility.
South
India
Cement
Manufacturers Association:
We have supplied cement on
a marginal cost basis to governments of Tamil Nadu,
Karnataka, Andhra Pradesh
and Telangana for the last so
many years. To accuse the association of a cartel for a product where pricing is free and
market driven was not acceptable. To the best of our knowledge, no other industry comes
forward for a social cause at
this scale.
The Indian Express replies:
The report quoted the purchase order figures displayed
in the ‘YSR Nirman’ portal.
It also mentions the government purchases cement at
Rs 225 per 50 kg bag, which is
lower than the market price;
and that purchase orders are
given based on market share
of the companies and their
ability to supply on time. It
onlyraisesthequestionof conflict of interest since a company which is part-owned by
Chief MinisterYSJaganMohan
Reddy’s family has bagged the
maximum order during the
year.
The Indian Express had also
contacted M Goutham Reddy,
Andhra Pradesh Industries
Minister and M Ravinder
Reddy, Director, Bharathi
Cement, and Vice-President,
APCMA, and accurately reported their statements.
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Biden team
caseinwhichtheJ&Kadministration withdrew the PSA.
Fazili's sister Yousra Fazili, a
humanrightslawyer,wasamong
theKashmiriswhotestified atthe
November2019USCongressional
hearing on the situation in the
Valley. She spoke in detail about
her cousin's sudden arrest, his
health condition and how membersofherSrinagar-basedfamily
had gone “from jail to jail in
Srinagar”tryingtofindoutwhere
he had been taken. She said she
could not begin to describe how
closelyknittheentirefamilywas.
In her testimony, Yousra
added that she and Fazili had dialled friends in the State
Department on learning about
Shah's arrest on August 8, 2019.
And that they were only able to
confirm he was imprisoned in
Agra after the State Department
placedan“informationalrequest”
with the Indian government on
his status.
“MycousinMubeenhasbeen
made an example of. His imprisonment sends a strong signal to
the people of Kashmir that
money, family and status mean
nothinginthefaceofIndiancapriciousness,” she said in her testimony,goingontotalkabouthow
“armed forces are conducting
nightraidsonhomesandpulling
young men and boys from their
beds into military custody” in
Kashmir.
Hercousin,shesaid,was“not
a politician or a dissident, he isn't
afreedomfighter,orevenakidin
the street throwing stones. He's
justabusinessman.Hislife'swork
has focused on bringing economic opportunity to Kashmir”.
Shah, who is based in
Malaysia and owns a crafts business, was arrested when visiting
Kashmir along with his wife.
Belonging to one of the most
prominent families of Kashmir,
Shahhasatvarioustimesheaded
the Kashmir Chamber of
Commerce and Industry, the
Jammu&KashmirJointChamber
ofCommerceandIndustry,anda
body active on both sides of the
border to promote trade across
the Line of Control that was
started in 2008 and is at a halt
since India discontinued it in
2019.
Another family member, a
nieceoftheFazilisistersandShah,
is the India-based head of an internationaltradeservices'associationandalsoworkedbehindthe
scenes for his release, using her
connections at the highest levels
of government, sources said.
Shah's arrest had also been
mentioned by Indian-American
CongresswomanPramilaJayapal
atthefirstUSCongressionalhearing on Kashmir on October 22,
2019,whoflaggedhispoorhealth.
She wanted to know if the State
Department had raised the matter of his arrest with the Indian
government,andwasassuredby
AliceWells,thenActingAssistant
Secretary for South and Central
AsianAffairs,thattheUSgovernment had taken up Shah's case
with Delhi.
Followingtheinterventionby
theFazilisisters,theirDelhi-based
nieceandJayapal,Shah'swifeand
his brother had been able to visit
him in Agra.
On December 6, 2019 -- incidentally the same day as Jayapal
introducedabipartisanresolution
in the House of Representatives
urging India to end the restrictionsoncommunicationsandthe
mass detentions in J&K -- Shah

was “temporarily” released. Two
dayslater,theJ&Kadministration
informed the Supreme Court, in
reply to a petition moved by his
wife,thatithad“permanentlyrevoked” the PSA against Shah.
InOctober2020,incidentally,
the J&K Police said they were
seeking to arrest Shah through
Interpol over a purported
Facebook post by him. J&K DGP
DilbaghSinghsaidtheyhadregistered a case for the post that allegedlytargetednon-localpeople
living in the Valley, and had initiated the process to declare Shah
aproclaimedoffenderandattach
hisproperties.Buttherehasbeen
no movement on this.
Fazili is one of two Kashmiriorigin members in the Biden
team.TheotherisAishaShah,the
partnership manager at the
White House office of Digital
Strategy.Marriedwiththreechildren, Fazili has degrees from
Harvard and Yale, and is a communitydevelopmentfinanceexpert. She was born in the US,
where her doctor parents migrated to in 1970-71.
Speaking to The Sunday
ExpressfromMalaysia,Shahsaid,
"We are happy as a family that
Sameera has an important position in the US government."

Search engine

solelyonwhatacustomerneeds,”
says Ramaswamy, the CEO of
Neeva, speaking on a video call
from his California home. This is
a domain the 54-year-old knows
well,havingbeentheseniorvicepresident of ads and commerce
at Google, and also run its travel,
shopping and search infrastructure teams.
Raghunathan studied at IIT
Mumbai and was earlier vicepresident of Monetisation at
YouTube.
“So it's actually a broad set of
experiences.Similarly,Vivekwas
the first tech lead of what is now
called the Google Assistant. So
we've actually worked on search
onbothsides,"Ramaswamysays,
agraduatefromIIT Chennai. This
is why they felt “confident
enough”thattheycouldbuildthe
technology relatively inexpensively, he adds.
Witha45-personteaminthe
US,theplanistorolloutNeevain
“four-five months”, first in the
home market of the US and then
English-speaking regions like
Western Europe, Australia and
India. “Fortunately we have a
great team, and very good backers,"saysRamaswamy.Neevahas
raised$37.5million,withequalinvestments from Greylock,
SequoiaCapitalandRamaswamy.
The product will be different
fromwhatpeopleareusedto,offeringasinglewindowforsearch
andqueriesintopersonaldataon
services like Dropbox and email
accounts,Ramaswamysays.Like
Google,NeevawilluseAIandmachinelearningtocreatethesecret
sauce -- rankings for searches.
On apprehensions that may
arise regarding personal data,
Ramaswamy says, "We guaranteethattheproductandcompany
aredesignedsothatpersonaldata
is indexed to serve your results,
andfornothingelse...Wearecreating a company that, from the
beginning, is customer first and
customer only. We are very
adamantaboutmakingsurethat
this is the one and only revenue
source.”
AblogonNeevaalsoreiterates
its commitment to be ad-free,
guarantees that "your data will
never be sold in any form whatsoever", and
promises that
search history
willbedeleted
by default after 90 days.
(Google's default is 18
months.)
Having
spent16years
at Google,
Ramaswamy
says he has
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TRANSGENDER SHG TO
MANAGE PARKING IN
BHUBANESWAR

Ahead of R-Day parade,
India’s military might
on display
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How India’s Covid
strategy forgot its most
vulnerable

Bellan,a55-year-oldIrulatribalworkingasananti-poachingwatcherintheMudumalaiTigerReserve,hadn’t
hadanyworkforthepastmanymonths.Buthewastaskedwithlookingafterthe45-year-oldtuskerwhich
hadadeepinjuryonitsback.

In the latest episode of the Sandip Roy
Show, social activist Harsh Mander talks
about how the pandemic has impacted the
country's most vulnerable sections.

The SHG will take charge
of the south-east zone

Indian, Chinese commanders back at LAC talks
themselves on Gurung Hill,
Magar Hill, Mukhpari, Rechin
La and Rezang La. They also
have direct view of China’s
Moldo Garrison, and the
strategic Spanggur Gap which
can be used to launch offensives -- as the Chinese did in
1962.

Indian troops also readjusted their positions on the
PangongTso northbank, occupying features to dominate
Chinesepositionsontheridgeline connecting Finger 3 and
Finger 4. This scramble for
heights led to warning shots
being fired by the two sides.

TopmilitaryofficerstoldThe
Indian Express that while there
have been indications from
China on moving back troops - India has been seeking status
quoante,of troopsreturningto
positions before the standoff –
there’s a huge trust deficit.
The two sides, officers said,

are unable to reach an understanding on details of the disengagementwithChinainsisting that India vacate the
heights in the Chushul subsector.India,ontheotherhand,
has made it clear that any resolution will have to factor all
friction points in the region.

Farmers can enter Delhi for R-day tractor rally
“Around2.5-3lakhtractorswill
taketotheroads.Theparadewill
be absolutely peaceful from
our end.”
ButaSinghShadipur,Punjab
presidentoftheBharatiyaKisan
Manch,said, "We arestilldeliberating on the route and the locations.OnJanuary26,vehicles
will march up to the select
pointsandheadbacktotheborders."
cometobelievethatitis“justnot
healthy” to have large tech platformscontrolsomuch.“Thereare
good people there, that's not the
issue. If you need to make more
money, the temptation to show
one more ad is just very strong,”
he says.
He is aware of the challenges
ofofferingapaidproduct,andthe
need to ensure that it is "excellent". However, Ramaswamy
says, for him that is the motivation.Hecitestheexampleofservices like Spotify and Dropbox,
which succeeded in segments
wheretherewasnodearthoffree
options, and hopes that Neeva
may also force their competitors
to cut back on ads. "Users are goingtogoforapaidoption,because
too much is too much.”
Ramswamy adds, “We feel
confident that a certain segment
ofthepopulationwillseevaluein
asuperiorproduct.Andespecially
in the current environment... we
feel we can get enough people
who say ‘I just want a simple alternative,aservicethatIuse,that
Ipay’.Andthat'sit,nomoreworry
aboutdata,nomoreworryabout
what else is going on.”

Bastar bridge

claim these have been organised
by Naxals.
WithChintavaaguintheway,
mostof Pamed'sneeds,asthatof
security forces, are met from
Telangana.Thesliverofnewroads
have brought in some changes
though, including electricity two
months ago. "Till 2019, no one
steppedoutalone.Eventhesecurity personnel would go out in
groups. Now, because of streetlights and electricity, shops stay
opentill lateevening,"saysKoyo,
a shopkeeper in Pamed.
The village even has a small
hotel now, as labour from
Telanganabuzzesaroundtomeet
a spurt in construction demand.
Sandeep,28,recentlysetupa
Wi-Fi device with reach in a kilometre'sradius,andoffersAadhaar
registration services as well as
spaceforchildrentoattendonline
classes.HespentRs12,000forthe
device, but business has been
good.
It was the plight of his neighbour Guddu, 17, who studies in
Class 11 at a boarding school in
Telanganabuthasbeenhomedue
to Covid shutdowns, that gave
himtheidea,Sandeepsays."Heis
verygoodatstudies,evenranked
first in the school in the 10th
boards. But he would have to cycle30-oddkmtoCherlaandhang
his phone from a tree to just get
network for classes."
Guddu wants to become a
doctor. "All of us have lost family
members to diseases that could
have been treated," he says. His
mother Uma Devi suffers from
kidney failure, with seven dying
of similar ailments in 2020 alone
inPamed."Doctorstoldusitcould
be because of the water. We get
muddy, red-tinged water here,"

The Delhi Police had held a
series of talks with farmers tryingtoconvincethemfirsttocancel their parade, and later to
keepitoutsidetheCapital,even
as security was tightened in
view of the Republic Day.
Sources said a meeting was
heldonSaturdayaswell,lasting
around four hours, after which
the farmers and senior officers
of the Delhi, Uttar Pradesh and
says Sunny, 16, whose mother
Swapna Vankail was among
those who died last year. His father Jaikumar says he now buys
bottled water for drinking.
On January 10, Chief Minister
BhupeshBaghelaskedtheBijapur
districtadministrationtoarrange
filtered water in the area. Bijapur
Collector Ritesh Agrawal says
whiletheygotthewatertestedin
2020, the deaths were probably
due to "the excess use of urea in
making mahua". Villagers brew
the local intoxicant at home, and
Agrawalsaystheyhavestartedan
awarenesscampaignontherisks.
The 14 gram panchayats and
64villagesofChhattisgarhonthe
other side of Chintavaagu have it
even worse. Jaya, 21, says they
have been unable to get the sole
handpump in Dharmaram's
Schoolparafixedfortwomonths,
forcing them to resort to
makeshift arrangements.
The only PHC around is at
Pamed.Deva,25,recentlytrekked
15 km to it from his village
Kawalgutta, wading across the
Chintavaagu with his fourmonth-old child and ailing wife
Bhime, 22. She only required basic medicines, but the family
spent the night at the hospital
compound. "We couldn't have
brought her again if needed, especially at night," Deva says.
Kawalgutta is yet to get power,
and Deva and others use solarpoweredlightssparingly."If they
malfunction, we can't get them
fixed,wehavetowaitmonthsfor
district officials," he says.
Collector Agrawal says they
hopetostarttheRs15croreproject to build the bridge over
Chintavaagu by February and
completeitbeforethemonsoon.
"Whilethingsarenotperfect,the
situation has improved manifold," he says, adding, "Once we
cross the river, other villages will
also benefit."

Punjab BJP

suicide had reached 30, I even
wrote to Prime Minister
Narendra Modi that if the
AgricultureMinisterisnotableto
solve the issue, the PM should
take the matter in his own
hands.”
Chawla said the farmers had
"setanexamplefortheworld"by
ensuring peace despite the
protest going on for so long.
“Kisan is not 100 per cent wrong
and neither are the farm laws.
The Prime Minister himself
shouldsitwiththefarmerstofind
a solution. I feel that if the PM
wants,asolutioncanbefoundin
a day. "
A Malwa-based leader, requestinganonymity,accusedthe
stateunitof failingtopresentthe
truepictureof theproteststothe
Delhi leadership. “First the farm
ordinances were passed in
Parliamentdespiteprotests.Later,
the party did not wake up to the
fact that the Akali Dal broke its
27-year-old alliance with us due

Haryana Police reached the
agreement over the rally to be
held on January 26.
“The farmers have been
askedtosendawrittenapplication, specifying their proposed
routes, the number of tractors
andfarmersparticipatinginthe
parade,andthetimings.Wewill
discuss the route tomorrow
with them. But they have said
thetractorparadewillonlybein
to the anger among the farmers.
Above all, even though farmers
started a rail roko and indefinite
protests in October, the first
meeting with Union ministers
wasarrangedonlyonNovember
13. Ten rounds of meetings have
taken place since the farmers
reached Delhi, but only one
meetingwasheldwhenfarmers
were protesting in Punjab from
June 6 to November 26,” the
leader points out.
Manjinder Singh Kang, the
former state secretary of the BJP
who resigned from the party on
October 15, also says the senior
state leadership never took the
agitationseriously.Inthepast10
days,morethanthan15BJPleadershavequitthepartyandjoined
the Akali Dal. “I kept saying the
leadership was not giving the
right feedback to the high command.AttimesIevenhadheated
arguments with them. Finally,
when on October 13, at a meeting with farmers in Delhi, the
Union ministers did not turn up
but sent the Secretary,
Agriculture, I decided to resign,"
Kangsays,addingthatevenafter
that,allthattheNDAgovernment
did initially was hold virtual
meetings of Union ministers to
"explain" the farm laws. "They
completely misread the situation.”
A senior leader said had
Union Agriculture Minister
NarendraSinghTomarheldtalks
with farmers back when they
were protesting in the state, the
latter may have settled for
amendments.“Atthattime,they
were only worried about the
MSP," the leader says.
Whatisaddingtothedisquiet
inthestateBJParetheforthcoming municipal council polls,
scheduled for February 15. A
sourcesaidnotmanyBJPleaders
are keen to contest given the
anger. In Bathinda, a local party
member threatened to quit if
forced to contest.
Pakkadharnas(indefiniteagitations) continue outside the
houses of 31 BJP leaders in the
state. They also face protests
whenevertheystepoutofhomes
forapublicfunction.OnSaturday,
protesters held a dharna outside
theBathindahotelwhereformer
minister Manoranjan Kalia was
scheduled to hold a meeting.
Denyingclaimsofdiscontent,
PunjabBJPorganisationsecretary
Dinesh Kumar says the party did
not make any mistakes and is on
the "same page" as the national
BJP.“Wecontinuouslykeptgiving
feedback to the authorities.” He
also claims that initially, the agitation was funded by the
Congress. “They arranged tents,
langarsandotherexpensesforthe
protesters.Andnowtheprotestis
in the hands of the Communists,
whodon'twanttheissuesettled.
In Punjab, out of 31 farm unions,
26 have Communist leanings."
Kumargoesontoallegeterror
links."Nowthefundingiscoming

New Delhi

the areas around the borders
wheretheyareprotesting.They
have been assured medical assistanceandsecurityduringthe
parade,” police sources said.
In view of the Republic Day
celebrations,theDelhiPolicehas
deployedafive-layersecurityin
andaroundthecity.Over40,000
police,ITBPandCRPFpersonnel
willbedeployedattheborders,
police said.
from various sections and one
cannotruleouttheroleof Naxals
and Khalistani people, who have
also become part of the protest.”
About the coming civic polls,
Kumar says, "We are in revival
mode...Andinthe2022Assembly
polls, the BJP will form a government on its own in the state."

TMC, BJP spar

planes, but why no memorial for
Netaji?... If you did not want to
consult me, you could have consulted Sugata Bose (Netaji's
grand-nephew, chairman of the
NetajiResearchBureauandaformerTrinamoolMP).Ifyouraction
iswrong,wewillgiveareaction.”
PrimeMinisterModi,whoaddressedBanerjeeas“behen”(sister), said Netaji would have been
proud to see that the country is
following his footsteps.
“Ioftenwonderhowsatisfied
Netajiwouldhavebeentoseethe
changesinthecountrytoday,the
New India that is taking shape.
How would he have felt had he
seenhiscountryself-reliantinthe
most advanced technologies?
How would he have felt to see
Indians right at the top in the
world’s largest companies?”
“Today,IndianforceshaveadvancedaircraftliketheRafaleand
thecountryismanufacturingadvanced aircraft like the Tejas.
What would have been his feelingsonseeingthearmysostrong,
receivingadvancedweaponsthat
he so wanted?” Modi said.
“Today,ifNetajihadseenhow
India fought the pandemic, how
itreadiedadvancedsolutionslike
the vaccine, what would have
been his feelings?... The strong
India of his dream is before the
world today, from the LAC to the
LoC,” he said.
“WestBengalneedstoplayan
important role in the quest for
AatmanirbharBharat,justlikethe
roleNetajiplayedforthefreedom
of the country. Aatmanirbhar
Bharat has to be led by
Aatmanirbhar Bengal and Sonar
Bangla," he said.
Earlier,Modivisitedtheancestral house of Netaji at Elgin Road
and also paid floral tributes at his
statue at the National Library.
Across Kolkata, BJP leaders
paid tribute to Netaji, and events
wereorganisedinthedistrictstoo.
Banerjeealsoraisedademand
for four capitals in the country.
She said Kolkata was the capital
under the British. “Why should
Delhi decide all things? We
should have four capitals in four
corners of the country.”
She said the Centre should
have declared Netaji’s birth anniversary a national holiday and
built a memorial for him. “You
can name any port after Syama
Prasad Mookerjee... we have no
objection. But I got Rajiv Gandhi
to name Kolkata airport after
Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose,”
she said.
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Selfie booths to badges, hospitals go
all in to boost vaccination numbers
6,967 healthcare workers took the Covid vaccine on Saturday — 86% of target
ASTHA SAXENA

NEW DELHI, JANUARY 23
FROM SELFIE booths to special
badges, hospitals in the city are
going the extra mile to ensure
more healthcare workers come
forwardto getthe Covidvaccine.
In Delhi, 25,762 healthcare
workershavebeenadministered
the vaccine in five days, with
6,967 getting the shot on
Saturday — while the turnout
was slow on the first three days,
it picked up pace on Thursday
and Saturday after several hospitals allowed out-of-turn shots
for healthcare workers. 24 people reportedAEFI(adverseevent
following immunisation).
Dr Ajeet Jain, nodal officer of
Covid-19 at Delhi government’s
Rajiv Gandhi Super Speciality
Hospital, said the administration has been counselling
healthcare workers daily to motivate them to come forward for
the vaccination. The hospital,
which is also the sole storage facility for the vaccine, has so far
inoculated 174 healthcare work-

While turnout was slow on the first 3 days, it picked up on
Thursday and Saturday. Praveen Khanna
ers, lowest among the top government hospitals in the
first four days. The hospital,
however, saw 100 vaccinations
on Saturday.
“The response so far has
been lukewarm as many healthcare workers are hesitant to get
a shot of the vaccine. A separate
Q&A session was organised at
our auditorium to bust myths
among staff. We are also planning to give special badges say-

ing ‘vaccinated and protected’ to
those getting vaccinated at our
hospital,” said Dr Jain.
At Lok Nayak Hospital, the
administration is sharing photographsof eachstaff membergetting inoculated on its WhatsApp
grouptomotivatetheremaining
healthcare workers. “We have
created a ‘selfie point’ for those
gettingvaccinatedsotheycanbe
promoted on social media. As
soon as the beneficiary comes

outof thevaccinationcentre,the
staff outside the room hands
them a rose while others cheer,”
said Dr Suresh Kumar, medical
director of the hospital.
On Thursday, the hospital,
which saw a very low turnout
initially,becamethefirstgovernment hospital to vaccinate 100
people in a day. It achieved its
target on Saturday as well.
On Saturday, the city completed the first week of the mass
immunisation programme of
healthcareworkersforCovid-19.
There are81sites inthe citywith
a target to vaccinate 100 beneficiaries in each centre.
“With the modification in
the Co-WIN app, hospitals are
now being allowed to vaccinate
even those whose names are not
on the list. The number of doses
will also increase at the sites as
per availability. By the end of
next week, we hope to increase
the number of sites to 175 in
Delhi,” said Dr Suneela Garg, a
public health expert who has
also been appointed to the
Covid-19 task force for the Delhi
vaccination programme.

Week 1: Gurgaon meets 71% of target
SAKSHI DAYAL

GURGAON, JANUARY 23
IN THE one week since Covid-19
vaccination began in Gurgaon,
over 13,000 healthcare workers
have been inoculated in the
district, of whom 26 have reported Adverse Event Following
Immunisation (AEFI). The district has achieved 71.52% of its
target coverage in the duration.
As per data shared by the
health department, a total of
13,823 people have been vaccinated so far, against the target of
19,327. Of these, 12,307 have
been administered Covishield,
and 616 Covaxin. All the AEFI reported so far have been among
beneficiaries of Covishield.
Data from the five days on
which vaccination has been conducted shows the district met its
target on only the first day, when
608 people were vaccinated. On
the remaining days, the coverage
has varied, with Gurgaon achieving59.57%and79.06%ofitstarget
on day 2 and day 3, and peaking

COVERAGE OVER 5 DAYS
Target

Achieved

19,327 13,823
Overall

71.52%

AEFI*

26

(Adverse event following
immunisation)

at 91.06% on day 4. On day 5 on
Saturday, coverage fell to 58.41%.
Officials from the health department,speakingtoTheIndian
Express, attributed it partly to
technical glitches in the portal.
“Thereisnomajorreluctance
in Gurgaon to get the vaccine.
Some amount is always there,
but we are trying to motivate
people. I myself have taken the
shot...Withtime,weexpectpeople will come forward once they
gain confidence... The AEFI reported so far have also been minor — slight pain and fever are
normal side effects of every vaccine," said Chief Medical Officer
(CMO) Dr Virender Yadav.
“Certain things have come to

our knowledge, such as duplicate entries in the portal, which
are causing confusion. We have
alerted the state to this,” he said.
The Office of the Civil
Surgeon Saturday issuedastatement regarding the death of a
healthcare worker who had
been
administered
the
Covishield vaccine on day 1 of
immunisation. The woman,
Rajwanti (56), was a resident of
KrishnaColonyandapermanent
employee (LHV) of the health
department, said officials.
In its statement, the
health
department
maintained that the
woman was “normal till
the night of January 22”,
with “no untoward
event” being reported
during her observation
period on the day of vaccination — January 16 —
or until Friday. She had
attended work until
Thursday but was found
“unresponsive” by her
family on Friday morning. She was rushed to

Medanta Hospital, where she
was declared dead on arrival.
“... A post-mortem has been
conducted to ascertain the
cause of her sudden demise.
Viscera has been sent for
histopathology and a report is
awaited,” read the statement,
adding that “no other healthcare worker who took the vaccine from the same vial had reported any adverse events”.
“The interim conclusion is
that the death... was due to sudden cardiac death," it stated.
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MLA GRANTED BAIL TO APPEAL CONVICTION

AAP’s Somnath Bharti gets 2
yrs in jail for damage at AIIMS

ANAND MOHAN J

NEW DELHI, JANUARY 23
OBSERVING THAT “the mindset
to cause damage to public property and infrastructure is an attack on the common man”, a
Delhi court sentenced AAP MLA
Somnath Bharti to two-year imprisonment for leading a mob
which tried to break the boundary wall of AIIMS and pelted
stones at the hospital’s security
staff when they intervened.
The prosecution had argued
that on September 9, 2016,
Bharti and the other accused —
Jagat Saini, Dileep Jha, Sandeep
Sonu and Rakesh Pandey, and
about 300 unknown associates
of the MLA — broke the boundary wall of AIIMS with a JCB to
create an access to the premier
medical institute.
Additional
Chief
Metropolitan
Magistrate
Ravindra Pandey, in his order
sentencing Bharti, wrote, “The
court is of the view that the
mindsettocausedamagetopublic property and infrastructure is
the attack on the common man.
Infrastructure and public propertyof thecountryare notof any
leader, party or government but
these are national assets. The infrastructureisbuiltwiththecontributionof everypoor,everytaxpayer, middle class and every
sectionof society.Whileexercising democratic rights, people
must not forget about national
duty to preserve national assets
and resources meant for each
and every citizen.”
Bharti’s lawyer, senior advocate Hari Haran, asked the court
to grant him a lenient sentence
and benefit under the Probation

In 2016, Bharti had led a mob
that broke a wall at AIIMS
of OffendersAct,1958.However,
the court declined, stating that
he “is a well-educated person
havingqualificationof M.Sc.(IITDelhi) and he is also a law graduateandaMemberof Legislative
Assembly”.
“He was well aware about
theconsequencesof committing
the offence and he actively participated in the commission of
offence...todamagepublicproperty belonging to AIIMS, New
Delhi,” the court said.
Bhartihasbeengrantedbailso
hemayappealagainsthisconvictioninahighercourt.Hewasconvicted for offences under IPC sections 323 (punishment for
voluntarilycausinghurt)and353
(assault or criminal force to deter
public servant from discharge of
his duty) read with section 149
(every member of unlawful assemblyguiltyofoffencecommittedinprosecutionofcommonob-

ject). He has also been convicted
undersection3ofThePrevention
ofDamagetoPublicPropertyAct,
1984,andIPCsection147.Afineof
Rs 1,02,000 was imposed on
Bharti,of whichRs75,000willbe
depositedtoAIIMSascompensation and Rs 25,000 to the State.
Thecourtinitsjudgmentsaid
the“prosecutionhasdulyproved
that the mob... gathered... there
for demolishing the wall and
fence possessed by AIIMS”. The
courtnotedthatfiveprosecution
witnesses “deposed specifically
in this regard that mob of 200300 persons led by accused
Somnath Bharti was shouting
slogans,peltingstonesandusing
criminal force by using hands
andJCBmachinetodemolishthe
wall...andnomaterialcontradiction brought on record during
cross-examination by the accused Somnath Bharti and witnessesremainedconsistentduring their cross-examination.”
During the trial, Bharti had
taken the defence that “there
was proposal from PWD (Public
Works Department) after various meetings, as per which a
public thoroughfare was to be
opened on road going along the
AIIMS wall”. It was argued that a
“drain was illegally occupied by
AIIMS and AIIMS was using it for
commercial activities”.
It was also argued in court
that“theactionfordemolitionof
wall for opening the thoroughfare for residents of Gautam

New Delhi

Nagar was planned and executed by PWD and AIIMS supported it”. The court, however,
relied on two prosecution witnesses to state that this defence
does “not hold any merit”.
While acquitting the co-accused,thecourthadobservedthat
their involvement and presence
at the place of incident “is not
proved as no effective evidence
broughtonrecordbyprosecution
to connect the accused persons”.
AAP, in a statement after the
verdict, said, “We respect and
have full faith in the judiciary.
However, we feel injustice has
happenedtoMrSomnathBharti
in this case. Somnath is a very
popular leader and is loved by
everyone in his constituency...
People are quite sad in his constituency as the news of his conviction is spreading. Somnath is
filing an appeal. We are confident that justice will be done to
him at appellate level.”
Bharti, in a statement said, “I
havefullfaithinthejudiciaryand
amfilinganappealagainsttheorder...Iamonbailandwell-meaning friends are helping me draft
an appeal to be filed with the superior court on utmost priority.”
Bharti’s lawyer, Mohammad
Irshad,saidasperthelaw,hehas
three months to secure an acquittal from a higher court, failingwhichhewillbedisqualified.
Delhi Assembly speaker Ram
Niwas Goel said he is seeking legal opinion on the issue.
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Uttar Pradesh on course to becoming India’s economic superpower
Since there are new and daily developments in UP nowadays, how are we currently progressing towards becoming a
1-trillion-dollar economy?
It is a reality that presence of industries and
level of industrialisation in a state are significant to its GDP. Though the past 10 months
were quite challenging, we took this as an opportunity to scale up development and industrialisation in Uttar Pradesh. During this time,
we spoke to various industrialists in the country
and made industry-related policy reforms according to the requirements arising out of the
impact of the pandemic. Due to the pandemic,
we had to review many of our earlier decisions
that could have hampered industrial activities in
the state, in turn, helping industrialists revive
their industries during and post pandemic.
It was the result of our consistent efforts in
the direction of improving UP’s image as an investment-friendly destination that made the
state jump 10 places to occupy the second spot
in the “Ease of Doing Business” rankings list at
the national level. During the pandemic, the
state government was in talks with many foreign companies which were wanting to shift
their bases to India from China. To facilitate
this, we created different helpdesks for different
countries such as the US, Japan, Korea and a
few European countries. Indeed, this is a New
Normal in the state today — the onboarding
of various industries/companies from abroad
to Uttar Pradesh.
In a sense, it can be said that wherever we
found a possibility to link with the industries,
whether financial institutions or industrial associations, we didn’t let that opportunity slip
out of our hands. I feel proud to say that as a
state we were able to get investments to the
tune of Rs. 45,000 crore during the pandemic.
What are some of the new investments received in the COVID-19 period?
Recently, Samsung decided to relocate to Uttar Pradesh from China to set up its smartphone display manufacturing plant in Noida,
investing around Rs 4,825 crore. By March-

April 2021, it is expected that the company will
begin its commercial operations in UP.
Similarly, Britannia Industries will invest
around Rs 300 crore to set up its proposed
greenfield plant in Uttar Pradesh. The Hiranandani Group has decided to set up UP’s
first data centre park in Greater Noida spread
across 20 acres at an estimated cost of Rs
6,000-7,000 crore. By 2022, it is expected that
the data centre will start operating and will become north India’s biggest data centre.
During the pandemic, a lot of industries and
hospitals were grappling with the lack of oxygen
supply. INOXAP recently commissioned a stateof-the-art cryogenic oxygen plant in Ghaziabad, the biggest in the state, to cater to the
needs of medical oxygen as well as supply industrial gases to the industries.The company is
now producing 4 times more liquid oxygen
than it used to earlier in pre-COVID-19 days.
The company will now also supply liquid oxygen in the entire north India.
AB Mauri, the UK-based yeast and bakery ingredients maker, has agreed to invest more
than Rs 400 crore in setting up a yeast manufacturing plant in Prayagraj. Currently, we’re
in talks with many more foreign companies to
make them invest in Uttar Pradesh.
In what ways do you think the upcoming film city and Jewar airport will
bring positivity for the Real Estate sector of Noida and Greater Noida?
Setting up industries creates a lot of opportunities for the youth and brings overall development in an area. Since Real Estate industry
is related to many more allied industries, it is
sure to benefit in a great way once the upcoming Jewar Airport and Film City materialises.
During the pandemic, we’ve have allocated
around 800 industrial plots near the Jewar Airport on the Yamuna Expressway. Out of these
800 plots, 115 plots have been allotted to toy
manufacturing companies. This is in line with
PM Modi’s vision of Atmanirbhar Bharat with
respect to India’s toy industry.
Moreover, we’re creating MSME Parks, Ap-

*

Speaking at length on several industry-related
developments in Uttar Pradesh in the pandemic
era, Satish Mahana, Minister of Industrial
Development, Government of Uttar Pradesh,
says “Even in these unprecedented times, our
government has come to the forefront to help
industries alleviate their distress due to COVID19 with industry-specific reforms and policydriven development. In the past 10 months, we
have been able to garner investments to the tune
of Rs 45,000 crore and have convinced many
foreign companies to invest in Uttar Pradesh. It
is the result of our consistent efforts that made
the state jump 10 places to occupy the second
spot in the ‘Ease of Doing Business’ rankings
list at the national level. I can say proudly that
this is just the beginning and many more
developments are currently underway in the
state to help it achieve the status of becoming
a one-trillion-dollar economy by 2024.”

parel Parks, Handloom Parks on the rest of remaining plots.According to our new Industrial
Act, the companies which have been allotted
these plots are required to set up their industrial units within 5 years. If they fail to do so,
their allocated plots will be cancelled.
The Swedish company IKEA has planned to
establish 12 outlets in the state by 2025. Once
complete, it will be the biggest furniture showroom in the country. Around 5,000 people are
expected to gain employment from this. Once
these industries are set up, they will require
manpower to operate their units, leading to increased job opportunities in the region and, in
turn, this will boost demand for Residential
Real Estate projects in the region.Thus, the revival of the Real Estate sector will gather force.
What concessions were offered to
various industries to survive the impact
of COVID-19 on economy?
For industries in the state, we deferred the
payments of instalments that were due during
the COVID-19 period. These instalments were
further made interest free.We gave six months’
extension for project completion to various industries. As per demands of the industries, we
reviewed our policies from time to time. There
were power-related exemptions and concessions too for the industries, especially on fixed
charges of electricity.
There were other reforms as well. For example, earlier a minimum of 100 acres of land had
to be bought for establishment of a private industrial park, however, in view of COVID-19,
we reduced this to 25 acres. In case of returnee
migrants, the state government has arranged
for skill mapping to ensure suitable jobs for the
skilled labourers. This not only helped the returnee migrants but the industries as well, as
they didn’t have to spend extra hours on training manpower or searching for these skilled
labourers.We came forward to establish a connect between them.
What were the concessions offered to
the real estate industry?
We reduced the bank interest rate for the
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real estate industry from 11-12% to 8.5% currently. We have given a time extension of 1.5
years to builders to complete their projects.After the Supreme Court’s nod, NBCC has taken
over the work of completing many real estate
projects in Noida. Since our government came to
power, almost 2,00,000 people have got their
houses that were pending since a long time.
Nowadays, the OCs are being issued to
builders for as many flats that are ready and
completed by them rather than waiting for
builders to complete the entire society or towers.
This ensures that builders are able to generate
funds after selling few flats and can then invest
those funds in completing other remaining
towers /flats.
What have you done to promote Textile and Handloom industry in the state?
To promote the Textile and Handloom industry in UP, we’ve reduced the electricity tariff. Under the Textile ministry, we’re also developing a
Handloom Park and anApparel Park onYamuna
Expressway. Moreover, we’re providing good
incentives to industries in these parks. We believe that by creating such parks, we will be
able to generate mass employment in this sector. Extra incentives will be provided to industries based on the number of people they employ at their units.Around 250 plots have been
specifically allotted for the upcoming Handloom Park.
How is the work progressing on expressways?
The foundation stone for Bundelkhand Expressway was laid in February 2020. Even after
so many pandemic-induced impediments,
we’ve been able to complete around 32% work
on the Bundelkhand Expressway in the past 10
months. I’m proud to say we are ahead of our
schedule with regard to Bundelkhand Expressway. Similarly, the alignment process of Ganga
Expressway is complete, and we will soon begin
the land acquisition process for the same. The
work on Purvanchal Expressway is almost complete and it will be open for public use in the
next 3 months.
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Improving buyer sentiment is the priority in 2021

What has been the contribution of UP
RERA in uplifting the Real Estate industry?
The work done by UP RERA during the pandemic can be divided into 4 categories. First,
UP RERA has done a commendable job in
bringing financial discipline among promoters/developers, especially of housing projects,
which had been missing in pre-RERA days that
eventually led to stalled projects and delays in
the handover of flats to buyers. Second, with
the advent of UP RERA, buyer confidence has
been restored as buyers are aware about their
rights.
Third, work on many of the stalled projects in
Greater Noida has finally begun, giving a huge
relief to buyers. Fourth, many projects that
were financially weak, such as the ones where
the money of buyers was diverted to complete
some other project, had already gone to NCLT
and are now beginning to see some development as some other promoter or co-promoter
will now be completing such financially weak
projects. I believe that if we continue to work in
the way we have done in the past few years of
our existence, the Real Estate industry will
surely start to grow in a certain direction that
will be beneficial to all its stakeholders.
What are your expectations from the

“This year, our priority is to ensure
that all the pending compliance
issues with regard to our orders are
carried out by developers so that
buyer confidence is increases
further, leading to improved market
sentiment in the Real Estate sector.
We’re also in touch with
NAREDCO and CREDAI to resolve
the problems of developers at the
earliest,” says Balvinder Kumar,
Member, UP RERA
development authorities?
As per the last year’s judgement of Supreme
Court, the rate of interest is now capped at 8%

Golden days

ON THE landmark day of January 24, 2021, Maharishi Organizations extend their heartiest congratulations on Uttar Pradesh (UP) completing
61 years of its formation. The UP Government
has set remarkable milestones in the last couple
of years in creating a conducive ambience for allround development of the state. Working as a
catalyst, the state is creating opportunities of
growth and self-reliance with many dynamic
Anand Shrivastava
decisions and launching socially inclusive
Chairman and
programmes for millions of its people to meet Managing Director of
their aspirations for prosperity.
Maharishi Ayurveda
Uttar Pradesh Chief Minister Yogi
Adityanath’s commitment to revive the glory of the ancient traditions of
Vedic wisdom,Ayurveda,Yoga and so on and linking them with modern technology is laudable. Launch ofAyush Kavach app for providing tips to boost immunity and information about Ayurveda medicines during the COVID-19
pandemic or enhancing immunity in the air by constructing 175 herbal roads
in the state for a healthy environment, is aligned to His Holiness Maharishi
MaheshYogi Ji’s mission to “Create disease-free society”.We welcome the impetus given to popularise Ayurveda health supplements and medicines with
simplification of regulations for ‘Ease of Doing Business’.We are committed
to support the UP Government’s initiatives of social development.

*

to be charged by Noida and Greater Noida authorities on the outstanding dues of land
against the exorbitant 15 to 18%. However,
the authorities have filed a review application
regarding this decision. Once the review application’s decision is announced, many of the
stalled projects will get a new lease of life,
while other projects might get their pending
OCs leading to the registry process opening up
soon for buyers. We expect the development
authorities to implement the top court’s decision at the earliest so that both buyers and developers can benefit from this decision.
How much of the inventory has been
sold during the pandemic?
Over 50,000 units have been completed in
the past 1 year and most of the inventory is in
the market today.Though there’s still a liquidity
crunch in the market today, however, there are
buyers who are willing to invest in good projects. So, this increased buyer confidence has
led to good sales volume for some promoters,
especially credible promoters. In the last quarter, the sales volume picked up pace and we
believe that it will be even better in 2021.
Stalled projects will see revival, whereas ongoing projects/inventory will also float into the
market in 2021.

Leveraging innovation and technology

IN ITS over thirty years of operations as
the largest producer of structural steel
tubes in the country APL Apollo Tubes Ltd
has created a remarkable brand presence,
managing to wrest 50 percent of the market share. Its vast distribution network
across India includes a cavalcade of warehouses and branch offices in 24 cities to
support its business interests at home as
Mr. Sanjay Gupta
well as across a string of 30 countries
Chairman
across the globe.
APL Apollo Tubes Ltd
Under the stewardship of Mr. Sanjay
Gupta, Chairman,APL Apollo, the firm approached the business with a
complete fresh outlook. Earlier the main applications for round shaped
steel tubes included transportation of water, oil and gas and these tubes
were largely being produced by the big players in the market.
Be it instilling latest technology or optimum utilisation of resources, the
company never hesitates in investing more in R&D, which works as a
driving force behind its ever-growing ability to create new products,
adapt new applications, strengthen processes, develop new markets
and enhance existing market share. Innovation is the key to APL Apollo’s
dynamic growth and Gupta emphasises upon it as an inextricable part of
the company’s DNA.
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OVER 30,000 PROTESTERS AT SITE NOW

At Singhu protest site, no pause to rush
of new tractors, hundreds more pour in

ASHNA BUTANI

NEW DELHI, JANUARY 23
AS REPUBLIC Day grows closer,
hundredsmore have beenpouringintotheprotestsiteatSinghu
every few hours, with tractors
and trolleys carrying protesters
arriving via the Eastern
Peripheral Expressway. This, despite the Centre offering to keep
the new farm laws in abeyance
for 18 months. Police estimate
that over 30,000 protesters are
now at the site.
At the entry point of the
protestsite,TarlochanSingh(45),
who runs a langar, distributed
peanuts to tractors coming in on
Saturday. "We have not made
any special arrangements for
those coming in, but we distribute whatever we have available
sothattheyfeelwelcome.Today,
vehicles started pouring early in
the morning. Since then, at least

A group of farmers arrive at Singhu border with their tractors, Saturday. Gajendra Yadav
a thousand have entered," he
said.
A tractor with four students
fromHoshiarpur,allwithafarm-

ing background, was among the
vehiclesrollinginonSaturdayafternoon. The four said they were
representing their families who

could not make it to the protest.
"We are all studying to go to college in Canada next year. We
took a break from our studies to

come here, especially for the
march on Republic Day," said
Jaskaran Singh (18), adding that
they came via Ludhiana and
passed Karnal and that the route
took 24 hours.
As the protest site was
abuzz with new vehicles coming in throughout the day, announcements were made on
speakers giving traffic advice to
prevent jams.
Karamjeet Singh (50), who
reached the site from Amritsar
three days ago, said it is a struggle to get parking for one's vehicle. "Vehicles come in and
head straight towards the stage.
They park wherever they get
space. If not in the front, they go
back towards the expressway,"
he said.
Karamjeetsaidheandothers
from his district had made it a
pointtobepresentattheborders
for Republic Day. He said the
march will be peaceful and that

they will follow the route their
leaders ask them to take.
Whilealmostallnewtractors
andtrolleyscarriedrationforthe
coming days, some carried
wood, warm clothes, chairs and
raw material to set up tents.
Everyone agreed on one thing:
that they would not go back until the laws are repealed.
Lakhveer Singh (25) from
Moga district, who was driving
a tractor-trolley, said this is his
fifth visit to the border — he
keeps goingback andforth to replenish his stock of ration and
tend to his fields.
Gaurav Kumar (28) from
Yamuna Nagar in Haryana
reachedthebordertwodaysearlier. He said, "Many of our familieshavenotcomebecausesomeone has to stay home. But on the
26th,theywillallbepresenttoo."
He said his wife and two
sons will reach the border on
January 25.

BRIEFLY

DeputyCM
inaugurates
newlecture
hallatNSUT
New Delhi: Inaugurating
a new lecture hall campus at Netaji Subhas
University of Technology
(NSUT), Deputy Chief
Minister Manish Sisodia
said the biggest tribute to
the leader would be to
“keep aside differences”
and work towards improving education. The
new Dr APJ Abdul Kalam
lecture hall complex can
accommodate 1,500 students. According to government officials, the addition of 14 graduate and
12 postgraduate courses
in the university had created a needfor additional
capacity.

23-year-old
arrestedfor
killingwoman
New Delhi: A 23-year-old
man was arrested along
with his associate for allegedly killing a woman.
The accused have been
identified as Ankit and
Nitesh (20), both residents of Holambi Kalan.
Police said the main accused, Ankit, had taken
Rs 47,000 from the victim under the pretext of
helping her get a loan,
and she wanted it back.
Her body was found in
Alipur. ENS
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Vandalism of DJB
office last yr: Cops
file FIR against
unknown persons
MAHENDER SINGH
MANRAL

NEW DELHI, JANUARY 23
DELHI POLICE has registered an
FIRagainstunknownpersonsfor
violatingCovidnormsinconnection with the vandalism at the
Delhi Jal Board headquarters on
December24.Videosof theincident that emerged last month
had shown a group allegedly led
by Delhi BJP chief Adesh Gupta
vandalising the office.
On Saturday, DJB vice-chairman Raghav Chadha approached a Delhi court to monitor the probe into the incident
and filed an application against
Gupta and BJP leaders Yogendra
Chandolia and Vikas Tanwar, alleging trespass and illegal destruction of public property. The
BJP claims AAP members created the ruckus.
The DJB headquarters at
Jhandewalan was vandalised after a group of close to 100 people entered the building around
noon, breaking the glass door of
the reception, and made their
way to Chadha’s office.
After the incident, then DCP
(Centraldistrict)SanjayBhatiahad
said, “We received information
that a few BJP workers were
protestingatDJBHQ.Wedetained
around 30 men from the spot.
Action will be taken as per law.”
The Indian Express accessed
the FIR in connection with the
incident, which shows it was
registered on the basis of a policepersonnel’scomplaintunder
IPC sections 188 (disobedience
to order duly promulgated by
public servant) and 269 (unlawful or negligent act likely to
spread the infection of any disease dangerous to life).
“Police received information
in the police control room after a
PCR call that people were raising
slogansafterbargingintotheDJB

CCTV grab from the day
of the incident
complex. Head constable
BhuneshwarSinghandconstable
Arun, who were on emergency
duty from 8 am to 8 pm, went to
checkthefactsofthecallbutthey
havenotfoundanycomplainant.
There was police bandobast, but
stillsomepeoplewereraisingslogansagainstDJBandwerestanding closely,” the FIR states.
IntheFIR,thecomplainantalleged people were violating social distancing norms and Covid
could spread as a result. “They
managedtoescapeaftercreating
anatmosphereof‘afra-tafri’.They
violatednormsofCovid-19,soappropriate legal action should be
taken against them,” it states. No
arrest has been made so far.
A day after the incident,
Chadha had filed a police complaintallegingthatthemobbroke
computers,printersandbenches,
attackedstaffmembersandmanhandled women employees.
Gupta had claimed: “I had
gone there but officials didn’t
meet me at first; some officials
met me later. None of our workers were involved in the violence. We staged a peaceful
demonstration outside the
headquarters against the DJB’s
Rs 25,000-core tanker scam, but
AAPworkersforciblybargedinto
the premises, vandalised the office and attacked BJP workers.”

During the final rehearsal for Republic Day at Rajpath on Saturday. Tashi Tobgyal

Who do Delhi’s
No motorcycle stunts, no bravery awards, fewer farmers sell to?
spectators: New normal at Republic Day parade FCI, wheat growers
differ on answer
EXPRESSNEWSSERVICE
NEWDELHI,JANUARY23

SEVERAL CHANGES will be seen
in the Republic Day parade this
time — from removal of motorcycle stunts to the inclusion of
thetableauof theUnionTerritory
of Ladakh for the first time.
TheUnionTerritoryofLadakh
was created in 2019 after the BJP
governmentbifurcatedJammu&
Kashmir. Ladakh's tableau will
depicttheThikseMonastery,and
will comprise five women in an
11-member contingent. “The

LadakhtableauhighlightsthevisionforLadakhtobecarbon-neutral,andexemplaryfortheworld.
It also showcases the Indian
Astronomical Observatory, located in Hanle near Leh, one of
the world's highest sites for optical, infrared and gamma-ray telescopes,” according to tableaux
details shared by officials.
The pandemic has also led to
several changes in the way
RepublicDaycelebrationswillbe
held.Whilegravity-defyingstunts
bymotorcycle-bornemenwillbe
missing,thespectatorsizetoohas
been reduced to 25,000 from

around1.25lakhlastyear.Theparadeofchildrenwhoreceivebravery awards will also be missing.
Keepinginmindsocialdistancing,
the size of marching contingents
hasbeenreducedfrom144to96.
A total of 32 tableaux — 17 of
various states and UTs, nine of
ministries and six from the defence arm — will be seen going
downRajpaththisyear.Theywill
stopat NationalStadiuminstead
of following the regular route to
the Red Fort. The Uttar Pradesh
tableau will feature a replica of
the Ram Temple being built in
Ayodhya, among other things.

Among the departments, the
Department of Biotechnology
willshowcasepre-trialandposttrial phases of the manufacturing of the Covid vaccine in India.
For the first time in 55 years,
there will also be no chief guest
at thisyear's parade, after British
PrimeMinisterBorisJohnsonexpressed “regret” that he would
not be able to visit India.
All members of the tableaux
contingents from various states,
ministries and government departments have undergone
Covid testing.
The contingent of 61 Cavalry

will be led by a horse that has attended the parade for the last 18
years. The horse is 21 years old,
a year older than when the animal usually retires.The contingent from Bangladesh will mark
the third instance of a military
contingent from a friendly foreign nation participating in the
parade — the first was France in
2016, and then UAE in 2017.
Ninety per cent of the
TerritorialArmy’scontingentcomprisespeoplefromAndamanand
Nicobar Islands, who are coming
tothemainlandforthefirsttime.
(with PTI inputs)

AAP and BJP spar over
money owed to MCDs
EXPRESSNEWSSERVICE
NEWDELHI,JANUARY23

THE AAP Saturday claimed the
Delhi Development Authority
(DDA), which comes under the
Centre, owed the MCDs over Rs
2,000 crore.
AAP chief spokesperson
SaurabhBharadwajclaimedgovernment data showed that the
DDA owed North MCD Rs 857
crore and Rs 535 to South MCD
untilMarch31,2018,andsaidthis
works out to be Rs 2,000 crore
now. Both corporations are governed by the BJP.
Bharadwaj said ever since
Adesh Gupta became the Delhi
BJP chief, the party has maintained that AAP needs to give
moneytotheMCDs. TheAAPdemanded that the BJP should immediately disclose why they
have not taken any initiative to
get this money from the DDA,
since both are under the BJP.
Delhi BJP spokesperson
Praveen Shankar Kapoor said
there is “no doubt” that several
government bodies including
DJB,DelhiTransportCorporation,
discomsandDDAowemoneyto
the MCDs, “but that does not ab-

(Top) AAP spokesperson
Saurabh Bharadwaj; Delhi
BJP chief Adesh Gupta
solvetheDelhigovernmentfrom
its responsibilities to pay statutory constitutional funds to
MCDs”. “MCDs are trying to retrieve,butIrequestBharadwajto
make a positive contribution by
asking the Delhi government to
releasestalledfundsandgetDJB,
DTCanddiscomstoimmediately
pay their dues,” Kapoor said.

SHIVAMPATEL

NEWDELHI,JANUARY23
FARMERS IN Delhi prefer to sell
theirwheatcroptoprivatetraders
because they are offered rates
higher than the minimum support price (MSP), the Food
CorporationofIndia(FCI)hassaid.
In response to a query by a
farmerfromDelhi,alettersentby
the FCI’s Delhi unit on January 12
said procurement centres for
wheat are set up every year at
NarelaandNajafgarhmandisand
at the FCI depot in Mayapuri.
“However, it has been noted that
instead of bringing wheat produce to FCI centres, farmers prefer to sell it to private traders, becausewheatanddhan(paddy)of
Delhi region is generally of good
qualityandisboughtbytradersat
orabovetheMSP,”FCI’sadditional
general manager (AGM) of quality control from Delhi unit said in
the letter.
TheAGMaddedthatlastyear,
wheatofgoodqualitywasbought
by traders at a maximum rate of
more than Rs 3,000 per quintal
againstitsMSPofRs1,925inDelhi.
Farmers from the capital and
headsoftheAgriculturalProduce
MarketingCommittee(APMC)at
Narela and Najafgarh, however,
denied the FCI's submission.
Najafgarh APMC chairman
Naresh Sharma claimed, “This is
false as procurement is done by
traders largely below MSP at the
mandi.Therateofwheatprocurementthisseasonhasbeenaround
Rs 1,700. Stock from Madhya
Pradesh, which is of better quality, was sold at Rs 3,000 but not
that of Delhi farmers. We have
beenrequestingFCItodoprocurement here but they never do and
do not even reply to our letters.”
NarelaAPMCchairmanSanjay
Gupta also said wheat procurementbyprivatetradershaslargely
beenbelowtheMSPatthemandi
this season.

New Delhi

In the letter, the AGM said the
FCI procured 180 quintals of
wheat from farmers in Delhi
2013-14. Data from the FCI websiteshowsthetotalproductionof
wheatinthecapitalthatyearwas
over 8.48 lakh quintal. In the followingyeartherewasnoprocurement by FCI but production was
7.63 lakh quintal. In 2015-16, the
production was again 7.63 lakh
quintal and procurement by FCI
was 17,870 quintal. The next procurement by FCI was done in
2020-21, of 276.5 quintal against
production of 8.25 lakh quintal.
On the four-year gap in procurement,anFCIofficialsaid:“Our
staff members are present in the
mandis every year when wheat
produce begins to arrive in Delhi.
They have noticed that farmers
sellgoodqualitywheattoprivate
traders at a rate higher than the
MSP. They then bring very poor
qualityof wheattous—thisdoes
not meet our prescribed standards and cannot be procured.”
As per FCI staff, on a single
day in April last year, maximum
rate of wheat at the two mandis
was Rs 2,750 and minimum Rs
1,725.InJune,themaximumrate
was Rs 3,100 and minimum Rs
1,760. The FCI official said the
Delhiunitdoesnotkeeparecord
of the amount of wheat produce
sold at the maximum and minimum price.
But at Najafgarh mandi,
Deepak Yadav's father, a farmer
in Southwest Delhi's Jhuljhuli
village, sold his wheat produce
in August to a trader for Rs 1,700
per quintal, as per a sales receipt
he shared. Yadav said, "The governmentistryingtoreplicatethe
Delhi model for procurement in
the rest of the country by bringing in the new agricultural reform laws. The FCI is lying that
the produce is sold at a price
higher than the MSP. They are
trying to show to farmers that
traders will offer them a better
price, but it is not true."
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Judicial review a
remedy to prevent
abuse of spl powers:
Justice Surya Kant

DISTRIBUTES OVER 1 LAKH LAND CERTIFICATES

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE

PRIMEMINISTERNarendraModi
on Saturday said that whether it
be the Atal Bihari Vajpayee government or the current NDA one,
safeguarding Assam’s culture,
self-respectandsecurityhasbeen
the priority.
PM Modi addressed a public
event at the historic Jerenga
Pothar in Sivasagar district and
ceremonially distributed over 1
lakh land pattas to families from
indigenous communities across
the state.
“In Assam, it is sad that even
after so many years of independence, there have remained so
many such indigenous families
who, for one reason or the other,
didn’t get legal rights over their
own land. For this reason, a large
sectionoftheAdivasicommunity
remained landless...When our
government was formed in
Assam,6lakhindigenousfamilies
didnothavelegalpapersfortheir
land,” Modi said.
Assam is expected to go to
polls in April. The distribution of
thelanddocumentsisinlinewith
the promise made by the
SarbanandaSonowal-ledgovernment when it came to power in
2016— to protect “jati, mati and
bheti (community, land and

NEW DELHI, JANUARY 23

THE EXTENT of delegation of
powers under special statutes to
deal with terrorism, etc., can be a
causeofconcernasitcreatesasituationrifeforarbitraryexerciseof
powerswhichcanendangerindividual liberty and human rights,
but judicial review provides the
remedy to prevent any abuse
when harsh measures become
necessary to deal with extraordinary situations, Supreme Court
judge Justice Surya Kant said on
Saturday.
“Theremedyundoubtedlylies
intheoverwhelmingandextraordinary power of judicial review
vested in every jurisdictional judicialsystem,”theSupremeCourt
judge said at the launch of the
book ‘The Law of Emergency
Powers’, authored by Senior
Advocate AM Singhvi and Prof
Khagesh Gautam.
Justice Surya Kant said the
world today is a fundamentally
different place and pointed out
thatnodemocraticnationhasinvokedsuchemergencypowersin
the 21st century. This, he said, is
because conquest and colonisationisnolongeraffordable.Focus
of governments, he said, has
shifted to democratic unrest and
terrorism.
Justice N V Ramana recalled
that some members of the
Constituent Assembly had observedthatemergencyprovisions
are a necessary evil aimed at resolvingcrisesidentifiedunderthe
Constitution. Unveiling the book
at a virtual event, he said the volume rekindled his memories of
the Emergency period.
Justice Ramana, who is also
the second senior-most judge of
thecourt,saidemergenciesleave
a long-lasting effect on generations.Inhisowncase,ayearofacademicstudiesandmentalsuffering can be attributed to the 1975
Emergency, he pointed out.
However, he said that he has

Justice Surya Kant;
Justice N V Ramana
no regrets and that he saw many
youngpeoplesacrificingtheirlives
for defending human rights. The
experienceofthetimeunderlined
theimportanceofunderstanding
theconceptofemergency,hesaid.
Justice D Y Chandrachud said
the book comes at the most opportunetimeasjustlastyearsaw
the executive in many countries
adopting exceptional powers to
tackle the Covid -19 pandemic.
He said his transformative
yearsasastudentweredeeplyimpactedbytheEmergencyandthat
on account of the fact that his fatherlateJusticeYVChandrachud
wasinSCthen,hegainedpersonal
insightintotribulationsofajudge
grappling with the situation.
History,
said
Justice
Chandrachud, has several instancesof civillibertiesbeingcollateral damage of national emergencyandreferredtotheJabalpur
ADM’sdecisiontoupholdsuspensionoffundamentalrightsduring
Emergency.
Justice S K Kaul said the judicialerrorintheADMJabalpurcase
wascorrectedbythejudgmentin
theAadhaarcasewhichlaiddown
that certain rights were merely
recognised by the Constitution
and not conferred by it.
Singhviflaggedthelacunaein
thecountry’slegaleducationsystem and underlined the glaring
absence of genuine research.
While central universities run
their law faculties as law schools,
stateuniversitiesmostlyactasaffiliating universities, he said,
addingthatthisaffiliationsystem
is one of the biggest problems
plaguing legal education.
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Indigenous families denied rights
over land for years: PM in Assam
E X P L A I NE D

E

ABHISHEK SAHA

GUWAHATI, JANUARY 23

PM Narendra Modi with Assam CM Sarbananda Sonowal at
a public meeting in Sivasagar district on Saturday. PTI
hearth)”. The Sonowal-led governmenthasalreadyallotted1.10
lakhpattasoverthelastfour-anda-half-years, and Saturday’s development adds over one lakh
familiestothelistofbeneficiaries.
“Earlier governments did not
giveprioritytoyourconcerns.But
theSarbanandaSonowal-ledgovernment is seriously working to
solve your problems…Today, the
Assamgovernmentisworkingto
protect the language and culture
of indigenous people along with
protectingtheirrightsoverland,”
Modi said. Highlighting the importanceoflandpattas,Modisaid,
“Gettinglegalpapersoftheirland
fulfilsthelongdemandof indigenous people — and along with
that, it also improves the quality
of lifeof lakhsof people.Theycan

nowbenefitfromseveralgovernment schemes.” The PM said
these people will now be able to
get loans from banks against the
land and can be assured of the
benefit of schemes such as PM
KisanSammanNidhi,Kisancredit
card, and Crop Insurance Policy.
Jayanta Ray, a farmer belonging to Rajbongshi community
from Bongaigaon district of
Assam, who was a beneficiary of
Saturday’sevent,said,“Today,Ifinallygotapattaformyland.Ihad
applied for it long back but never
got it. The patta establishes my
right over my land...”
PMModisaidthatforaself-reliant India, rapid development of
northeast is necessary. “The road
to self-reliant Assam passes
through the confidence of the

Outreach amid
anti-CAA
● sentiment

WHILE THE PM spoke of
the indigenous people of
Assam several times in his
speech, he did not mention contentious issues
such as the Citizenship
Amendment Act or Clause
6 of the Assam Accord.
With new regional parties
being floated in the state
on the back of anti-CAA
sentiment, the allotment
of land pattas is seen as a
necessary reach-out to
boost the BJP’s ‘jati, mati
and bheti’ credentials, and
help it counter resentment, ahead of elections.
people of Assam,” he said.
Jerenga Pothar holds significance in Assamese history because it was here that the 17thcentury Ahom princess Joymoti
was tortured and killed by her
brother-in-law for not revealing
the whereabouts of her husband. Joymoti’s husband —
Prince Godapani — ultimately
becametheking,bringinganera
of stability and peace in Assam,
historians say.

Shah says boundary issues
in NE will be solved soon
ABHISHEK SAHA

GUWAHATI, JANUARY 23
INTER-STATE BOUNDARY issues
betweentheNortheasternstates
willsoonbesolved,UnionHome
Minister Amit Shah said in
Shillong on Saturday. At another
eventinAssam’sGuwahati,Shah
launched the Ayushman CAPF
scheme for nearly 28 lakh security personnel.
The minister’s comments
come months after clashes in
border villages of Assam and
Mizoramescalated,highlighting
the longstanding boundary disputes in the Northeast.
“Thewholecountryisone,so
we have to aim to find complete
solutionstotheissues,”Shahsaid
while delivering the inaugural
address of the 69th meeting of
the North East Council (NEC) in
Shillong.“Thereshouldalsobean
efforttoeliminatetheentirechallenges like border disputes and
smugglingof drugsfromabroad.
The Central government has
changed its perspective of the
Northeast, so the Northeast will
alsohavetochangeitsperception
of how it looks up to the Centre,”
Shah said.
The Home Minister said the
Northeast was previously infamous for insurgency but now
“with peace, good news flows out
oftheNortheast”.Thestategovernmentshaveachievedthisbyreachingouttosmallgroups,hesaid.
Later,ataneventinGuwahati
to extend the benefit of the

Home Minister Amit Shah
launches the ‘Ayushman
scheme’ for CAPF personnel
in Guwahati on Saturday. PTI
Centre’s healthcare programme
to the central armed police
forces, Shah hit out at those criticising the efficacy of Covid vaccines. “There are some people
who are spreading misinformationonthevaccines.Cometoanother platform and let’s have a
duel. But why are you creating
doubt over people’s health and
doing politics,” he asked.
Shahsaidthatafterassuming
office as the Home Minister he
had held interactive sessions
withtheCAPFpersonnel.Hesaid
that he realised that among major concerns for the personnel
were quality medical treatment
forthemselvesandtheirfamilies,
housing facilities and long periods of duty away from home.
Under the Ayushman CAPF
scheme, around 28 lakh personnel of CAPF, Assam Rifles and
NationalSecurityGuardandtheir
familieswillbecoveredunderthe
‘Ayushman Bharat-Pradhan
Mantri Jan Arogya Yojana’.

Viva Group director Mehul Thakur arrested by ED
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
MUMBAI, JANUARY 23

THE ENFORCEMENT Directorate
(ED) on Saturday arrested Mehul
Thakur, Director of Viva Group –
run by the family of Vasai MLA
and leader of Bahujan Vikas
Aghadi, Hitendra Thakur – for diverting over Rs 196 crore from
Housing
Development
Infrastructure Limited (HDIL) to
the group and transferring two
properties worth Rs 34 crore of a
companycontrolledbyHDILpro-

moters to the group without any
monetary consideration.
Mehul is the son of Deepak
Thakur, a cousin of Hitendra
Thakur. The agency also arrested
MadanGopalChaturvedi,achartered accountant and director of
a few companies owned by
Mehul. Later, a local court remandedMehulandChaturvedito
ED custody till January 27.
The ED told the court that
Mehul, through his family members and relatives, owned more
than25companies.Mostofthese
firms are now defunct but were

used to “divert huge funds from
HDIL” in “connivance” with HDIL
promoter Rakesh Wadhawan.
The remand application submitted by ED added that Viva
Holding, Viva Estate, Viva Kshitz
Enterprises Private Limited and
Viva Home Developers have received Rs 90.51 crore, Rs 70.11
crore, Rs 32.93 crore and Rs 2.75
crore, respectively, from HDIL.
“Suchdiversionof fundsfrom
HDIL controlled by the
Wadhawans to the Viva Group
controlled by Mr Mehul Thakur
and others remain largely unex-

plained,” the agency told the
court. It claimed that these funds
areapparentlytheillegalfunddiverted from the Punjab and
MaharashtraCo-operative(PMC)
Bank.Besides,theagencysaidthat
its investigation has found that
Mack Star Marketing Private
Limited,acompanyoperationally
controlled by Wadhawan, “illegallyandfraudulentlytransferred
two commercial properties of
Mack Star in Mumbai, valued at
Rs 34.36 crore, to Viva Holding, a
companyof VivaGroup”without
any monetary consideration.

TheEDaddedthatChaturvedi
assisted Mehul in transferring of
property of Mack Star to Viva
Holdings and prepared the balancesheetofthecompany,which
did not reflect the transactions
pertaining to these properties.
The agency has claimed that
bothMehulandChaturvediwere
summoned for questioning but
they did not cooperate with the
investigation and “failed to provide relevant facts in their statements”.
OnFriday,theEDhadsearched
five locations linked to the Viva

Group,includingtheresidenceof
Chaturvedi,inconnectionwithits
probe into the alleged Rs 6,200
crore fraud perpetrated by HDIL
to PMC Bank.
PMCBankisunderregulatory
restrictionsaftertheRBIfoundfinancial irregularities in regard to
theloansgiventoHDIL.Thebank
has an exposure of over Rs 6,200
crore to HDIL. The RBI has superseded the board of the bank and
appointed an administrator.
Rakesh Wadhawan and his son
Sarang Wadhawan are currently
injailinthePMCBankscamcase.

ADVERTORIAL

(Under the aegis of NTPC Education and Research Society)
Mentorship by Indian Institute of Management Ahmedabad (IIMA)

NSB : Building lives, shaping careers
About NTPC School of Business
The NTPC (a Maharatna company of Government of
India, and India’s largest energy conglomerate) promotes the NTPC Education and Research Society
(NEARS). NSB was established in 2014 under the
NEARS. It serves as the pioneer in energy management education, and runs two AICTE - approved
programs. These include the Two- year Post Graduate Diploma in Management – Executive (PGDM-E)
and the Fifteen - months Post Graduate Diploma in

Energy Management (PGDM-EM). Indian Institute
of Management Ahmedabad (IIMA) signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) with NSB, to hand
hold it in its pursuit of excellence.
The Energy Management Programs
The PGDM Executive program is meant for professionals with a minimum of five years experience,
poised to assume leadership roles. It includes twelve
months of classroom learning and three months of

project work; with a two week - Global Immersion
Program. Our students visited the Nanyang Technological University, Singapore, Judge Business School,
Cambridge University, UK and ESCP London and
Madrid too over different periods. We encourage
companies to sponsor their employees for this unique
program. NTPC, NHPC, BHEL, PGCIL, POSOCO, THDC,
PFC, NEEPCO, Adani Group, TATA power and DVC responded to this call over the years. Self Sponsored
candidates also enroll with the program.
The two-year PGDM (Energy Management) encourages freshers and experienced aspirants to enroll. The course offers a blend of theory and practice, internships, field visits and projects on such cross cutting
domains as HRM, finance, operations, marketing etc
relevant for management of diverse forms of energy,
access and applications; with a 360 degree perspective
about the continually evolving energy sector.
Pedagogy
State of art tools and techniques case based and
other approaches ensure optimal learning outcomes.
The curriculum blends expertise from IIM Ahmedabad, NTPC and practitioners from the energy and
power sector through several modules.
Career Prospects
NSB’s students will be able to position themselves
in key management roles across multiple levels in
organization related to energy generation (of all
kinds), transmission, distribution, trading; consultancy and marketing services; energy efficiency and
conservation; environment management; energy
regulation and financial institutions. The alumni are
part of such organizations as the Trident Group,
KPMG, Deloitte, OSI, Mercados, GE Power, JUSCO,
NSPCL, ZYCUS, Hansa Solutions, NTPC, WOne etc.

Admission through CAT/XAT/GMAT/NSB Admission Test - Apply Online
For More Details: Visit Website: www.nsb.ac.in
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Message from the Advisor NSB,
Shri Saptarshi Roy
GENERATION and consumption of energy in all
forms influence industry, related development
and quality of life of all citizens.The NTPC School
of Business accordingly acknowledges the centrality of energy and therefore aspires to evolve
as a think tank and a centre of academic excellence to positively impact developments through
value – added knowledge inputs in this context.
Education, training, research and consultancy services are important means to fulfill this aspiration.

Message from DDG (A),
Dr Gireesh Tripathi
THE School’s capacity building framework responds to a felt need to acquire an integrated
perspective of regulations, fiscal and non – fiscal instruments and institutional mechanisms
in the entire energy landscape. This inclusive
approach is essential for the present and
emerging leaders to comprehend energy transitions and related market, technology, governance, risks and sustainability dynamics at the
national, regional and global levels. Our management development programs enhance outreach and engagement with industry and other sectors.We enrich the learning experience at the School with
deep real life insights about management dynamics based on continually
evolving engagements with the Ministry of Power and the Ministry of Environment, Forest & Climate Change of the Government of India and other
industry stakeholders.

}
}

Contact No. : +91-9773733449, +91-9773733448, +91-120-2416803, Email: admission@nsb.ac.in
NTPC School of Business, Sector-16A, Film City, Noida- 201301 (U.P)
New Delhi
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THE STORY BEHIND

THIS PHOTOGRAPH

Work in
progress

CHAMPIONS:
The Indian team with
the Border-Gavaskar
trophy after the win in
the fourth and final
Test match against
Australia in Brisbane.
India won the
series 2-1. PTI

THE REASON this Australian
triumph is being hailed as the
greatest Test series win ever
was because India pulled it off
with a stand-in captain in
charge and a bunch of fringe
players. The hype around
them notwithstanding, this
young unit is still a work in
progress. In the last couple of
years, a full-strength India has
lost Test series in South Africa,
England and New Zealand.
They haven’t won the big ICC
tournaments either. With this
tour throwing up several
match-winners, the system,
while dealing with the problem of plenty, will have to
work towards making the
team more consistent.

Indian cricket’s tryst with history in Australia didn’t happen overnight. SRIRAM VEERA on all that went into the
making of this Winning XI — from talent-spotters turning up at nets to coaches and selectors exchanging notes,
parents and mentors to self-motivated players, some dreams, and a lot of foresight

I

FNEEDbe,IwillcallRahul.Hewilltell
me what I need to know about these
two.” Ravi Shastri was sitting on the
long, wooden, beer-soaked bench of
an 800-year-old pub carved into the
rocks of Nottingham Castle, pondering over
a selection dilemma. It was in the middle of
the 2018 series in England, and Shastri
wanted to know whether to pick Hanuma
Vihari or Prithvi Shaw, two untested batsmen drafted into the Test squad. Dravid was
then head coach of the India A and U-19
teams and had seen the two players up close
and personal. Fresh out of the India A series
in England, the two had been picked for the
national team. A final call on their skill and
temperament, based on Dravid’s word, was
eventually taken and Vihari would go on to
make a gritty debut in the fourth Test.
Two years later, it’s no coincidence that
Vihari batted through a torn hamstring to
help India save the Sydney Test and lay the
foundation of what is being called India’s
greatest comeback series win in Australia.
That aura-acquiring triumph didn’t happen overnight. Neither did its secret sauce —
the jaw-dropping bench strength that kept
replacing the broken bodies stretchered out.
Every X-ray scan of broken bones and disappointment was seamlessly replaced by ambitious fresh faces, ready for their spine-tingling tryst with history.
The blueprint for this feeder system was
drawnupovertheyears.Talentscoutsinstate
associations, national and junior selectors,
coaches of ‘A’ and U-19 teams, the national
team’s think tank, domestic cricket, and the
confidence-boosting IPL — together they
made up Indian cricket’s new ecosystem.
The BCCI’s structure, which is democratised, professionalised, and even if occasionallycompromised,cametogethertofeedthe
national team with talented players who
werementally,physically,andskilfullyready
to take on the world.
“Ha ha, unnecessary credit, the boys deserveallthepraise,”wasDravid’sreplywhen
The Sunday Express reached out to him. The
message, with a smiley and a thumbs-up,
wasn’t just a typically modest one but an
honest one. To give credit to a few is a disservicetotherest,asthesystemismorethan
the sum of its parts. It needed the dreams
and persuasion of parents and mentors, insane levels of self-motivation from players,
some luck, and a lot of foresight — and it
needed a system to fall in place.
“Howmanypeopletoldyoutheyhadfirst
spotted Shubman Gill?” laughs W V Raman,
a former India player who has coached the
India A and U-19 teams, was the batting
coachattheNationalCricketAcademy(NCA),
and is currently with India Women’s team.
“But they are not lying!”
What Raman means is that in a country
as large as India, in a sport as coded in our
DNA as cricket, it would need multiple pairs
of talent-spotters to push a player through.
Jatin Paranjpe,whosefour-year tenureas

Mentored by Rahul Dravid, a generation of young cricketers have made a smooth transition to the senior side

national selector ended last November,
remembers a morning in Pune before a Test
match against South Africa in end 2019. The
opener Gill, who is now seen as the next big
Indian batsman, was batting against the
fastest Indian thrower in the nets, Raghu, a
support-staff member who loves harassing
batsmen with his pace from the slinger-tool.
“So, Raghu bowls a pacy one, and Gill,
whoisbattingatcentresquare,pullstheball,
which takes off at a low trajectory from his
batandgoeslikeanoutswingertohittheupper row seats at the Gahunje stadium. One
of my evaluation points is who plays Raghu
best, and until then, it had been Virat (Kohli).
Guess what, it was Gill after that session,”
says Paranjpe.
He recalls one of the many “jumbo”
meetings with all the stakeholders involved
ahead of a key series — Shastri and the team
management, Dravid and his coaches at A
andU-19,andtheselectors—to“understand
what kind of culture the Indian team management wants to build”.
“Virat Kohli is a logical thinker, he comes
prepared with all numbers, so we need to be
prepared. As selectors, we need to know
what a certain player has done one year ago
and against which team. If you can convince
Virat, he agrees,” he adds.
The selectors listed players with potential — Priyank Panchal, Vihari and Avesh
Khan, to name a few — and each one of them
had to watch a player from the list over the
next one year. “We had to go and see that
player multiple times during the year. What
this does is, we get to see them in different
situations and different people are seeing
them. All these opinions converge, and the
best solution comes out of it,” says Paranjpe.
The individual experience of the selectors kicks in at this point. Like was the case
with Vihari and Paranjpe.
“I have seen Vihari since his junior days.
I had gone to see one Mumbai vs Andhra
game in Ongol and he scored 160 runs. The
way he controls the game and the way he
leads, I called M S K Prasad and told him that

thisguyisready.Heshouldplayinternational the order. I had seen him at local Tamil Nadu
cricket,” Paranjpe says.
league games and knew he is highly rated.
For each of the players, the journey from He has a batsman’s mind. He knew if he
boy to manhood is hastened by having what played100balls, thematchwouldturn.Only
is termed as shadow tours — before the abatsmancanthinklikethat,”Paranjpesays.
national team goes overseas, the A team is
Aformerplayer,acoachandacommentasent to the same place.
tor, who wishes to be anonymous, too had a
SaysParanjpe,“Beforesuchtours,thesup- handinspottingSundarthebowler.Heraninto
port staff of the Indian team, A team, U-19 SundarataU-19campandaskedhim,“What
team, selectors, and Dravid discuss which doyoudo,Waashi?”.Hesaid,“Sir,Ibat,andocbucket of players we want to concentrate on. casionally bowl.” Already impressed with his
TheperformancesintheRanjiTrophymatter batting, the coach got him to bowl for a short
in the selection of the A team. Mayank while and, at the end of it, told him, “From toAgarwal and Vihari were
day,afteryoufinishyourbatpicked from there. The A The BCCI’s
ting and fielding, hit the
teams have a great guy like
bowling nets.”
structure came
Dravid working with them,
from where they go to together to feed the
■ ■ ■
someone as good as Shastri national team with
in the national team. It’s a
Another Brisbane hero,
talented players who Shardul Thakur, too didn’t
seamless transition.”
Trained professional were mentally,
just emerge out of Palghar
eyes watch not only the
one fine day to play for
India nets but all domestic physically, and
India. Along with various
matches. The big pace find skilfully ready to
opportunities provided by
of this Australia tour,
hisstateassociationandIPL,
Mohammad Siraj, owes his take on the world
hetalks about theinfluence
place in the side to Indian
of India A on his growth.
bowlingcoachBharatArun,whonoticedhim
“We play against those who are either in
at the IPL nets in Hyderabad a few years ago. contentionfortheirspotinthenationalteam
Others too began noticing him. “During the or even a few who have already made their
last trip to Australia, in end 2018, I remem- names internationally. In our team, weshare
ber we discussed him a lot in our selection a dressing room with the likes of Virat Kohli,
meetings,” Paranjpe says.
Cheteshwar Pujara, Ajinkya Rahane, Shikhar
They couldn’t fit Siraj in then, but he Dhawan,sothelearningishuge,”Thakurtells
grabbed his chance this tour, displaying the The Sunday Express.
maturitytobowltotheteam’sleg-trapplans,
It’sthesameforVihari.“IndiaAtoursplay
reverse the ball when necessary, and even a huge part because the gap is reduced. Also
call out racism — over and beyond what one IPL... Rahul sir was the coach in many A tours.
would expect from a debutant.
Heissomeonewhodoesn’tsayalotanddoes
Washington Sundar, who went from notaskmetomaketoomanychangesintechbeing a net bowler to a game changer in the nique. Instead, he has instilled discipline and
final Test at Brisbane, might have surprised focused on the mental aspect of the game. So
many,buthehasbeenontheselectors’radar, those tours have helped me,” says Vihari.
evenforTests,since2019—bothforhisbowl“Dravid gave us a free hand,”saysThakur.
ing and batting.
“He told us, ‘Make your own plan and play,
“He wasn’t playing for Tamil Nadu state butsticktoyourplans’.Hewouldalsostrictly
team but we knew he could be lethal down evaluate our performances after each game.

He would also ask us to rate our own
performances.”
Raman zooms in on a crucial element
brought in by Dravid. “He took out winning
and losing from these A and U-19 games. He
made it clear that it’s about exposure, giving
a chance to all kids over a tour. So everyone
knew that they would be getting chances,
and could improve their games," he says.
The ways of training too changed, with
facilities available to the national team being made accessible to the juniors.
Abhay Sharma, a U-19 and A coach, says,
“When I give them throwdowns with the
slinger, I do so at 140-145 kmph. We would
push them to the limit to help narrow
the gap.”
Before Shastri, there was Anil Kumble,
whoplayedavitalroleinlayingtheblueprint
for the present system. In July 2016, days after he took over as India’s coach,he called for
a meeting with all the stakeholders — selectors, Dravid, NCA coaches, Test captain Kohli,
andODIskipperMSDhoni.Theintentwasto
streamline the feeder system by getting
everyone on the same page with respect to
long-term goals. Shastri and selectors have
continued from where he left off.
Paranjpe lists out his three key factors
behind the strength of the back-up players.
“First, the India A framework, second is Virat
Kohli setting an example in fitness. The third
is IPL. It makes players realise what champion players around the world are doing.”
■ ■ ■
Those outside the official system too do
their jobs. Like the personal coaches at the
grassroots. When Hardik Pandya sought to
hide under his sunglasses after a sleepless
night,afterbeingsentbackfromthe2019ODI
seriesagainstAustraliaandNewZealandover
the Karan Johar show fiasco, it was his childhood coach Jitender Singh who pulled him
outof hishometostartplayingcricket again.
As a teenager, when Rishabh Pant’s runs
dried up, it was his coach Tarak Sinha who
helpedhimreassemblehistechnique.“Ittook
menearlytwoyears,Iwouldgetupat2.30am
to shadow practise what he taught me. And
just as he said, unknown to myself, it became
part of my muscle memory. People don’t realise the importance of a coach. I call him my
ustaad,” Pant once told this newspaper.
Once a youngster comes through state
trials and gets into the system at the U-14 or
U-16 level, the process takes over. Says
Raman, “From there on, there is a ladder to
climb and the kid can see it. How fast he or
she climbs is still up to them to anextent, but
at least a clarity of the path ahead is visible.
That’s all that young players need at that
stage. The feeling that yes, this can be done.
That it’s not an impossible dream.”

INPUTS FROM DEVENDRA PANDEY,
SHAMIK CHAKRABARTY,
VISHAL MENON
New Delhi

THE BACKROOM

THE DECISION MAKERS

RAHULDRAVID: As head coach,

National Cricket Academy, the Under19 and India A team coaches reported
to Dravid. Till a few months ago, he
also had 11 NCA coaches working
under him. Dravid’s role is to mentor
and monitor India’s talent pool. NCA
also ensures that young players who
get injured stay in the system.

NATIONALSELECTIONCOMMITTEE:

The five-member team, all former Test
players, pick the squad. At the start of
the season, they compile a list of 50
potential players for the national team
and travel around the country to
follow their progress.
RAVISHASTRI: Senior team coach, he
is assisted by the bowling, batting and
fielding coaches. Along with captain,
he takes a final call on the playing XI.

THE SYSTEM
■ For most young cricketers, the
journey starts at a local academy
under a coach, who is mostly a club or
a first-class player. They next play at
clubs/district tournaments, where
state association selectors turn up to
pick state teams.
■ Every year, state associations
conduct Under-14, Under-16,
Under-19, Under-23 and Ranji Trophy
selection trials before the annual
Board tournament.
■ Junior national selectors keep a
watch on inter-state tournaments to
pick players for zonal camps. At this
stage, the NCA representatives enter
the system. They train cricketers at
these camps and share their
assessments with the selection
committees that pick Junior, India A
and senior teams.

THE JUNIOR TEAMS
INDIAA

This is a team of players on the
threshold of the national team. Since
2015, out of the 99 players who have
played for India A, 53 have been
elevated to the senior team. In the last
three years, India A has played six tours
at home and seven abroad. Since ‘A’
teams of other countries are strong,
Indian players have faced the very best
before they go on to represent India.
Shubman Gill hasn’t yet played a Test
against South Africa, but he has
already faced their pace trio of Kagiso
Rabada, Lungi Ngidi and Anrich Nortje.

UNDER-19

Since 2016, six Under-19 players have
gone on to play for the senior side.
Besides, close to 100 players have
played first-class.

DEVENDRA PANDEY
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Across

‘Exact words’ is a betrayal

THEAISLE

PCHIDAMBARAM
Website:pchidambaram.in

Twitter @Pchidambaram_IN

I am not concerned with who
heard those “words”. That
person, I shall assume, was
lucky: he was in the right
place at the right time! I am
concerned about who uttered
those words. Why were the
words uttered in the presence
of a non-government person?
Were they uttered with the
intention of sharing
protected information?
While it was widely expected
that the defence forces will
retaliate to the Pulwama
attack, no body could have
imagined the “exact words
used” to describe the
intended retaliation

Fifth

THE NAME of the TV channel is not material. The name of the journalist is not
material. The accusations in respect of
some other matters against the channel
arenotrelevantfortoday’scolumn.What
are relevant and material are the decision-making process and the decisions
concerningnationalsecuritytakenatthe
highest levels of the government.
The purpose of this column is not to
accuse or malign anyone. The purpose is
to ask a straightforward question: were
sensitive and protected decisions of the
government shared with anyone who
was not a part of the decision-making
process? A supplementary question is,
wouldsomeof thosedecisionsfallunder
“official secrets”?

isgrowingsuspicionthatsuchconversations can be hacked.
All this is bad news for Mr Mark
Zuckerberg, the owner of Facebook,
Instagram and WhatsApp, and among
the richest persons in the world.
Be that as it may, certain conversations between two individuals have become public. To the best of my knowledge,thepublishedmaterial(inprintand
onthesocialmedia)hasnotbeendenied
by the individuals concerned. If it is denied, that is the end of the matter as far
as this column is concerned; if it is not,
certain questions arise.

AN OFFICIAL SECRET

BAD NEWS FOR
ZUCKERBERG

TherewasanattackonanIndianmilitaryconvoyatPulwamaonFebruary14,
2019.Aconversationtookplacebetween
‘Journalist’ and ‘Other’ on February 23:

How these matters tumbled out of
theclosetisamystery.Theyaresupposed
to be “chats” on WhatsApp. The owners
of WhatsApp have long claimed that all
conversations on WhatsApp are encryptedfromend-to-endandnoonehas
accesstothoseconversations.Itwasalso
claimed that the owners do not have a
record of the conversations and cannot
sharethemwithanyone.Idonotknowif
those claims are true, but there is growing doubt. Can conversations between
two individuals be hacked — that is, one
enters illegally and steals? I do not know
theanswertothatquestiontoo,butthere

10.31pm:Journalist:Onanothernote
something big will happen.
10.33 pm: Other: Am sure you will
and I strongly wish your success
10.34 pm: Other: For your success
10.36 pm:Journalist:No sir, Pakistan.
Something major will be done this time.
10.37 pm: Other: Its good for big man
in this season
He will sweep polls then
Strike?? Or Bigger
10.40 pm: Journalist: Bigger than a
normal strike. And also on the same time
something major on Kashmir. On Pakistan
the Govt is confident of striking in a way

A community, their voices
brushed under the carpet
Dalitality
RADHIKAKUMAR
KAUSHALPANWAR

23-02-2019

life &

WORK

RAJENDRAUCHAKE
rduchake@gmail.com

that people will be elated.
Exact words used.
TheattackatPulwamawasanactofterrorismand40solderswerekilled.Thedefenceforceswereinfuriated.Itwasbelieved
thatPakistanhadrecruitedandtrainedthe
person responsible for the attack. A retaliatorystrikewasexpected.The“conversation”tookplaceonFebruary23.Threedays
later, on February 26, Indian Air Force
planesstruckatBalakotinPakistan.
I am not concerned with who heard
those“words”.Thatperson,Ishallassume,
waslucky:hewasintherightplaceatthe
righttime!Iamconcernedaboutwhouttered those words. Why were the words
uttered in the presence of a non-governmentperson?Weretheyutteredwiththe
intention of sharing protected information? While it was widely expected that
the defence forces will retaliate to the
Pulwama attack, no body could have
imagined the “exact words used” to describetheintendedretaliation.Obviously,
someone shared sensitive and protected
information. Who was that person?
SomedecisionsareConfidential,some
areSecret,someareTopSecret,andsome
are‘ForYourEyesOnly’.Aretaliatorystrike
on a target in Pakistan would be FYEO. I
amprettycertainthatthedecision-making process as well as the decision involved only the Prime Minister, the
Defence Minister, the NSA, the Army and
Air Force Chiefs and the Commander of
the Western Air Command. Even the
strikepilotswouldhavebeenbriefedonly
hours before the strike, and quarantined

COLUMN

TAVLEENSINGH
Twitter@tavleen_singh

untilthelaunch.Youmaydrawyourconclusions on who used the “exact words”
and shared the protected information.
My worry is, was the information
shared with any one else who (perhaps
unknowntothesource)mayhavebeena
spy or informer of Pakistan? My second
worry is about the “Other” person in the
conversation.Whatwashissecurityclassification and did he share the information with anyone?

DEATH VIGIL
The collateral damage caused by the
conversations was the reputation of the
latefinanceministerArunJaitley(mayhe
rest in peace):

10-04-2019

12.45pm:Other:Jaitleyistheirbiggest
failure
Journalist: that I agree totally
Shockingly, there was a death vigil
over a very ill man.

19-08-2019

10.08 am: Journalist: Jaitley stretching it. PMO does not know what to do. PM
leaving on Wednesday for France
10.09 am: Other: So has not died yet?
10.55 am: Journalist: Maintaining
him.Iexpectsomethingbytheevening.One
of my meetings in delhi this week gets
pushed because of this.
I grieve for our country, our Armed
Forcesandtheirsecretsand,nottheleast,
for the family of Arun Jaitley who served
the BJP (and its predecessor, the Jan
Sangh) loyally since 1975.

Fireman’s diary: Of calls
at night, family’s Plan B

MANY YEARS ago, in the late hours of the
night, a fire broke out at a prominent science college in Nagpur. With a hose pipe
inourhands,mycolleagueandImadeour
way to the laboratory that was engulfed
in huge flames. As we got close, there was
an explosion and the room filled with
smoke. We were gasping for breath but
couldn’t find a way out. Finally, we decided to lie down on the floor and use the
hose pipe to trace our way back to safety.
In the 28 years that I have been part
of the firefighters’ family, life-threatening incidents such as these, which require presence of mind, courage, intelligence and patience, have been many.
Risks are a part of the job and it is a way
of life for us.
I always wanted to join a profession
where I would get to wearthe uniform.At
20, after I failed to clear the exams for the
National Defence Academy, I gave up on
my dream of joining the defence forces.
Later, I appeared for another competitive
After the Bhandara District Hospital fire in which 10 newborns were killed. PTI
exam and got admission to the Sub Fire
OfficerscourseattheNationalFireService
trol the fire. Imagine if the already
Suddenly,thegeneratorranoutof fueland
College. A year later, I joined a big petrostretched team had to respond to another
the lamps went off. The crowd became
chemicals firm, and worked there for 11
fire call simultaneously? What would
silent and almost immediately a faint
years. However, highly effective preventhey have done?
sound of someone in pain could be heard.
tive measures ensured that industrial acA firefighter’s job also takes a toll on
Withinminutes,thegirlwasrescuedalive.
cidents were rare at the firm. I was lookhis family life. Firstly, given therisksof the
Only a firefighter knows
ing for a challenge, and
job, no one wants to marry a firefighter.
that relief, that satisfacthat is when the offer to My wife and daughters
My wife Archana and daughters, Maithili
tion of pulling people out
join
the
Nagpur
have
now
adjusted
to
and Sameera, have now adjusted to the
of the jaws of death.
Municipal Corporation’s
realities of my profession. Every time I go
At times, firefighters
(NMC) Fire Brigade as the realities of my
out on a mission, my wife says, “You don’t
Assistant Station Officer profession. Every time I face criticism over their
need to be too daring.” As my daughters
response time. What
came up — a 24/7 job
grew up, theyjoinedtheir mother in voicto cater to not just fire go out on a mission, my people don’t understand
ing concern. At times, particularly in the
is that the teams have to
exigencies but also wife says, “You don’t
summer months, when fire incidents are
negotiate their way
other accidents. A new need to be too daring.”
more frequent, the phone ringing at night
through heavy traffic to
journey began.
alarmsthem.WhenIreturnfromthespot,
reach the accident spot,
Over the years, I have When I return, my
myblackenedfacetellsthemmystorybut
which is often milling
found that rescuing a blackened face says my
their anxieties soon give way to relief.
with anxious crowds.
person trapped in fire
story
but
anxiety
soon
Even when we step out, my family has
Other factors such as
sometimes becomes
a Plan B ready in case I get a distress call. It
paucity of staff and fire
more difficult because of gives way to relief
upsets them, but they have become actenders may also impact
the noise created by oncustomed to this life. When I return, my
response time. While Nagpur’s firelookers.Ionceexperienceditwhenatwowife keeps water ready for my bath, lays
fighting facilities are adequate, the NMC
storeybuildinghadcollapsed.Werescued
out my clothes, and serves us a sumptuFire Brigade routinely gets called for actwo people alive from under the debris
ous meal. Things seem normal again, till
cidents outside the municipal limits,
but couldn’t find a nine-year-old girl. It
the next phone call.
across the Vidarbha region, where the
was dark, and we had put up inflatable
facilities may be found wanting.
lights which were drawing power from a
Rajendra Uchake is the Chief Fire Officer
Bhandara, for example — where 10
generator. The thrumming of the equipat Nagpur Municipal Corporation
newborns died during a fire at the district
ment along with the noise created by the
hospital on January 9 — has only one fire
crowd that hadgathered made it very difTranslated from Marathi by
tender and four contractual employees.
ficult to hear any cries for help from the
Vivek Deshpande
However, the team still managed to contrapped girl and to trace her location.

WHENTHErankingsforthefiftheditionof
the Swachh Survekshan were released in
August last year, one was struck by the
plethora of terms in use under the vernacularnomenclatureofSwachhataorcleanliness.TheseincludetheSwachhataSamiksha
(cleanlinessreview),SwachhataPakhwada
(cleanliness fortnight) and the Swachh
Survekshan.Yet,conspicuousbyitsabsence
hasbeen‘SwachhkarSamaj’,thetermused
toidentifythecommunityassociatedwith
the task of cleanliness. The absence of the
Samaj is reflective of how the vernacular is
oftenselectivelyappropriatedtobuildpopular appeal.
The popular also calls on the personal
toservethenationbyparticipatingincleanlinesscampaigns,astheslogan‘Swachhata
hisewahai(cleanlinessisservice)’becomes
salient. Also, the careful leveraging of the
vernaculardovetailsintothepoliticsofculturalnationalism.Indoingso,itchangesthe
frame of reference, leaving little opportunityfortheSwachhkartobeaudible.So,the
narrative of an entire community — those
involved in the task of cleaning — finds no
mention in the official vocabulary.
Butthisdoesnotmeanthatmentionof
the Swachhkars has always been absent in
the mainstream discourse. The first referencetoacommunityengagedinsanitation
works is traced to the British administrationinIndia.NicolasJaoul,inhispiecetitled
‘CastingtheSweepers’,arguesthatthecolonial administration leveraged caste networkstorecruitmemberstoperform“untouchable tasks” in urban areas; thereby
creating the category of the ‘sweeper’.
Whilemanyofthesub-castesthattook
upsanitationworkinthecitywerealsoengaged in similar occupations in the village,
others such as the Dhanuk and Bansphod
joined the category of sweepers only after
theymigratedtothecities.Hence,theirincorporation into the urban work force
brought them within the fold of new categories of identification. While the British
adopted‘modern’waysofreorganisingand
identifyingtheworkforce,theysimultaneouslydisregardedthedemandsforrecognition as a separate community. This rejectionwasbasedontheargumentthatthese
various sub-castes had common occupa-

tions,butforthepurposesof officialrecognition, they were expected to choose
amongst the established religions.
In fact, the sub-castes were aggressively courted by Hindu organisations in the
earlytwentiethcenturytodeclaretheirreligionasHinduism.VijayPrashadwritesin
UntouchableFreedomthatthepopularising
of Valmiki amongst untouchables was a
ploymeanttoseparatethe‘sweepers’from
the leadership of the Dalits.
After Independence, naming and consolidationof thecastesengagedinthetask
ofcleanlinessgotembroiledinelectoralpolitics as various political parties sought to
mobilise ex-untouchables castes. However, as claimed by many sub-castes, the patronage extended to them in terms of government jobs as sweepers proved to be
detrimentalinthelongrun.Whileotherexuntouchable castes such as the Chamars
gainedthrougheducationandoccupational
diversification,thosesub-castesengagedin
cleanlinesswereunabletogainsocialmobility. These attempts at casting an identity
for the ex-untouchable castes aggravated
differences amongst the sub-castes. Yet,
narratives and movements aimed at Dalit
emancipation have flourished parallel to
theimpositionofthesecontrivedidentities.
ThetermSwachhkarSamajissaidtoincludeallthosesub-casteswhichdojobssuch
assweeping,garbagecollectionandsanitationwork.Collectingnarrativesfromthevernacular reveals the uncertain origins of the
term, though it is said to be in use since the
1990s.ThepurposeoftheSwachhkarSamaj
istoformoneumbrellaorganisationsothat
varioussub-castesmaycollectivelymobilise
and assert their “constitutional rights”. Yet
the various sub-castes included within the
Samajalsoclaimtohavedistinctidentities.
The Swachhkar Samaj faces a daunting
task as it attempts to cast the vernacular in
the vocabulary of the mainstream and yet
preventitsemancipatoryvisionfrombeing
challengedandhijackedbyadministrative,
religiousandelectoralagendasofthedominant classes, castes and leaders.
Kumar and Panwar teach at Motilal
Nehru College, University of Delhi.
Suraj Yengde, author of Caste Matters,
curates the fortnightly ‘Dalitality’ column
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The inescapable lure of Neverland

LOOSE
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ONONEofthesebleak,foggymorningsthat
make for reflection, my mother wondered
aloudhowmylifemighthaveturnedoutif
we hadn’t moved from Bombay to Delhi
when I was a teenager. Not fundamentally
differently, I like to presume. I’d still be me.
ButwheneverIglanceatablackandwhite
familyphotographwitharagingmonsoon
seainthebackground,Ifeelatwingeofnot
exactly regret, but longing, for a city that
couldhavebeenmyhomebutisnot.Iknow,
Imerelyexchangedonemetroforanother,
aprettylameexampleforrandomnessconsidering how people are tossed around by
twistsinfateandfortune.However,therole
chance plays in our lives is under appreci-

ated.Thereareoverlappingpossibilitiesbut
no infallible map to serve as guide. Some
are destined for serendipity, others to be
trapped by circumstances — how the universeconspirestodecidewhoendsuphow
and where, remains an eternal mystery.
Take the utterly arbitrary case of a bus
conductor falsely implicated in a Delhi
school boy’s murder. The case, big news
three years ago, was trending again since
theCBIhasfiledachargesheetagainstfour
Gurgaon police officers for framing Ashok
Kumar.Accusedofsodomyandbrutallytorturedduringhistwo-monthincarceration,
Kumar can no longer work and needs
strong pain medication to get through the
day. His life took a shattering turn because
the alleged murderer, another student,
scared of his parents’ wrath at his poor academic performance, was trying to get

Open Day cancelled.
Hypothetically, if Kumar had been a
conductoronanyof theother20busesexcept the one the victim travelled in, he
would not have even been an accused.
Happenstance placed him there and all it
took was a little bit of godforsaken luck to
permanently alter a future.
There are turning points in all our lives
when life could have been one thing but
turns out to be another. The human tendency is to view the opportunities that
passedusbyinamoodofhazydreaminess,
like great things might have happened if
onlywehadletthem.Fortunatelyperhaps,
we dwell less on the calamities that could
justaseasilyhavebefallenusinstead.“Into
thisworldwe’rethrown,likeadogwithout
a bone. An actor out alone,” warned Jim
Morrison,inhissomewhatcreepylastsong,

Ridersonthestorm,beforeunexpectedlydying. The truth is one simply cannot predict
where another fork in the road may have
led.Yet,weinhabitastateofwistfulconjecture on all the improbable possibles that
didn’t come to fruition. It’s perfectly naturaltolookbackandcontemplatewherewe
would be if situations had panned out differently. But viewing our imagined selves
through rose-tinted glasses prevents us
from fully enjoying the lives we are living.
AhistoriceventlikeCovidhassuddenly
givenallofhumanityendlesshourstoruminateoverthefrustratinggapbetweenwhat
is, and what may have been. In an ideal
world, 2020 would have provoked huge
amounts of gratitude. And it did, albeit
briefly.Itdidn’tlastbecausehumanbeings
are selfish, unbridled narcissists whose
mainpreoccupationsarethemselves.It’sno

surprisethatKumar’slife,aKafkaesquefog
of laughable evil, is effecting only in a visceral kind of way. The most captivating aspect of this case is that justice has been
served. Kumar has been absolved of a horrific charge and his accusers identified, as
opposedtolanguishinginjailforever(anall
too possible alternate reality).
The most critical part of his haunting
narrative is that he went from poverty to
destitution through no fault of his, a devalued social identity abruptly diminishing
whatever meagre prospects his two children had. The explanation, if there is one,
lies outside the realm. But we may glean
from injustice the precarious nature of
things, maybe even appreciate the obstaclesweavoided,onthisstrangeandunpredictable ride.

The writer is director, Hutkay Films

New Delhi

Listen to
the people
FOR THE first time since India first celebrated Republic Day on January 26, 1950,
there will be two parades in Delhi next
week. One will be the official parade to
which the only people invited now are
high officials and their friends and relations. The other is a parade that is being
organised by the people of our republic to
whichnoofficialshavebeeninvited.Itwill
be a parade of tractors carrying angry
farmers and their families. It seeks not to
disrupttheofficialparadebuttomakethe
point that the government has stopped
listening to the people. If this were not
true, why would the Modi government
insist on farm reforms that farmers so
deeply resent that they have camped on
the borders of Delhi for more than two
months? The unofficial parade may be
stopped from entering Delhi, but the
farmers have made their point.
There was a time in the early years of
our republic when ordinary people could
attend the official parade. As someone
who lived within walking distance of
Rajpath, I remember well those cold, wet
January mornings when we would go extra early to get good seats on the green
wooden benches that lined both sides of
the parade route. Security was no problem so we would carry with us baskets
filled with food and hot beverages and
wait for what seemed like hours for the
parade to begin. It used to be a celebration in which ordinary people participated with joy and excitement. But, for
many years now, it has been a parade
which only VIPs can actually witness.
This makes the other parade next week
more interesting, even if it is stopped at
the last minute.
The farmers are trying to be heard and
the Prime Minister should listen. Last
week an India Today poll declared that
Narendra Modi is as popular as ever and
thatif an electionwere heldtodaythe ruling National Democratic Alliance (NDA)
that he leads would get more than 300
seats. This could have more to do with the
dismal state of the Opposition, but that is
neither here nor there. Modi’s charisma,
according to this poll, remains as lustrous
as ever. So then why do we have this second parade taking place at all? Why have
angryfarmersbeenprotestingontheborders of Delhi for more than two months?
Why is the government unable to persuade them that the farm laws it has
brought will begood for them?Whywith
even the media firmly on his side has the
Prime Minister not been able to convince
the protesting farmers that their protest
is wrong?
Having mulled over these questions
long and hard, I have concluded that the
real reason for this apparent dichotomy is
that Modi’s government is being seen as
arrogant and contemptuous. When the
farmers began their siege on Delhi’s borders, the first reaction of senior ministers
wastochargethemwithbeingKhalistanis
and ‘anti-national’. Some BJP spokesmen
actually said on national television that
this was nothing but a continuation of the
Shaheen Bagh protest against the citizenshiplaws.Inthecaseof that protest,itwas
easy to spread conspiracy theories because the protesters were Muslims. In the
case of the farmers, it has not been easy
to get away with wild charges because
they responded angrily and often that it
istheirsons,brothersandfatherswhodefend India’s borders. Sikh farmers have
been more aggressive because of the sly
campaign the government has run that
seeks to create the impression that it is
only Sikh farmers who are angry about
the new laws.
The truth is that arrogance has been
the defining characteristic of Modi’s second term as Prime Minister. Parliament
has been treated not (to use his own
words) as that ‘temple of democracy’ on
whosestepshebowedhisheadonhisfirst
day there. But, as a vehicle to ram through
laws whether the people want them or
not.This was easywhen itcametotheabrogation of Article 370 because most
IndiansoutsideKashmirapprovedtotally.
It was with the changes to the citizenship
law that things started to get more complicated. Modi’s ministers and his minions on social media shrieked their heads
off that Indian Muslims would not find
theircitizenshipunderthreat,buttheyremained unconvinced with good reason.
Inmorewaysthanone theHindutvaproject that has been launched in Modi’s second term has made it clear that Muslims
are second-class citizens.
Instead of trying to address their fears,
the response has been to pass ludicrous
love jihad laws in BJP-ruled states, whose
main purpose seems to be to jail Muslim
men who marry Hindu women. This is a
law that demeans women by denying
them the fundamental right to choose
who they marry, but somehow BJP chief
ministers do not see it this way. Could it
be because, in emulation of the Prime
Minister, they have decided that they
know best what is good for the people?
This contempt for their opinion is something the people have noticed, which is
why we have seen this spate of public
protests. An alternative Republic Day parade in Delhi next week could be the beginning of something that bodes ill for
Modi unless he resolves to listen to the
voices of the people.
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Crude Watch
OIL FALLS ON CHINA’S COVID CASES

New York: Oil prices settled lower, weighed down by a build in US
crude inventories and worries that new pandemic restrictions in
China will curb fuel demand in the world’s biggest oil importer. Brent
crude futures fell 69 cents to settle at $55.41 a barrel. REUTERS

RESERVE BANK OF INDIA STUDY

‘Rupee’srealvaluestable,showing
betterexternalcompetitiveness’

MUMBAI,JANUARY23

THE REAL effective exchange rate
(REER)oftherupeehasremained
aroundthebenchmark(baseyear
value of 100) for most part of the
last15years,reflectingIndia’sbetter external competitiveness, a
ReserveBankof Indiastudysaid.
Inflation differentials betweenIndiaanditsmajortrading
partners have declined and stabilisedsincetheadoptionof flexible inflation targeting (FIT)
framework, boding well for
India’sexternalcompetitiveness,
the RBI paper said.
Goingforward,largecapitalinflows unless fully absorbed
through current account deficit
and/or mopped up as foreign exchangereservescancauseappre-

ciation of the rupee and potentiallyunderminetheexportcompetitiveness, the RBI paper said.
“In such a milieu, focus on price
stability under the flexible inflation targeting regime should remainapolicyprioritytooffsetthe
erosion in external competitiveness which may emanate from
appreciationoftherupeeinnominal terms,” it said.
Given the fact that the global
tradeenvironmentisundergoing
a shift, it is important that the
nominal effective exchange rate
(NEER) and real effective exchange rate (REER) basket of the
rupee is reviewed regularly, the
RBIpapersaid.InthecaseofIndia,
therelativeimportanceoftrading
partners has shifted mainly towardsemergingmarketsanddeveloping economies (EMDEs)
since2004-05.TheNEERisanin-

SECTOR WATCH
FUEL

Oil on the boil: Post
4th hike this week,
petrol, diesel prices
touch all-time high

E

E X P L A I NE D

ENSECONOMICBUREAU
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Valuation
akeyissue

Theissuerelatingtounder/overvaluationof currencieshasbeenatthe
coreof severalglobal
tradedisputes.
dexoftheweightedaverageofbilateral exchange rates of home
currency vis-a-vis currencies of
tradingpartners,withweightsderivedfromtheirsharesinthetrade
basket of the home currency. A
REERistheNEERadjustedbyrelativepricesorcosts,typicallycapturedininflationdifferentialsbetween the home economy and
trading partners.

Taking cognisance of these
factors,thebroadbasketofNEER/
REER indices of the rupee has
beenexpandedfrom36to40currencies and rebased to 2015-16,
theRBIstudysaid.ThenewREER,
onaverage,was0.8percentabove
itsbaseyearlevelduring2016-17
to 2019-20, a period coinciding
withmoderateinflationobserved
since the adoption of FIT framework. This implies that the inflation differentials between India
anditstradingpartnerswereless
of aconcernforformer’sexternal
competitiveness under FIT
regime, the paper said.
The new REER indices (both
trade- and export-weighted),
whichhaveremainedaroundthe
benchmark(i.e.,baseyearvalueof
100), show a modest appreciation/higher depreciation relative
totheoldseriesduringNovember

‘Securitisation volume
crosses `26,000 cr in Q3’
Securitisation volume crossed Rs 26,000 crore in December
quarter as more originators entered the market and MFs
started investing in new issuances, says a Crisil Ratings report

Around`48,000cr

Totalvolumeforthefirstnine
monthsofthisfiscal,stillway
behindFY2018(aroundRs
60,000crore),FY2019(nearRs
145,000crore)andFY2020
(closetoRs152,000crore)

Volume in the OctoberDecemberquarterwashigherthan
thecumulativeRs22,000crore
loggedinthefirsthalf
Disbursement activity at

non-bankingfinancialcompanies
(NBFCs)hasresumedinsyncwith
theuptickineconomicactivity

ENSECONOMICBUREAU
NEWDELHI,JANUARY23

PETROL AND diesel prices in
the country on Saturday
touchednewall-timehighsafterrateswereincreasedforthe
fourthtimethisweek.
Petrol and diesel prices
were hiked by 25 paise per
litreeach,accordingtoaprice
notification from oil marketing companies. This took the
petrol price in Delhi to Rs
85.70perlitreandinMumbai
to Rs 92.28. Diesel rate
climbed to Rs 75.88 a litre in
the national capital and to Rs
82.66perlitreinMumbai,the
price data showed.
This is the second consecutive day of rate increase and
the fourth this week. In all
priceshavegoneupbyRe1per
litrethisweek.
Fuel prices, which vary
from state to state depending
on local sales tax or VAT, are
now at record highs in the
country, prompting cries for a
cut in excise duty to ease the
burdenonconsumers.
Oil Minister Dharmendra
Pradhan earlier this week
blamed Saudi oil output cut
for the surge in oil prices but
remained non-committal on
tax cuts.
Top oil explorer Saudi
Arabiahaspledgedadditional
voluntaryoutputcutsof1millionbarrelsperdayinFebruary
and March, which has led to
price climbing to most since
thepandemicbrokeout.
State-owned fuel retailers
— Indian Oil Corporation Ltd
(IOC), Bharat Petroleum
Corporation Ltd (BPCL) and
Hindustan
Petroleum
CorporationLtd(HPCL)—had

BRIEFLY

BanonChinese
appstoremain
NewDelhi:Thegovernment
has sent notices to Chinese
apps, including Tiktok, that
theordertoblockthemwill
becontinued.Thenoticehas
beenissued by the Ministry
of Electronics and IT.

Davossummit
tobegintoday
New Delhi/Davos: Prime
MinisterNarendraModiwill
beamongtheworldleaders
who will participate in the
six-day online Davos
Agenda Summit of the
WorldEconomicForum,beginning Sunday. PTI

2015toMay2019.
Infact,theissuerelatingtounder/overvaluation of currencies
has been at the core of several
global trade disputes. The
International Monetary Fund
(IMF) uses REER models (along
with current account model) to
make external balance assessments for individual economies
andproducemultilaterallyconsistent estimates for the current account and real exchange rate
normsandgaps,theRBIsaid.
Effectiveexchangerates(EERs)
serve as a gauge for assessing the
fair value of a currency, the external competitiveness of an economyandevenserveasguideposts
forsettingmonetaryandfinancial
conditions. An EER is a summary
indicator of movements of the
homecurrencyagainstabasketof
currenciesof tradingpartners.

63%

ofvolumesecuritisedthisfiscal
hasbeenthroughthedirect
assignment(DA)route,including
thoseunder
thegovernment-sponsored
PartialCreditGuaranteescheme
Stability in poolcollectionsin

thepost-moratoriumperiodhas
beenasignofconfidencein
securitisationforinvestors

Mutual funds havejoined
banks,insurancecompanies,and
highnet-worthindividuals
(HNIs)asinvestorsin
securitisationtransactions,
albeitgradually
Issuance of innovative

`
A petrol pump in Karad,
Maharashtra, Saturday. PTI
on January 6 resumed daily
price revision after nearly a
month-longhiatus.
Sincethen,rateshavegone
up by Rs 1.99 a litre on petrol
andRs2.01incaseof diesel.
This comes after international oil prices firmed up on
hopes of demand returning
fromtherolloutofcoronavirus
vaccinesindifferentcountries,
includingIndia.
Prior to the current highs
triggeredbythepricehikesthis
month, fuel prices had last
touched record high on
October4,2018.
At that time the government had cut excise duty on
petrolanddieselbyRs1.50per
litre in a bid to ease inflationary pressure and boost consumerconfidence.
Alongside, state-owned fuel
retailers cut prices by another
Re 1 a litre, which they recoupedlater.
This time, there are no indicationsof adutycutsofar.
Petrolanddieselpricesare
revisedonadaily basisinline
with benchmark international price and foreign exchange rates.

structuredproducts,suchas
replenishingsecuritisationsand
coveredbonds,crossed
2percentofthetransaction
volumeinthethirdquarter,
indicatinggreater
acceptancebythe
market,especiallyHNIs

Traction in securitisation volumes will however be dependent on continued improvement
in collection efficiency and stabilisation of the business environment for NBFCs

Source: Crisil
Ratings/PTI

Targeted through false
propaganda: Adani Group
ENSECONOMICBUREAU
NEWDELHI,JANUARY23

UNDERSCORINGTHATithasaresponsibilitytoitsshareholdersand
the local and international financial institutions, the Adani Group
saidithasbeen“targetedthrough
false propaganda” on numerous
occasions. The company said this
inanotetitled“AnOpenLetteron
theneedtoactagainstfalsepropagandaimpactingourshareholders”,postedonTwitterSaturday.
“Wereachoutacrossmanyremote parts of the country and we
are proud that we are a source of
directandindirectemploymentto
hundredsofthousandsofpeople...
Oursixlistedcompanieshaveconsistently delivered exceptional
gainstoourshareholders.Wehave
aresponsibilitytothemandthelocal and international financial in-

stitutionsthathavedemonstrated
faith and invested in the Adani
Group,” the Ahmedabad-based
groupsaid.
“…on numerous occasions,
Adani Group has been targeted
through false propaganda. We
have also been a victim of manufacturedonlinemediacampaigns
aimed at spreading malicious lies
about our operations and inflicting harm to our shareholders,” it
added, without referring to any
particularallegation.
Last week, BJP’s Member of
ParliamentSubramanianSwamy
called Adani a “trapeze artist”
and said his group owed Rs 4.5
lakhcroreasNPAtobanks,anallegation that the group denied
saying it has never defaulted on
any bank loan.
Earlier this month, The Indian
Express reported that red flags
raised by the Department of

Economic Affairs and NITI Aayog,
with the tender conditions of the
2019roundofairportprivatisation,
were brushed aside by the Public
Private Partnership Appraisal
Committee (PPPAC),andthatthis
effectivelypavedthewayforAdani
Grouptowintherightstooperate,
manage and develop all six airportsthatwerebeingprivatised.
This newspaper also reported
thatgiventheunprecedentedconcentration of power in at least
seven core sectors in corporate
India, from pharma and telecom
to airports and ports, the
CompetitionCommissionofIndia
has launched a set of detailed investigations on the market dynamics of each sector. This includes a review of the model
concession agreements in key infrastructure sectors like airports,
ports and electricity, in which the
AdaniGroupisamajorplayer.

PAPERLESS BUDGET: A NEW NORMAL
Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman, Minister of State for Finance Anurag Thakur
(third from left) and senior officials of the Finance Ministry participated in the symbolic
'Halwa Ceremony' in North Block, New Delhi, on Saturday. PTI
■ This will be the first time since independence
that the papers will not be physically printed.
They will be distributed electronically to MPs.

■ The FM also launched the ‘Union Budget
Mobile App’ for hassle-free access of Budget
documents by MPs and the general public.

INTERVIEW:MD&CEO,CANARAHSBCORIENTALBANKOFCOMMERCELIFEINSURANCE

‘Awareness post Covid high,
but no surge in biz as several
sectors are facing challenges’
AS ECONOMY has started recovering, insurance companies
have seen a rise in demand.
ANUJ MATHUR, MD & CEO,
Canara HSBC Oriental Bank of
Commerce Life Insurance, told
SANDEEP SINGH that while
awarenesshasincreasedbecause
of theCovidpandemic,itmaynot
translateintoanimmediatesurge
in demand as several sectors are
still under stress and affordability
has been hit. He further said that
he expects that the Irdai’s Saral
BimaYojanawillbeasuccessand
its simplicity will attract people.
Editedexcerpts:

Howdoyousee
businessrecovery?
It is recovering. While panic
buyingisnottherenow,peopleare
buying because of higher awareness.Wearealsoseeinggoodtraction for investment products, too,
as the interest rates have gone
down and there are few options
availableforthelongtermthatare
offeringgoodreturn.Peoplearerealisingthata5-5.5percenttax-free
return over a period of time is attractive in current times and so
theyarelookingatthem.
Didthepandemichelp
enhanceawarenesslevels
andriseinbusiness?
Theawarenessishighbutthat
maynottranslateintoimmediate
surgeinbusinessasseveralsectors
including MSMEs are still impacted and people have seen decline in their income levels. It will
takesometimeforrestoration.So,
whileawarenesshasgoneup,people should have free cash flows to
buy and it will rise with improvementinaffordability.
IrdaicameupwithSaralBima
Yojana.Whatrolewillitplay?
Asofnow,theproductsarenot
availableandalmostallinsurance
companiesarewaitingforregulatoryapprovaltolaunchtheirproducts and we expect it to come
soon.ItslaunchdatewasJanuary1,
buttheregulatorhadsomequeries
andobservations.
There are several reasons that

levels. While it is very difficult to
predictratesbeyond2-3years,but
I don’t think over the next 3-5
years the interest rates will go
sub-5percent.

Anuj Mathur
could make it a success. Like PM
Jeevan Jyoti Bima Yojana, it is a
pureprotectionproduct.Whilethe
amount is capped at Rs 2 lakh in
caseofPMJJY,ifsomeoneislooking
at Rs 20-25 lakh cover then this
will come very handy. It will be a
fullyunderwrittenproductsothe
application will be followed by
some requirements including
medical.Ithinkthatthesimplicity
of theproductwillattractpeople.
Isthereanypressurebecause
of pandemicclaims?
Claims have gone up, but not
exponentially and are not alarming.Claimsarenowgoingdownin
linewithdeclineinnewcasesand
mortality.
Howdoyouseetheinterest
ratemovementforIndia?
Fortunately, the country that
we are in, there is a great opportunity.Itisconsumption-ledand
I don’t think there will be a situation where businesses would
not need capital. So, I don’t think
we will ever get into a scenario
where the interest rate will be
zero or 1. As manufacturing activityrises,demandforfundswill
also go up.
Though interest rates in India
have come down by 3-4 percentage points over the last five years,
they have not gone below sub-5

Howdoyouseeretirement
asathemeforfuture?And
withratesgoingdown,
howcoulditimpact?
I am very bullish on pension
andthatisonemarketthatIthink
would explode. Longevity is increasing it is a key reason for retirement products going up.
Interestratesgoingdownwillalso
help. As longevity rises, people
willhavetosavemoreasport-retirement life may be equal to the
working life. I think the need for
annuities will go up.
I don’t think we will get impactedaswe doaverycloseasset
liabilitymanagement.Asaninsurance company we can invest for
really long term and if you take a
30 years term plan, we can invest
for that long. Also, from time to
time the products are repriced in
line with interest rate movement
andwealsohedgeourpositions.
Howhasconsumer
behaviourchanged?
The new model is digital but
physical also plays an important
role. They want to talk to an advisor and understand as insurance
productsareabitcomplicated.The
phygitalmodeisnowgoingtoplay
a dominant role because several
things need to be explained and
face to face or voice interaction is
required.
Onegoodaspectisthatpeople
havegotusedtodigitalmodesand
whileonlinechannelsexisted,the
penetration was low and it is risingnow.
Whatwouldyouliketoseein
theBudgetfromeconomy’s
pointof view?
While the government has
helpedinboostingconsumption,
we expect to see some steps in
the Budget, too, so that it lifts demand. Infrastructure spending
will be key as that provides mass
employment.

Biden, citing ‘economic imperative,’ orders faster relief cheques
NANDITABOSE
&DOINACHIACU

WASHINGTON,JANUARY23
US PRESIDENT Joe Biden has ordered the faster issuance of pandemicstimuluschequestoneedy
familiesandincreasedfoodaidfor
children who normally rely on
school meals, an effort to ease
Americans’ burdens while
Congressnegotiatesoverhisproposed$1.9trillioneconomicstimulus package.
In the opening days of his administration, Biden is emphasising that the government must
tackle the coronavirus crisis with
urgency after his predecessor
Donald Trump largely played it
down. More than 400,000
Americans have died from the

virus and millions of jobs have
been lost.
“It’snotjusttomeetthemoral
obligation,”Bidensaidinremarks
at a White House event to sign
two executive orders. “This is an
economic imperative.”
Biden said his stimulus package to address the economic effectsofthepandemichassupport
from business, labor, Wall Street
and Main Street.
“A lot of America is hurting.
Thevirusissurging....Familiesare
goinghungry.Peopleareatriskof
being evicted. Job losses are
mounting again. We need to act.
No matter how you look at it, we
need to act,” Biden said.
Republican lawmakers have
questioned the price tag on pandemic aid and a separate investment proposal for infrastructure,

US President Joe Biden signs executive orders on the economy
as Vice President Kamala Harris looks on. AP/PTI
green energy projects, education
and research.

EarlieronFriday,WhiteHouse
NationalEconomicCouncildirec-

tor Brian Deese said he would
speakwithlawmakersonSunday
to push for relief.
“We’re at a precarious moment for the virus and the economy.Withoutdecisiveaction,we
riskfallingintoaveryseriouseconomic hole, even more serious
than the crisis we find ourselves
in,” Deese said.
Biden’sactionswerenotasubstitute for legislative relief, Deese
said,withabout16millionpeople
now receiving some type of unemployment benefit and an estimated29millionwhodonothave
enough to eat.
AmajorpillaroftheBidenplan
is greatly increasing the number
of people who are being vaccinated against the novel coronavirus. In December, Biden set a
goalof100millionvaccinationsin

his first 100 days in office and on
Fridayhespokeof exceedingthat
number. “We’re going to, God
willing, not only do 100 million,
we’re going do more than that,”
he said.
The US Centers for Disease
Control said it had administered
19.1 million doses of the vaccine
as of Friday. Women, minorities
and low-income service workers
have been disproportionately
hurt, with Black and Hispanic
workersfacinghigherjoblessrates
than white workers.
In an early test of whether
Republicans might support
Democrat Biden’s plans for coronavirus relief, infrastructure investment and tax increases, the
US Senate Finance Committee
voted unanimously on Friday to
approve Janet Yellen, Biden’s
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choice for Treasury Secretary,
paving the way for her confirmation by the full chamber. Biden’s
hopesforspeedyactiononhislegislative agenda and Cabinet appointments are complicated by
theexpectedtrialofTrumpinthe
Senate as early as next week and
bipartisansquabblingoveroperations in an evenly split Senate.
InanexecutiveorderonFriday,
Biden asked the Treasury
Department to consider taking
steps to expand and improve deliveryofstimuluschequessuchas
by establishing online tools for
claiming payments. Unemploymentbenefitsarelargelyadministeredbythestates,whichset
theirowneligibilityrequirements,
anditwasunclearhowthefederal
agency would put this directive
into effect. REUTERS
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MEANWHILE

WINNING TICKET FOR $1BN JACKPOT SOLD IN MICHIGAN
A single winning ticket for a Mega Millions lottery jackpot of $1.05 billion, the third-largest lottery jackpot in
US history, was sold at a supermarket in a suburb of Detroit, Michigan, lottery organisers said on Saturday.
The holder of the winning ticket, which would have cost $2 to buy, had yet to contact the lottery as of
Saturday morning. The jackpot grew over four months after 36 previous draws produced no winner.
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DelaytogivetimeforchambertofocusonBidenagenda

The truck in which 39
people were found
dead. Reuters file

DAVID MORGAN &
RICHARD COWAN

WASHINGTON, JANUARY 23

FOUR SMUGGLERS convicted of killing 39 people
fromVietnamwhodiedin
the back of a container
truck as it was shipped to
England were sentenced
Friday to between 13 and
27yearsinprison.Thevictims, ages 15 to 44, were
found in October 2019 inside a refrigerated containerthathadtravelledby
ferry from Belgium to the
eastern English port of
Purfleet.Themigrantshad
paidsmugglersthousands
of dollars to take them on
risky journeys to what
they hoped would be better lives abroad. Instead,
theydiedbysuffocationin
theairtightcontainer. NYT

ITALY

TikToktoldto
blockusersafter
10-year-olddies

THE ITALIAN data privacy
watchdog ordered video
app TikTok on Friday to
block the accounts of any
users in Italy whose age it
could not verify following
the death of a 10-year-old
girlwhohadbeenusingthe
Chinese-owned app. The
rulingcameafteragirldied
ofasphyxiationinPalermo,
Sicily, in a case that has
shocked Italy. Her parents
said she had been participating in a so-called blackout challenge on TikTok,
putting a belt around her
neckandholdingherbreath
while recording herself on
her phone. REUTERS

FRANCE

Passengerson
publictransport
urgednottotalk
tocurbCovid

PASSENGERS ON public
transport systems should
avoid talking to one another or on the phone in
order to minimise the risk
of spreading coronavirus,
the French National
Academy of Medecine
said. “The mandatory
wearing of masks on public transport, where social
distancing is not possible,
shouldbyaccompaniedby
one very simple precaution: avoid talking and
making phone calls,” the
academy said in a statement. “It is not an obligation, it is a recommendation,” Patrick Berche, a
member of the academy,
said on BFM TV. REUTERS

HONG KONG LOCKS DOWN THOUSANDS: Health workers inside a locked down portion of the Jordan residential area in
Hong Kong on Saturday. Hong Kong’s government locked down an area of Kowloon peninsula after an outbreak of the novel
coronavirus, saying 10,000 residents must stay home until they have been tested and the results largely determined. The first
such measure the city has taken since the pandemic began has occurred in the densely populated neighbourhoods of Jordan
that is home to many subdivided flats in which the virus could spread more easily. Reuters

WHO says Pfizer deal could allow poor
countries to start vaccinating in February
EMMA FARGE &
MATTHIAS BLAMONT
GENEVA, JANUARY 23

THE
WORLD
Health
OrganisationsaidonFridayithad
reached an agreement with
Pfizer/BioNTech for 40 million
dosesof itsCovid-19vaccineand
shouldbeabletostartdelivering
vaccinestopoorandlower-middleincomecountriesnextmonth
under its COVAX programme.
TheCOVAXscheme,ledbythe

Pfizer’s vaccine is so far
the only one with WHO
emergency approval
WHO and the GAVI vaccine alliance, signed deals for hundreds
of millions of doses to vaccinate
peopleinpoorandlower-middle
income countries, but vaccinationshaveyettostart.Pfizer’svaccineissofartheonlyonethathas
WHO emergency approval.

“In this world we are as protected as our neighbour,” said
Pfizer’s CEO Albert Bourla, officiallyannouncingthedealwhich
Reuters reported on Thursday.
Bourla said the 40 million
doses, a fraction of the company’s total 2021 production estimate of 2billion,would be sold
on a non-profit basis. He describeditasaninitialagreement,
and said more doses could be
provided through the COVAX
programme in future.
The deal comes amid grow-

Taiwan reports large incursion by
Chinese Air Force, deploys missiles
REUTERS

TAIPEI, JANUARY 23
EIGHT CHINESE bomber planes
and four fighter jets entered the
southwesterncornerof Taiwan’s
air defence identification zone
on Saturday, and Taiwan’s Air
Force deployed missiles to
“monitor” the incursion, the island’s Defence Ministry said.
China,whichclaimsTaiwanas
its own territory, has conducted
almost daily flights over the watersbetweenthesouthernpartof
Taiwan and the Taiwan-controlledPratasIslandsintheSouth
China Sea in recent months.
Howevertheyhavegenerally
consisted of just one or two reconnaissance aircraft.
The presence of so many
Chinese combat aircraft on this

HOSTAGE TAKER KILLED IN CHINA SCHOOL ATTACK
Beijing:PoliceintheChinesecity
of Kunming shot dead a knifewielding man who attacked
seven people outside a middle
school before holding a boy
hostage.Oneoftheinjureddied
later, China Daily reported.
The 56-year-old man, surnamed Wang, targeted the
school in Wuhua district’s
Kunming city on Friday.
mission — Taiwan said it was
made up of eight nuclear-capable H-6K bombers and four J-16
fighter jets — is unusual.
A map provided by Taiwan’s
DefenceMinistryshowedthatthe
Chinese aircraft, which also included a Y-8 anti-submarine air-

Footage released by police
showed the middle-aged man
wasshotintheheadbyasniper
as he held a knife to the neck of
the child he had taken hostage.
After he was killed by
snipers, the boy, who appeared to be unharmed, stood
up and ran as dozens of police
rushed in. The attacker’s motive was unknown. PTI
craft, flew over the same waters
where the most recent Chinese
missions have been taking place
nearthePratasIslands.
Taiwan’s Air Force warned
away the Chinese aircraft and
deployed missiles to monitor
them, the ministry added.

ing criticism of vaccine inequity
as wealthy countries inoculate
millions of people using shots
procuredthroughbilateraldeals.
WHODirector-GeneralTedros
Adhanom Ghebreyesus said the
newagreementwithPfizershould
allow vaccinations to begin in
February for health workers, but
detailsofsupplyarrangementsare
still being finalised. He said he
hoped the deal would prompt
other nations to donate more of
their Pfizer doses to support rollout,likeNorwayhas. REUTERS

India Club in UK
raising funds to
fight closure threat

London:ThehistoricIndiaClubin
London, a hub for Indian nationalistsduringtheIndianindependencemovementinthe1930sand
’40s, has launched a crowdfunding drive to raise legal costs for a
fight to prevent its closure.
The venue, which had won a
battle to prevent its demolition a
few years ago, has been served a
notice by landlords to make way
for a more modernised hotel.
The proprietors launched a
“Save India Club” online appeal
this week, which has already
raised over £4,300 on the UK’s
Crowdfunder platform.
“AsanIndo-Britishinstitution
whichhassurvivedforoverhalfa
century, this is a tragedy. It is also
particularly painful as it comes at
atimewhenwehaveworkedtirelessly to survive the pandemic,”
saidPhirozaMarker,themanager
of India Club. PTI

2,000 held at Russian protests backing Navalny
GABRIELLE TÉTRAULTFARBER &
ANDREW OSBORN
MOSCOW, JANUARY 23

POLICE DETAINED over 2,000
peopleandusedforcetobreakup
rallies across Russia on Saturday
astensofthousandsofprotesters
ignored extreme cold and police
warnings to demand the release
of Kremlin critic Alexei Navalny.
Navalny had called on his
supporters to protest after being
arrested last weekend as he returned to Russia from Germany
for the first time since being poisonedwithanerveagenthesays

Police detain a man during a protest in Moscow Saturday. AP
was slipped to him by state security agents in August.
The authorities had warned

people to stay away from
Saturday’s protests, saying they
risked catching Covid-19 as well

as prosecution and possible jail
time for attending an unauthorised event.
But protesters defied the ban
and, in at least one case in temperatures below -50 Celsius,
turnedoutinforce.LeonidVolkov,
a Navalny ally, called on them to
do the same next weekend to try
to free Navalny from what he
called“theclutchesof hiskillers”.
In central Moscow, where
Reuters reporters estimated at
least 40,000 people had gathered in one of the biggest unauthorised rallies for years, police
were seen roughly detaining
people, bundling them into
nearby vans. REUTERS

THE LEADERS of the US Senate
agreed on Friday to push back
former President Donald
Trump’s impeachment trial by
two weeks, giving the chamber
more time to focus on President
Joe Biden’s legislative agenda
and Cabinet nominees before
turning to the contentious
showdown over Trump.
SenateMajorityLeaderChuck
Schumer,aDemocrat,saidthetrial
is set to begin during the week of
Monday February 8, an arrangementpraisedbythechamber’stop
Republican,MitchMcConnell.
TheHouseof Representatives
is due to formally deliver to the
Senate on Monday the impeachment charge accusing Trump of
inciting an insurrection, a move
that ordinarily would have triggered the beginning of the trial
within a day. The charge stems
from Trump’s incendiary speech
tosupportersbeforetheystormed
the Capitol on Jan. 6 in a rampage
that delayed the formal congressionalcertificationofBiden’selection victory and left five people
dead, including a police officer.
Schumer said the new timeline will allow the Senate to
move quickly on key Biden appointees and other tasks while
giving House lawmakers who
will prosecute the case and
Trump’s team more time to prepare for the trial.

Senate Majority Leader Chuck Schumer (left), a Democrat,
said the trial is set to begin during the week of Monday
February 8, an arrangement praised by the chamber’s top
Republican, Mitch McConnell (right). Reuters
“During that period, the
Senate will continue to do other
business for the American people,suchasCabinetnominations
and the Covid relief bill which
would provide relief for millions
of Americans who are suffering
duringthispandemic,”Schumer
said on the Senate floor.
The timeline was a compromise after McConnell had asked
theDemocratic-ledHousetodelay sending the charge until next
Thursday,andcalledonSchumer
to postpone the trial until midFebruary to give Trump more
time to prepare a defence.
Doug Andres, a spokesman
for McConnell, said the senator
was pleased Democrats had
given Trump’s defense more
time, and laid out a timeline that
couldhavethetrialbeginassoon
as February 9. “This is a win for
due process and fairness,”
Andres said. REUTERS

Biden admin will
review deal with the
Taliban: White House
REUTERS

WASHINGTON, JANUARY 23
THE UNITED States will review
the peace agreement reached
with the Taliban last year, White
House national security adviser
Jake Sullivan told his Afghan
counterpart in a phone call on
Friday, according to a White
House statement.
Under a February 2020 deal
between the US and the Taliban,
USforcesaretoleaveAfghanistan
by May 2021 in exchange for
counter-terrorism guarantees.
Last week the number of US
troopsinAfghanistanwentdown
to 2,500, the lowest level of
Americanforcestheresince2001.
But violence levels in
Afghanistan have surged, hastening international calls for a
ceasefire between the Afghan
government and the Taliban.
Sullivan told Afghan national
security adviser Hamdullah
Mohib that the review would assess“whethertheTalibanwasliving up to its commitments to cut
ties with terrorist groups, to reduceviolenceinAfghanistan,and
toengageinmeaningfulnegotiations with the Afghan governmentandotherstakeholders,”the
statement said. Sullivan underscoredthattheUSwillsupportthe
peace process with “a robust and
regional diplomatic effort”.

US President Joe Biden at
White House on Friday. AP
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Smugglersget
longjailterms
forroleindeath
of39migrants

In Senate deal, Trump
impeachment trial
put off until early Feb

●

Peacetalks
stalling

THE BIDEN administration’s
move to review the USTaliban deal comes at a time
when the militant group and
the Afghan government are
holding peace talks in Doha.
However, the talks have so
far not produced any major
breakthroughs, with both
sides blaming each other for
the lack of progress.
Moreover, attacks by the
Taliban and other groups
have continued at a high frequency in Afghanistan. In
this context, the position
taken by the new US government regarding its agreement with the Taliban will
be crucial to where the peace
process goes from this stage.

Biden orders
assessment of
domestic
extremism risk

Washignton: President Joe Biden
has directed his administration
to conduct a full assessment of
the risk of domestic terrorism in
the wake of the attack on the US
Capitol by supporters of former
President Donald Trump, the
White House said on Friday.
The assessment will be carried out by the Office of the
Director of National Intelligence
in coordination with the FBI and
Department of Homeland
Security, White House spokeswoman Jen Psaki said.
“We want fact-based analysis, upon which we can shape
policy,” Psaki told reporters.
Psaki said that, in addition to
thethreatassessment, the White
Housewouldbuildoutcapability
within its National Security
Council to counter domestic violent extremism, including a policyreviewonhowthefederalgovernment can share information
aboutthethreatbetter. REUTERS

More heads roll
at US-funded
international
broadcasters
Washington: The heads of three
federally funded international
broadcasters were abruptly fired
late Friday as the Biden administrationcompletedahouse-cleaning of Donald Trump-appointees
attheUSAgencyforGlobalMedia.
Two officials familiar with
the changes said the acting chief
of the USAGM summarily dismissed the directors of Radio
FreeEurope/RadioLiberty,Radio
Free Asia and the Middle East
Broadcasting Networks just a
month after they had been
named to the posts.
The changes came a day after
thedirectoroftheVoiceofAmerica
andhisdeputywereremovedand
the chief of the Office of Cuba
Broadcasting stepped down. The
firings follow the forced resignation of former President Donald
Trump’shandpickedchoicetolead
USAGM only two hours after Joe
BidentookofficeonWednesday.
Trump’s USAGM chief
Michael Pack had been accused
by Democrats and others of tryingtoturnVOAanditssisternetworks into pro-Trump propaganda machines. AP

FROM PRESIDENTS AND PUNDITS TO SWINDLERS AND UFO ‘EXPERTS’, HE HAS INTERVIEWED AROUND 50,000 PEOPLE

Larry King, breezy interviewer of the famous and infamous, dies at 87

ROBERT D MCFADDEN
JANUARY 23

LARRY KING, who shot the
breeze with presidents and psychics, movie stars and malefactors — anyone with a story to tell
or a pitch to make — in a halfcentury on radio and television,
including 25 years as the host of
CNN’s globally popular “Larry
King Live”, died on Saturday in
Los Angeles. He was 87.
Ora Media, which King cofounded in 2012, confirmed the
death in a statement posted on
King’s own Twitter account and

said he had died at Cedars-Sinai
Medical Center.
Thestatementdidnotspecify
acauseof death,butKinghadrecentlybeentreatedforCovid-19.
In 2019, he was hospitalised for
chest pains and said he had also
suffered a stroke.
A son of European immigrants who grew up in Brooklyn
and never went to college, King
beganasalocalradiointerviewer
andsportscasterinFloridainthe
1950s and ’60s, rose to prominencewithanall-nightcoast-tocoast radio call-in show starting
in 1978, and from 1985 to 2010
anchored CNN’s highest-rated,

longest-running programme,
reachingmillionsacrossAmerica
and around the world.
Withthefolksypersonalityof
a Bensonhurst schmoozer, King
interviewedanestimated50,000
people of every imaginable persuasion and claim to fame —
every president since Richard
Nixon, world leaders, royalty, religious and business figures,
crime and disaster victims, pundits,swindlers,“experts”onUFOs
andparanormalphenomena,and
untold hosts of idiosyncratic and
insomniac telephone callers.
King might have made a fascinating guest on his own show:

Larry King on the set of his CNN interview programme,
“Larry King Live”, which ran for 25 years. NYT

thedeliveryboywhobecameone
ofAmerica’smostfamousTVand
radio personalities, a newspaper
columnist, the author of numerous books and a performer in
dozens of movies and television
shows, mostly as himself.
Hispersonallifewas thestuff
of supermarket tabloids — married eight times to seven
women; a chronic gambler who
declared bankruptcy twice; arrested on a fraud charge that derailed his career for years; and a
bundle of contradictions who
neverquitegotoverhisownsuccessbutgushed,star-struck,over
other celebrities, exclaiming,

“Great!” “Terrific!” “Gee whiz!”
He made no claim to being a
journalist, although his show
sometimesmadenews,aswhen
Ross Perot announced his presidential candidacy there in 1992.
And he was not confrontational;
he rarely asked anyone, let alone
a politician or policy maker, a
toughortechnicalquestion,preferringgentleprodstogetguests
to say interesting things about
themselves.
To former President Nixon:
“When you drive by the
Watergate, do you feel weird?”
To former President Ronald
Reagan: “Isit, for you,frustrating

New Delhi

to not remember something?”
To Donald Trump, when he
was still best known as a real estate mogul: “Does it have to be
buildings?”
He bragged that he almost
never prepared for an interview.
Ifhisguestwasanauthorpromoting a book, he did not read it but
asked simply, “What’s it about?”
or “Why did you write this?”
Nor did he pose as an intellectual. He salted his talk with
“ain’t”, and “the” sounded like
“da”. To a public sceptical of experts, he seemed refreshingly
average: just a curious guy asking questions impulsively. NYT
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14 CLASSIFIEDS & TENDERS

Classifieds
PERSONAL

I, Sangeeta W/o Dinesh Kumar
R/o.H.No.249, Delta-I,Greater
Noida-201308,have changed
my Name,from Sangeeta to
Sangeeta Rani for all,future
Purposes.
0040561153-2
I, Hav (Retd) Ram Das Ghosh(P.P.O.S/024240/99), R/o-ARTILLERY,
amended my daughter’s name from
Pinki Kumari to Pinky Yadav.
0130018692-1
I,hitherto known as Anirudh
Gupta,S/o Anil Gupta,Residing
at,60,G/F,Sector-4,Type-2,Raja
Bazar,DIZ Area,Gole
Market,Delhi-110001,have
changed my name and shall
hereafter be known as Anirudh
Kr. Gupta.
0040561168-4
I, Abhishek S/o Gopal Prasad Rai
R/o-T-510, F-15H,Gali.No-4,
Baljeet-Nagar, New Delhi110008 have changed my name
to Abhishek Rai for all future
purposes.
0040561141-1
I, Ankit s/o Ram Taneja r/o11/534 Kalyan Nagar Sonipat
have changed my name to
Ankit Taneja for all purposes.
0040561171-5
I, Baboo lal s/o Lalu Ram,R/o
180-c pkt-c Mayurvihar ph2,delhi-91,have changed my
name to Babu lal forever.
0040561163-1
I, Chanderlekha w/o Harish
kumar chauhan r/o 228 U/G/F,
Block-B, Mohan Garden, Uttam
Nagar Delhi-110059 have
changed my name from
Chanderlekha to Chander
Lekha Chauhan for future
purpose
0040561149-1
I, Devinder Singh s/o Surjeet
Singh r/o D-13/150, Sector-7,
Rohini, Delhi-110085 have
changed my name to
DAVINDER SINGH. 0040561150-1
I, Iliyas S/o Ismail R/o.F-64,C3/64, Sector-40,Noida,
G.B.Nagar,U.P.,have changed
my name,to Mohammad Iliyas
for all,future purposes.
0040561153-3
I, Manpreet W/o-Sanjeev Menon
R/o-BA-12D, First-Floor, DDAFlats, Opposite Udipi
Restaurent, Munirka, Delhi110067,have changed my name
to Manpreet Menon.
0040561171-4
I,KAMLESH KUMARI W/O SATISH
GUPTA R/O430,DEEPALI,PITAMPURA,DELHI
-110034.HAVE CHANGED MY
NAMETO KAMLESH GUPTA.FOR
FUTURE PURPOSES.

I,hitherto known as Sourabh,S/o
Rajveer Singh,Residing at
H.No.-1115,Saraswati-Vihar,
Naipura,LoniDehat,Ghaziabad,U.P.201102,have changed my name
and shall hereafter be known
as Neetu Kumar. 0040561168-3

I,SUNITA GOIL W/o-Anil Kumar
Goel R/o-26B,HIG
Complex,Swarnim Vihar,Sec82,Noida,Dist.-Gautam-Budh
Nagar,UP-201304,have
changed my name to SUNITA
GOEL, for all purposes.
0040561176-2

0070728468-1
I, Ranbir Singh Ahluwalia, S/o
Amarjeet Singh, R/o 45-46 GF,
Pocket-2 Sector-25 Rohini, New
Delhi-110085 have changed my
name to Ranbir Singh for all
purposes
0070728469-1
I,ABDUL WARIS S/O-LATE ABDUL
HAFEEZ ANSARI,R/O-C1192,GALI.NO.13/5,MARKAZ
ISLAHE-KHAWATEEN
CHAUHAN-BANGER,DELHI110053,HAVE CHANGED MY
NAME,FROM ABDUL WARIS TO
ABDUL WARIS ANSARI,FOR ALL
FUTURE PURPOSES.
0040561168-2
I,ANIL GOEL S/o-Ram Kumar
Goel R/o-26B,HIG
Complex,Swarnim Vihar,Sec82,Noida,Dist.-Gautam Budh
Nagar,UP-201304,have
changed my name to ANIL
KUMAR GOEL, for all purposes.
0040561176-1
It is for general information,that
I, Jose James,S/o OUSEPH
CHACKO,R/o-Malithara,
Kannady P.O.
Champakkulam,Kannady,
Alappuzha,Kerala688504,declare that name of
my father,has been wronglywritten,as CHACKO in my
passport.The actual name of
my father,is OUSEPH
CHACKO,which may be
amended.
0040561168-6
It is for general information that
I, Rupita Gupta D/O Rupesh
Gupta R/O 1708-M, Regalia
Heights, Shipra Sun City,
Indirapuram, Ghaziabad, Uttar
Pradesh-201014 do solemnly
declare that I have changed my
name from Khushi Gupta to
Rupita Gupta. The records may
be now amended accordingly.
It is certified that I have
complied with other legal
requirements in this
connection.
0010121364-1

SIKH/PUNJABI
Sikh saini handsome 26-8-1992,
5’-10” M.Tech Employed MNC
Noida Salary 9 LPA Mobile 62807-72324
0020416791-1

0040561163-6
I,SANJAY KUMAR SINHA,S/o
DINESH PRASAD,R/o-117A,SHYAM-ENCLAVE,STREET
NO-6, NEAR-ADARSH PUBLICSCHOOL,DEENPUR,NAJAFGARH
,SOUTH/WEST DELHI,DELHI110043,have changed my name
to SANJAY SINHA. 0040561163-8
I,Rahul Kumar Wadera,S/O Sunil
Kumar,R/O R-252b,firstFloor,Mohan Garden,UttamNagar,New-Delhi-110059,Have
Changed my Name to Rahul
Kumar.
0040561168-5
I,Parmeshwar Prasad,S/o Ram
Lutawan R/o-WB143E,Gali.No.6,Shakarpur,East
Delhi,Delhi-110092,have
changed my name to
Parmeshwar Prasad Jaiswal.
0040561163-3
I,PHAGUNI LAL,W/O SAHIL
KAPILA, R/o-M-8,GREATERKAILASH,PART-2,
SOUTH/DELHI,DELHI
110048.Changed my name to
PHAGUNI NILESH LAL.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Be it known to public at large that my clients
Sh. Anoop Kaushik S/o. Late Sh. Jage Ram
& Smt. Ramrati W/o. Sh. Anoop Kaushik
both R/o. Khasra no. 1/24/3, Kamalpur
Majra, Near Janta Medical Store, Nathupura
Road, Village Burari, Delhi-110084 have
severed their relationships with their son Sh.
Mupnar @ Babbal, and completely debarred
and disowned him from all their moveable
and immoveable properties and other things
of benefits because of bad treatment meted
out to my aforesaid clients by him. If
anybody deals with him they will do so at
their own risk, cost and consequences for
which my aforesaid clients shall not be
responsible in any manner.
Sd/(AKHIL TYAGI) Advocate
Ch. No. 345, Western Wing,
Tis hazari Courts, Delhi-11054

OTHERS
Suitable manglik match for AdDharmi SC for smart & fair
complexioned girl 1992
born/5’-3”ht. Btech(ece)
Masters from Canada. Working
with reputed firm in Canada
B.C. Family Mohali based father
Gazetted officer in punjab.Boy
preferred PR or citizen of
Canada with equivalent
qualifications 8557005906
0050174300-1
Suitable match for October 1993
born high-status Garg girl.
Slim, 5’3”, healthy lifestyle,
holds M.com. from SD College,
Chandigarh and master’s in
finance from University of
Edinburgh, Scotland. Preferred
well settled industrious/ high
status business Boy in the Tricity.9463301713,
gpranav71@gmail.com
<mailto:gpranav71@gmail.co
m>.
0050174197-1

I,DEEPAK S/o Raghu Raj
singh,R/o J-95 st.no-3,harinagar extn.Jaitpur Badarpur
Delhi-44,have lost my originalcertificate class-10th year2015 Rollno-8164567 CBSEDELHI.
0040561168-8
I,ANKIT S/o-Hari shanker
Dubey,R/o-J-345/c jaitpurBadarpur,DELHI-44,have lost
my original-certificate class10th year-2015 Rollno-8164517
CBSE-DELHI.
0040561168-9

PROPERTY
Semi-Furnished Building
Available For Medical College
Near Deva Road Chinhat,
Lucknow, U.P.-226028. Ph.
9415085490.
0060079289-1

Note:- In case of any amendment in tender specification or date of extension, the same shall
be uploaded on e-tender website www.etender.up.nic.in and www.pvvnl.org
For detailed information please log on www.pvvnl.org & E-Tendering website
www.etender.up.nic.in till the date of submission of bids, Superintending Engineer (MM-I)
“Help line Number For Information of Theft of Electricity: “1800-180-3002 (Meerut), &
9412207451”
Sd/Superintending Engineer (MM-I)
For
Managing
Director
´fÂffaI : 742 dQ³ffaI 23.01.2021

PUBLIC NOTICE

“Public at large is hereby
informed that my clients are
intending to purchase a
residential built-up Property
No.C-1/57, at ASHOK VIHAR,
Phase-II, Delhi belonging to (1)
Shri Vipin Chhokra (2) Shri
Sachin Chhokra and (3) Shri
Manveen Chhokra sons of Shri
Vijay Kumar all residents of DP21, Maurya Enclave, Pitam
Pura, Delhi-110088. It is stated
by the aforesaid owners that
they are the sole and absolute
owners of the said property and
the same is free from all sorts of
encumbrances. Any body
holding any right, title, interest
or claim of any nature
whatsoever with the aforesaid
property may contact the
undersigned within 10 days
from the date of the present
publication, failing which my
clients shall purchase the said
property free from all sorts of
encumbrances, charges and
liens etc. and no claim will be
entertainable thereafter.”
Sd/(KANHAIYA AGRAWAL)
Advocate
Office: RU-352,
Pitam Pura, Delhi-110088
Mobile: 9810041930, 9873531819

PUBLIC NOTICE

W/o Mr. Ram Pravesh Sharma both
R/o H.No.542, Sec-28, Faridabad have
severed all their ties with their son
Konark Sharma & have disowned
their son Konark Sharma from all their
immovable and movable properties.
Any person dealing with Konark
Sharma in future shall be doing so at
his/her own risk and responsibility
and my clients shall not be
responsible / liable for any such
dealing in any manner whatsoever.
------RUCHI GUPTA (Advocate)-----Ch.No.495,South Wing,Sec-12, Distt.
& Session Courts, Faridabad-121007

PUBLIC NOTICE

I JESNY VERMA daughter of
RAJAN THOMAS EX. Wife of
MAHESH VERMA resident of
Qtr. No-001, Type-4, BlockA, Lok Sabha S.E.R.C,
Sector-2, R.K Puram, New
Delhi-110022 Declare that I
got divorce from my husband
vide Court Decree no. R.C.S
NO.
842A/2017
dated
15.03.2019 Further I have
changed my name and shall
hereafter be known as JESNY
RAJAN.

IYF¹FFÊÕX¹F ÀFa¹FböY ÀFa¨FFÕXIY E½Fa A²FeÃFIY
OXFG. ·Fe¸FSXF½F A¸¶FZOXIYSX À¸FÈd°F d¨FdIY°ÀFFÕX¹F, SXF¹F´FbSX (LX.¦F.)

SXF¹F´FbSX dQ³FFaIY-sr/qr/sqsr

kkA»´F IYFdÕX³F d³Fd½FQF ÀFc¨F³FFll

PUBLIC NOTICE

Be it known to all that my clients Mr.
Ram Pravesh Sharma S/o Sh. D. R.
Sharma and Mrs. Bindu Sharma

''IMPORTANT''
Whilst care is taken prior to
acceptance of advertising
copy, it is not possible to verify
its contents. The Indian
Express (P) Limited cannot be
held responsible for such
contents, nor for any loss or
damage incurred as a result of
transactions with companies,
associations or individuals
advertising in its newspapers
or Publications. We therefore
recommend that readers
make necessary inquiries
before sending any monies or
entering into any agreements
with advertisers or otherwise
acting on an advertisement in
any manner whatsoever.

IiY¸FFaIY/OXFG.·Fe.A.d¨F./IiY¹F/1330

PUBLIC NOTICE

I,Balvinder Kaur Saini,W/oDavinder Singh R/o-S221/84A,Street No-5,Vishnu
Garden,New-Delhi-110018,have
changed my name to Balvinder
Kaur.
0040561176-4

Lost Original Perpetual Lease
Deed of Plot-No.D-2/39,Rewari
Line Industrial-Area, Mayapuri
Ph-II,New Delhi-110018. Sunil
Kumar S/o.Ved Prakash Gupta.
LR.NO.63073/2021. Founder
inform at above address or
Ph.9873163549.
0040561141-3

Earnest Money Deposit (EMD):- Rs. 3,70,000.00
Last Date of tender submission & Time:- 24.02.2021 at 2:00 PM
Date of tender opening (Part-Ist & IInd) & Time:- 24.02.2021 at 5:00 PM

PUBLIC NOTICE

I,Davinder Singh Saini S/oNarata Singh R/o-S221/84A,Street No-5,Vishnu
Garden,New-Delhi-110018,have
changed my name to Davinder
Singh.
0040561176-3

I,Sanjay Parashar S/o Raghu
Nath R/o-C-3/057B Keshav
Puram Delhi,have Lost my
Original Leae and Conveyance
Deed of Shop.no.5, Ansari
Market Darayaganj, Delhi.If
any found kindly contact
above-9999962499.
0040561171-9

E-TENDER INVITING NOTICE
Open tenders are invited through e-tendering for supply of following
Material 500 Nos. 11/0.4 KV 63 KVA distribution transformers, against tender specification no.
PVVNL-MT/MM/24/20-21

”Notice is given to the General Public at large
that my Clients Shri Dewakar Arora aged 62
years son of Shri Ved Parkash Arora and
Smt. Sunita Arora aged 56 years wife of Shri
Dewakar Arora both residents of 20/4, 2nd
floor, Block-20, Old Rajinder Nagar, Delhi110060 disown their son Tanuj Arora son of
Dewakar Arora and daughter in law Ms. Neha
Arora wife of Shri Tanuj Arora from all their
Movable and Immovable Properties, assets
whatsoever and wheresoever and severed all
their relations with them. If anybody wants to
deal with them he/she may do so at his own
risk and cost and my clients shall not be
responsible for their act in any manner
whatsoever.”
Sd/K.K. MALHOTRA (Advocate)
Ch. No. C-95, C.L. Joseph Block,
Tis Hazari Courts, Delhi-54

I,GITA TOMAR W/O SANJEEV
MALIK R/O HNO.B-7172,NANHEY
PARK,GALINO.8,UTTAM
NAGAR,DELHI110059.CHANGED MY NAME TO
GEETA MALIK.
0040561163-4

LOST & FOUND

ôXlX bM¤ ô bM¡;4[w8>8>68;wÖw1 7 MèlÐ ¥%f,Mw tM%ôXæMwl ô] ÍMXf,Môª
¾ô, g%,M X,÷M ô  yMX nnÏª yMX nË è l yMX nË Ïª PñÐ 8>> ¾n
ô ôôôM ª ÍMô, %f,M l ÍMôôMÐ M^ 5PP ¢PÖ/ ,  MM ª
ÍM]M%l Éwwª è]] Mfæ Ml l d,XfX M^ òô,Ð , , ËX,,èw
7fæñ,æô  TMww ¾ô, f, d¾¤/ô¡ [>>>>>w6ôXlX ^XX¤/ô¡;[>>> 8W>> ;;UT ¢Öô 2
n, ÷ww gX ]l gñ ,æX fM, f,M M XèX ôX fæ ÐX gôô ÷æwX ^wÐ æô X,% ô8¡Pô,
¾,X ^M
ô%g,,Ð ôXlX ¤;[6>868>8; >8¤>>¤] ¡7æMX¤ >4W468W4[8S5
ÉXgô,X¤÷÷÷¡÷¡X w¡ÐMè¡ª÷÷÷¡X,X lX ô¡X w¡ÐMè¡
Ö%]X ,XlÐ ÐXX
TÉè6yÏ6¢P6Y6S>S68>8>68;
7tÍ fwXª TMww

Be it known to all that my client Shri
Ganesh Prasad S/o Late Sh. Ram Awadh
and his wife Smt. Saroj Jaiswal W/o
Ganesh Prasad both resident of H.no. B36/A, Block-C, Gali No. 0 (Zero), 40 Feet
Road, Badarpur Extension, Near
Badarpur Police Station, Badarpur, Delhi110044 have severed all relations with
their son namely Mr. Manish Jaiswal aged
30 years and his wife Rama Bisht, aged
31 years W/o Manish Jaiswal and have
disowned & disinherited them from all
their movable and immovable properties
due to Manish Jaiswal and his wife Rama
Bisht unruly and gruesome behaviour and
their threat to false implication of entire
family of my clients. Whosoever deals
with Mr. Manish Jaiswal or his wife Rama
Bisht in any manner, shall do so at his/her
own risk & consequences and my client
shall not be held liable for that.
Sd/- Dilip Kumar Arya
Advocate
Enrol. No. D-1382/2003
Chamber No. 60, Western Wings,
Tis Hazari Court, Delhi-110054.

I,MANJEET SINGH KOCHER S/O
SOHAN SINGH R/O FA-07,2ndFLOOR, MANSAROVAR
GARDEN,RAMESHNAGAR,DELHI110015.CHANGED MY NAME TO
MANJEET SINGH. 0040561163-5

I,Ambekash Kumar,S/o Prem
Chand,R/o NamdevKunj,Gali.No.-5,Nala Patri-Nai
Abadi-Mohlla PansariyanBlock Shamli,U.P.-247776,have
changed my name to
Ambikesh Kumar. 0040561168-1

Paschimanchal Vidyut Vitran Nigam Ltd,
Victoria Park, Meerut

H#ÜDÜ ½Üè# Üèôh #bô½ X6ôXlX VM,fX

PUBLIC NOTICE

I,SATISH KUMAR S/O
RAMESHWAR DASS R/O
430,DEEPALI,PITAMPURA,DELHI
-110034.HAVE CHANGED MY
NAMETO SATISH GUPTA.FOR
FUTURE PURPOSES.

0040561171-2

I, Rahul, S/o Sh. Narinder Kumar
Chopra, R/o C-006, Assotech
The Nest, Crossing Republik,
Ghaziabad-201016 has
changed my name to Rahul
Chopra for all purposes.

MATRIMONIAL

I,Rajesh kumar,S/o Manohar lal
R/o F64 radheypuri krishna
Nagar Delhi-51,have changed
my name to Rajesh Arora
forever.
0040561163-2

I,NISHA VERMA W/o Mr.
Madhurendra Prasad Verma
R/o Flat no.903, Tower
5,Civitech Florencia Park
Sapphire,Ramprastha Greens,
Vaishali, Sector 7, Ghaziabad201010 , have changed my
name to NISHA DEVI for all
future purposes. 0040561134-8

0040561153-1

0090280356-1

I,Sahar Fatima,D/o-Mr Urujul
Hasan,R/o A-2/4,M.S. Flats
Peshwa Road,New Delhi110001,have changed my name
to Sakeena for all future
purposes.
0040561171-6

0040561163-7

I, Paruvakkat Sanjeev
Menon,S/o-Chakkanath
Panamketty Madhavan
Nair,R/o-BA-12D, First-Floor,
DDA-Flats, Opposite Udipi
Restaurent,Munirka, Delhi110067,have changed my name
to Sanjeev Menon
0040561171-3

National Central council of
Vocational Training invited
application for start Training
and Study Centre
www.nccvt.in
Mob.7499647774/ 9823647194

I,Usha Kiran,W/o Bharat
Bhushan Sachar R/o.Flat.No-C603,Plot.No-9, Upkari
Apartment,CGHS LTD,Sector12, Dwarka,Delhi have changed
my name to Usha Kiran
Sachar.
0040561163-9

I, NEELI MITTAL, W/O VIVEK
MITTAL, R/o-DELL-A-301, HRCPROFESSIONAL
HUB,1/2,VAIBHAV-KHAND,
INDIRAPURAM,GHAZIABAD,
U.P-201014, changed my name
to NEELU MITTAL. 0040561171-1
I, Nazneen W/o.Mohd. Anees
R/o-376,Shahzada Bagh,
Phase-1, Inderlok, Delhi110035,have changed my
name,to Nazneen Begum.
Nazneen and Nazneen Begum
is one and the same person.

EDUCATIONAL
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That my client Sh. Ram
Kumar Pawar S/o Shri Ram
Pawar R/o W-191, Pawar
Chowk, PVC Market, (Near Sai
Mandir), Paschim Vihar, Delhi in
sound deposing mind and
without any pressure state that
he is the absolute and the only
rightful owner of the Shop W91, Jwalapuri, Delhi. He says
that he wants to categorically
exclude his son, namely
Satyanand @ Dabbu, his wife
Raj Rani, and his grandsons
Jitendra, and Praveen from any
share/interest/right/title in
immovable property as stated
as he does not shares cordial
relationship with all of them.
ARPIT BATRA (Advocate)
C-360, LGF, Defence Colony,
New Delhi-110024

PUBLIC NOTIC E

MY client Sh.Niel Mani Puri S/o
Lt. Sh. Phulel Shah Puri R/o C2A/12, Janak Puri, New Delhi110058,Disinherited/Disowned/
Deberred his son Sh. Abhishek
Puri and his wife Smt. Madhu
Puri, from his all movable &
Immovable Properties/Assest
and he shall not responsible for
any matter regarding them and
he has not any type of relation
with them.
Sd/ B.B.N.DEO ,ADVOCATE
S.R.IInd, B.COMPLUS, Janak
Puri, New Delhi-110058

PUBLIC NOTICE

Be it known to the general public at large on
behalf of my clients Sh. Lokesh Gupta S/o
Late Shri Omprakash and Smt. Sapna Gupta
W/o Sh. Lokesh Gupta, Both R/o AL-36,
Shalimar Bagh Delhi-110088, that my
aforesaid client have disowned, Severed
there all kind of relation with Sh. Nitin Gupta
and his wife namely Smt. Nidhi Gupta and
their son Taksh Gupta, all residents of AK-68,
SECOND FLOOR, SHALIMAR BAGH DELHI
110088 because they are out of control of my
above said clients. In case anybody deal with
them, he/she/they shall do the same at
his/her/their
own
risks,
costs
and
consequences and my above named clients
shall not be responsible for the same in any
manner whatsoever in nature.
Sd/NEERAJ GUPTA
(Advocate)
KD-113, Pitam Pura, Delhi-34

PUBLIC NOTICE

MY CLIENT KUSUM SHARMA WIFE OF SHRI
JAGDISH SHARMA RESIDENT OF 108-B, CBLOCK, GAUR VALERIO, INDIRAPURAM
GHAZIABAD, U.P., IS THE ACTUAL OWNER OF
A PROPERTY LAND AREA MEASURING 65.5
SQ. YDS., OUT OF KHASRA NO.290/2,
BEARING PROPERTY NO. A-2/101 & OLD NO.
A-3/13, A-BLOCK, GALI NO.2. BHAJANPURA,
ILLAQA SHAHDARA, DELHI-110053, AND MY
CLIENT KUSUM SHARMA HAS SOLD THE
ABOVE SAID PROPERTY TO SMT. NIDHI JAIN
WIFE OF SHRI ANIL JAIN RESIDENT OF
H.NO.99. MOLARBAND VILLAGE, BADARPUR,
NEW DELHI-110044, IF ANYONE HAVE ANY
OBJECTION IN THIS REGARD (ACCORDING
TO SOLD THE ABOVE SAID PROPERTY) THEN
PLEASE CONTACT WITH ME OR MY CLIENT
WITH IN 7TH DAY.
Sd/R SHUKLA (ADV)
Chamber No. B-139 B, GS Block,
Tis Hazari Court, Delhi
DELHI HIGH COURT

OXFG. ·Fe¸FSXF½F A¸¶FZOXIYSX À¸FÈd°F d¨FdIY°ÀFFÕX¹F, SXF¹F´FbSX IZY dÕX¹FZ ³FZÂF SXû¦F d½F·FF¦F IZY dÕXE Aü¿Fd²F¹FûÔ E½Fa A³¹F ÀFF¸Fd¦Fi¹FûÔ
IZY IiY¹F WZX°Fb d³Fd½FQF d³F¸FFÊ°FF IaY´Fd³F¹Fû/CX³FIZY Ad²FIÈY°F d½FIiZY°FFAûa ÀFZ ÀFeÕX ¶FaQ d³Fd½FQF AF¸FadÂF°F IYe ªFF°Fe W`XÜ
´Fi´FÂF A²FûWXÀ°FFÃFSXIY°FFÊ IZY IYF¹FFÊÕX¹F ¸FZÔ AF½FZQ³F ´FÂF ´FiÀ°Fb°F IYSX 1000.00 ÷Y´F¹FZ ³F¦FQ ªF¸FF IYSX IYF¹FFÊÕX¹Fe³F dQ½FÀF ¸FZÔ 5.00
¶FªFZ °FIY ´FiF´°F dIY¹FZ ªFF ÀFIY°FZ W`XÜ d³Fd½FQF ´Fi´FÂF ¾F°FZÊ E½Fa d³F¹F¸F ´Fi´FÂF IYF¹FFÊÕX¹Fe³F ÀF¸F¹F ÀFb¶FWX 10.30 ¶FªFZ ÀFZ ¾FF¸F 5.30
¶FªFZ °FIY ´FiF´°F IYe ªFF ÀFIY°Fe W`XÜ ªFû dIYÀFe ·Fe Q¾FF ¸FZÔ ½FF´FÀFe ¹Fû¦¹F ³FWXe WXû¦FFÜ
1. d³Fd½FQF ´Fi´FÂF d½FIiY¹F IYe Aad°F¸F d°Fd±F
- 04/02/2021 5 ¶FªFZ °FIY
2. d³Fd½FQF ªF¸FF IYSX³FZ IYe Aad°F¸F d°Fd±F
- 06/02/2021 1 ¶FªFZ °FIY
3. d³Fd½FQF ´Fi´FÂF JûÕXZ ªFF³FZ IYe d°Fd±F
- 06/02/2021 2 ¶FªFZ
ÀFeÕX¶FaQ d³Fd½FQFEa, A²FeÃFIY, OXFG. ·Fe¸FSXF½F A¸¶FZOXIYSX À¸FÈd°F d¨FdIY°ÀFFÕX¹F, SXF¹F´FbSX LX.¦F. IZY ³FF¸F ÀFZ SXdªFÀMXOÊX (E.OXe.)/À´FeOX
´FûÀMX/IYûdS¹FSX ÀFZ IYF¹FFÊÕX¹F IZY Aad°F¸F d°Fd±F °FIY ´FWbaX¨F ªFF³FZ ¨FFdWXE, ÀF¸F¹F ´F¾¨FF°F ´FiF´°F d³Fd½FQF ´FSX d½F¨FFSX ³FWXe dIY¹FF ªFF¹FZ¦FF,
½FWX À½F¹F¸FZ½F d³FSXÀ°F ¸FF³Fe ªFF½FZ¦FeÜ dÕXRYFRZY IZY DY´FSX d½F¿F¹F Ad³F½FF¹FÊ ÷Y´F ÀFZ dÕXJF WXû³FF ¨FFdWXEÜ
WXÀ°FF/ÀFa¹FböY ÀFa¨FFÕXIY E½Fa A²FeÃFIY
86551
OXFG. ·Fe¸FSXF½F A¸¶FZOXIYSX À¸FÈd°F d¨FdIY°ÀFFÕX¹F SXF¹F´FbSX (LX.¦F.)

IYF¹FFÊÕX¹F AF¶FIYFSXe AF¹FböY, LXØFeÀF¦FPX, SXF¹F´FbSX
³FFG±FÊ ¶ÕXFGIY, ÀFZ¢MXSX-19, ½FFd¯Fdª¹FIY IYSX d½F·FF¦F, ªFe.EÀF.MXe. ·F½F³F, ´Fi±F¸F °FÕX,
AMXÕX ³F¦FSX ³F½FF SXF¹F´FbSX-dªF»WXF SXF¹F´FbSX (LX.¦F.)

IiY¸FFaIY/AF¶F./À±FF(ASXFªF)/2021/485

ÀFa¾Fûd²F°F d½FÄFd´°F

SXF¹F´FbSX, dQ³FFaIY 21/01/2021

IYF¹FFÊÕX¹F AF¶FIYFSXe AF¹FböY, LXØFeÀF¦FPX SXF¹F´FbSX ¸FZZÔ À±FFd´F°F C.V.M.S. (Centralised Video
Monitoring System) E½F ÀF¸FÀ°F ÀFFµMX ½FZ¹FSX E½Fa ÀF½FÊSX IZY SXJSXJF½F WZX°Fb ´Fc½FÊ d½FÄFd´°F IiY¸FFaIY 1080
dQ³FFaIY 11.11.2020 IYe IaYdOXIYF IiY¸FFaIY 5. SCOPE OF WORK ¸FZÔ ÀFa¾Fû²F³F dIY¹FF ªFFIYSX dQ³FFaIY
05.02.2021 IYû Qû´FWXSX 03.00 ¶FªFZ °FIY d³Fd½FQF AF¸FadÂF°F IYe ªFF°Fe W`XÜ ¾FZ¿F d³F¹F¸F ½F ¾F°FZÊ ¹F±FF½F°F SXWZX¦FeÜ
d³Fd½FQF ·FSX³FZ IZY ´Fc½FÊ d³Fd½FQFQF°FF À½Fa¹F ÀFbd³Fd¾¨F°F IYSX ÕZÔX dIY ½FZ d³Fd½FQF WZX°Fb d³F²FFÊdSX°F AWÊX°FF °F±FF A³¹F ¾F°FûÊ IZY
A³FbÀFFSX ´FFÂF°FF SXJ°FZ W`ÔXÜ
d³Fd½FQF IYF ´FiF÷Y´F E½Fa d³F¹F¸F ½F ¾F°FZÊ AF¶FIYFSXe d½F·FF¦F IYe ½FZ¶FÀFFBMX www.excise.cg.nic.in ÀFZ ´FiF´°F dIY¹FF
ªFF ÀFIY°FF W`XÜ
WXÀ°FF/A´FSX AF¹FböY AF¶FIYFSXe
LXØFeÀF¦FPX, SXF¹F´FbSX
86556

³f¦fSX d³f¦f¸f, ´fi¹ff¦fSXfªfÜ
IZY³ýie¹f IY¸fÊVff»ff d½f·ff¦f
BÊ-d³fd½fQf Àfc¨f³ff

Sf¿MÑ e¹f À½f¨L ½ff¹fb I f¹fÊIi ¸f (E³f.Àfe.E.´fe.) IZ A³°f¦fÊ°f 01 AQQ MÑ I ¸ffC¯MZ O ½f`¢¹fc¸f Afg´fSm MZ O SûO À½fed´fa¦f ¸fVfe³f I e Af´fcd°fÊ ¸f¹f
05 ½f¿fûË IZ I ¸´fiZWZ d³Àf½f A³fbS Ãf¯f E½fa Àfa¨ff»f³f Àf¸¶f³²fe I f¹fÊ WZ °fb A³fb·f½fe d³f¸ffÊ°ff R ¸fûË ¹ff C³fIZ Ad²fIÈ °f d½fIiZ °ff R ¸fûË ÀfZ BÊ-d³fd½fQf
Af¸fd³Âf°f I e ªff°fe W` , d½fÀ°fÈ°f d½f½fS¯f d³fd½fQf ´fi´fÂf ½fZ¶fÀffBM ¸fZÔ C´f»f¶²f SWZ ¦ffÜ d³fd½fQf ´fi´fÂf CØfS ´fiQZVf I e BÊ-´fi¢¹fûS¸fZ³M I e ½fZ¶fÀffBM
http://etender.up.nic.in ÀfZ ´fif´°f E½fa QZJZ ªff ÀfI °fZ W`Ô Ü d³fd½fQf IZ Àff±f ¸ffa¦f I e ¦f¹fe ªf¸ff³f°f I e ²f³fSfdVf Àfe.Oe.AfS./ER .Oe.AfS.
I e ÀI` ³f I fg´fe IZ ø ´f ¸fZÔ Àfa»f¦³f I S³ff Ad³f½ff¹fÊ Wû¦ff, ªfû ´fi·ffSe Ad²fI fSe, I ¸fÊVff»ff, ³f¦fS d³f¦f¸f, ´fi¹ff¦fSfªf IZ ³ff¸f ´»fZªO Wû¦ffÜ
d¶f³ff ªf¸ff³f°f I e ²f³fSfdVf IZ d³fd½fQf A½f`²f ¸ff³fe ªff¹fZ¦feÜ d³fd½fQf ´fiI fVf³f IZ d³f²ffÊdS°f d°fd±f °fI d³fd½fQf Vfb»I I e ²f³fSfdVf ³f¦fS d³f¦f¸f,
´fi¹ff¦fSfªf IZ B¯OÀB¯O ¶f`ÔI , dÀfd½f»f »ffB³Àf, ´fi¹ff¦fSfªf VffJf ¸fZÔ MZ ³OS I fgÀM Jf°ff Àfa£¹ff-100116210130 ½f IFSCodeINDB0000124 ¸fZÔ ªf¸ff I S³ff Wû¦ffÜ dªfÀfI e SÀfeQ °f±ff ªf¸ff³f°f ²f³fSfdVf I f Àfe.Oe.AfS./ER .Oe.AfS. I e ÀI` ³f I fg´fe d³fd½fQf IZ
Àff±f A´f»fûO I S³ff Ad³f½ff¹fÊ Wû¦ffÜ C¢°f I e A³fb´fdÀ±fd°f ¸fZÔ d³fd½fQf A½f`²f ¸ff³fe ªff¹fZ¦feÜ dI Àfe ·fe Àf¸f¹f d³fd½fQf À½feIÈ °f/AÀ½feIÈ °f I S³fZ
I f Ad²fI fS ³f¦fS Af¹fb¢°f ¸fWûQ¹f I û ÀfbS dÃf°f Wû¦ffÜ d³fd½fQf Jû»fZ ªff³fZ I e d°fd±f I û dI Àfe I fS¯f½fVf A½fI fVf Wû³fZ ´fS d³fd½fQf d°fd±f
A¦f»ff I f¹fÊ-dQ½fÀf ¸ff³fe ªff¹fZ¦feÜ
d³fd½fQf OfC³f»fûO I S³fZ I e d°fd±f
29.01.2021
A´fSf³W 4.00 ¶fªfZ ÀfZ
d³fd½fQf A´f»fûO I S³fZ I e Aad°f¸f d°fd±f
08.02.2021
A´fSf³W 2.00 ¶fªfZ °fI
d³fd½fQf Jû»f³fZ I e d°fd±f
08.02.2021
Àffa¹fI f»f 4.00 ¶fªfZ °fI
Ii .
I f¹fÊ/½ffW³f I f d½f½fS¯f
d³fd½fQf R f¸fÊ
²fSûWS I e
Àfa.
I f ¸fc»¹f
²f³fSfdVf
1 01 AQQ MÑ I ¸ffC¯MZ O ½f`¢¹fc¸f Afg´fSm MZ O SûO À½fed´fa¦f ¸fVfe³f I e Af´fcd°fÊ ÷ .- 10,000.00 + 5
÷ .- 6,00,000.00
¸f¹f 05 ½f¿fûË I f I ¸´fiZWZ d³Àf½f A³fbS Ãf¯f E½fa Àfa¨ff»f³f I f I f¹fÊÜ
´fid°fVf°f ªfeEÀfMe
³fûMX:- d³f¹f¸f ½f Vf°fZË I f d½fÀ°fÈ°f d½f½fS¯f ½fZ¶fÀffBM ´fS C´f»f¶²f SWZ ¦ffÜ
WXÀ°ff./Ad²fVffÀfe Ad·f¹f³°ff (d½f./¹ffa.)
³f¦fSX d³f¦f¸f, ´fi¹ff¦fSXfªfÜ
´fÂffaI Oe-1596/ªf.Àf¸´fÊ.Ad²f./2021 dQ³ffaI - 23/01/2021

WXÀ°ff./¸fb£¹f Ad·f¹f³°ff
³f¦fSX d³f¦f¸f, ´fi¹ff¦fSXfªfÜ
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Modi disrespects TN, controls
state govt: Rahul poll push begins

FARMER PROTEST

Farmers in
UP take out
tractor rally
to Raj Bhavan

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
CHENNAI, JANUARY 23

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
LUCKNOW, JANUARY 23

FOLLOWING A call for protest
against the farm laws by the
BharatiyaKisanUnion(BKU)and
SanyuktKisanMorcha,hundreds
of farmers with their tractors
gatheredatGosaiganjareaonthe
ourskirtsof LucknowtoreachRaj
Bhavan in a show of strength.
The farmers dispersed after
submitting their memorandum
to senior officials, including
Governor’s Additional Chief
Secretary, Additional Chief
Secretary (Home) and Lucknow
Police Commissioner, said BKU
state vice-president Harinam
Singh Verma.
According to Verma, a few
hundredtractors andover8,000
men gathered at Kabirpur in
Gosaiganj. He will go to Delhi to
attend the tractor rally on
January26,theRepublicDay,and
thefarmerswhowillnotheadto
Delhi will roll out similar rallies
in their blocks and tehsils.
“Today, our plan was to submit memorandum to all the
Governors across the country.
Our main demand is that the
three farm laws be repealed.
However, our demands are also
related to sugarcane payments
andnon-purchaseof produceon
the MSP. Besides, Chief Minister
Yogi Adityanath repeatedly says
that the ongoing “andolan
(protest)” is not being held in
UttarPradesh,butonlyinPunjab
and Haryana. We wanted to answer him with a show of
strength. If they would have
thoughtthatthe“andolan”comprised only a few people, they
would not have tried to restrict
our movement,” Verma said.
Lucknow
Police
Commissioner D K Thakur said
the farmers' protest was peaceful. He claimed that the gatheringhadaround500participants.

Farmers at a tractor rally against the new farm laws, in Lucknow on Saturday. Vishal Srivastav

Man held at Singhu: Police say
‘conspiracy’ claim scripted
VARINDER BHATIA &
SUKHBIR SIWACH

CHANDIGARH, JANUARY 23
A DAY after farmers at the
Singhu border claimed that a
youth, Yogesh Singh (21), had
been sent to disrupt their agitation through violence and
handed him over to the police,
the Haryana Police on Saturday
dismissed the allegations as
“worse than a third-grade
Bollywood script”.
Meanwhile, Singh has now
alleged that he was caught on a
false allegation of harassment,
and his mother has disputed his
story.
WhileSinghhadtoldthemedia on Friday that he was part of
a team of 10 assigned the task of
inciting violence, a purported
video of him that appeared on
Saturday had him claiming that
he was forced to make these
statements.
Singh is being quizzed in
Sonipat by the Haryana Police
Crime Branch. They say the
Sonipat resident, a Class 9
dropout, has no criminal record.
“Wearequestioninghim,but

nothing has so far been found
that points to any kind of conspiracy, as is being alleged,” an
official said.
A senior police officer told
The Sunday Express: “The script
is worse than a third-grade
Bollywood script. That boy was
in the illegal custody of these
people (farmers) for the past
threedays.Hetoldusthere were
two more boys with him who
were detained by these people.
He was pressured to issue such
astatement.Thefoodstallwhere
he was eating and from where
some boys abducted him has
been traced. We have recorded
statements that corroborate his
version. His phone's tower location, call detail records, everything has been verified which
corroborates his statement that
he was abducted by these people who forced him to make
such a statement.”
The officer said: “The SHO
whosenamethis boy hadearlier
taken in the video that was shot
bythese peoplewhokepthimin
illegal custody....there is no SHO
by that name in entire Haryana,
except one who is posted in one
of the police stations in Sirsa,

which is 250 km away from the
place where he initially claimed
he was contacted.”
DGP Manoj Yadava said the
police would issue an official
statement on the episode soon.
In the video, Yogesh Singh
claims that he went to Delhi on
January 19 to visit his maternal
uncle. “At 4:30 pm on January
19, I was passing through the
Kundli area. I told them (farmers) a lie that somebody was involved in eve-teasing. They
thought that I was involved in
the eve-teasing. They assaulted
me after taking me to a camp.
They asked me to do what they
want. Four other boys were also
caught by them.”
Yogesh’s mother, however,
contradicted his version. “He
told me he was going for duty.
Later, he told me on phone that
he was with a friend and won’t
return home today. At midnight
(of January 22-23) at 2:30 am,
five policemen came to our
home and took Yogesh’s father
withthem,”shesaid,addingthat
Yogesh’s maternal uncle had already died and “we have not
been in touch with his children”.

(WITHPTIINPUTS)

MP: Clashes at Cong farm protest; 110 detained
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
BHOPAL, JANUARY 23

MORE THAN 50 Congress workers and five policemen were injured in a clash which broke out
duringaprotestmarchagainstthe
Centre'snewfarmlawsinBhopal
on Saturday, police said. Around
110 partymen, including former
chiefministerandRajyaSabhaMP
Digvijaya Singh, were detained
duringtheclashbutwerereleased
later in the day, they added
The march was part of a twoweek programme of the state
Congress toshowsupport for the
farmers camping at Delhi's borders. Police said about 2,000

PTI

During the protest in Bhopal
Congress workers were part of
Tuesday’s protest.
Aside from Singh, those detainedincludedformerstateminister PC Sharma, MLA Jaivardhan
Singh and Kunal Choudhary.
A case was registered at TT
Nagar police station under rele-

Notification out for
Andhra rural polls;
officials skip meet
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
AMARAVATI, JANUARY 23

THESTATEElectionCommission
on Saturday issued the notification for conduct of elections to
gram panchayats in Andhra
Pradesh, a day after the Y S Jagan
Mohan Reddy government,
whichisvehemently opposedto
the conduct of the polls, informed the poll body that the
time was not conducive for the
exercise.
Hours afterthe StateElection
Commission issued the notification, top officials, including the
chief secretary, did not attend a
video conference convened by
the SEC to discuss the polls as
well as the Covid-19 vaccination
programme.
The government had asserted on Friday it would be
“ready to conduct the elections
after 60 days of completion of
first round of vaccination of
frontline personnel who would
be involved in the polls”. Also,
the government's Special Leave

Petition in the Supreme Court
against a division bench order of
the Andhra Pradesh High Court
giving the nod for conduct of the
elections from February 5 was
found to be not in proper format
by the Registry, Law department
sources said.
The bench on Thursday allowed the SEC’s appeal against a
single judge’s order on January
11 suspending the poll schedule.
Chief Secretary Aditya Nath
Das, Director General of Police D
G Sawang, Panchayat Raj
Principal Secretary Gopal
Krishna Dwivedi did not attend
the video conference convened
by State Election Commissioner
Nimmagadda Ramesh Kumar
onSaturdayafternoontodiscuss
the gram panchayat elections,
first phase of which will be held
on February 5, as well as the vaccination programme, official
sources said.
The bench on Thursday allowed the SEC’s appeal against a
single judge’s order on January
11 suspending the election
schedule.

Gujarat local body polls on Feb 21, 28
Gandhinagar: The Gujarat State
Election Commission announced Saturday local body
polls will be held in two parts.
The elections to the six municipal corporations in the state
will be held on February 21,
while the elections to 81 munic-

ipalities, 31 district panchayats
and 231 taluka panchayats will
be conducted on February 28,
State Election Commissioner
Sanjay Prasad said. The model
code of conduct will come into
effectfromSaturdayinalltheareas going to polls.
ENS

vant IPC sections against several
Congressworkersforcarryingout
the rally without permission and
breachingthepeaceunderIPCsections147(Punishmentforrioting),
148 (Rioting, armed with deadly
weapon), 341 (Punishment for
wrongful restraint) and 353
(Assaultorcriminal force to deter
public servant
fromdischargeof
hisduty).
Police said
the march was
carriedoutwithout permission
and that they
took action at

Roushanpura Chouraha, when
protesters tried break barricades
andheadtowardstheRajBhavan.
The Congress said protesters
were peacefully marching towardsRajBhavanwhenpoliceresorted to lathicharge.

MONTHS AHEAD of the
Assembly polls and a week after
his visit to Madurai for Pongal
celebrations and a Jallikattu
event, former Congress president Rahul Gandhi on Saturday
launched what may be his
longest campaign in Tamil Nadu
with a roadshow in Coimbatore.
In his speeches, Gandhi was
seen largely targeting the BJP
government at the Centre rather
than the ruling AIADMK in the
state.
The Congress leader’s threeday visit will cover important
portions of the western Tamil
Nadu districts, including
Coimbatore, Tirupur and Karur.
“You have a government in
Tamil Nadu that is compromised. Narendra Modi uses
agencies like CBI and
Enforcement Directorate for
this,” Gandhi said, adding that
Modi cannot control the people
of TamilNaduevenif thegovern-

Congress leader Rahul Gandhi in Coimbatore on Saturday. PTI
ment of Tamil Nadu is under his
control. “Narendra Modi feels
that he can buy anybody. He
thinks he can frighten anybody.
Hedoesnotunderstandthatjust
because he is for sale does not
mean Tamil Nadu is for sale,” he
said. Asserting that Nagpur -- a
reference to the RSS headquarters -- cannot decide the future
of Tamil Nadu, Gandhi said the
Tamil people will decide the
state’s future.
Other than brief public
speeches en route, Gandhi’s
campaignplan,titledas“Rahulin

Tamizh Vanakkam”, is packed
with a number of interactions,
including with representatives
of MSMEs in Coimbatore and industrial and other working class
people in Tirupur. He will also
visitmemorialsof regional,communityleadersof theKongubelt
such as Dheeran Chinnamalai
who fought the British.
After
meetings
in
Coimbatore, Gandhi stopped his
convoyforteaatanordinarycafe
at Avinashi before starting his
campaign in Tirupur.
While Coimbatore also wit-

nessed a roadshow by Chief
Minister and AIADMK leader
Edappadi K Palaniswami on
Saturday, Gandhi invoked memories of his family with Tamil
Nadu. Addressing a gathering at
Chinniyampalayam,hereminded
the crowd that they had a loving
relationship with his grandmother and father. “You have
givenmesomuchloveforwhich
I am committed to you... That’s
what made me come here now. I
want to help you once again to
build Tamil Nadu,” he said.
The Congress leader said, “I
can see Tamil Nadu is India and
IndiaisTamilNaduunlikeModiji, who says Tamil Nadu is part of
IndiabutIndiaisnotTamilNadu.
Narendra Modi disrespects
Tamil Nadu. We will never allow
disrespect towards Tamil people,” he said.
During his long interaction
with different groups, including
MSME representatives and
labourers, he criticised the GST
system and how industries had
been affected by the tax policy
and demonetisation.

Farmers to hold
protest in Mumbai
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
MUMBAI, JANUARY 23

ALARGE numbersof farmersleftfor Mumbaifrom
Maharashtra'sNashikdistrictonSaturdayforarally
to demand repealing of the Centre's three new
farm laws. The rally organised by Akhil Bharatiya
Kisan Sabha will be held in Mumbai on January 25,
a statement issued by the organisation said.
The rally will be addressed by former Union
agriculture minister and NCP chief Sharad Pawar,
stateCongresspresidentBalasahebThoratandShiv
Sena leader Aaditya Thackeray.
A delegation will also present a memorandum
toGovernorBhagatSinghKoshyari,thereleasesaid.
Enacted in September last year, the three laws
havebeenprojectedbytheCentreasmajorreforms
in the agriculture sector that will remove middlemen and allow farmers to sell their produce anywhereinthecountry.Thousandsof farmers,mostly
from Punjab, Haryana and western Uttar Pradesh,
have been camping at several border points of
Delhi since November 28 last year.

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT, GOVT. OF NCT OF DELHI
LEVEL 6TH, C-WING, DELHI SECRETARIAT, NEW Delhi- 110002

PUBLIC NOTICE

Ban on shay synthetic/nylon kite flying thread including popularly
known "Chinese Manjha"
This is for the information of the general public that in order to prevent the adverse
effects on human beings, cattle population, birds, soil and ecology and in exercise of
the powers conferred by section 5 of the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 (29 of
1986) read with Government of India, Ministry of Home Affairs' Notification No. SO
667 (E), dated 10th September, 1992, a Notification was issued on 10.01.2017 by
order and in the name of the Hon'ble Lt. Governor of the NCT of Delhi with the
following directions:1. There shall be complete ban on the sale, production, storage, supply, import,
and use of kite flying thread made out of nylon, plastic or any other synthetic
material including popularly known as "Chinese manja" and any other kiteflying thread that is sharp or made sharp such as by being laced with glass,
metal or any other sharp materials in the National Capital Territory of Delhi.
2. Kite flying shall be permissible only with a cotton thread, free from any
sharp/ metallic/ glass components / adhesives/ thread strengthening
materials.
Any breach of the above directions may be reported to the office of the
following:
S.No.

Designation

Email ID

Helpline Number

1.

The Commissioner of Police, Delhi
cp.snshrivastava@delhipolice.gov.in 100
Police

2.

The Divisional
GNCTD

3.

The Chief Wildlife Warden, GNCTD ccfgnctd@gmail.com

1800118600

4.

The Commissioner, North Delhi
commr-northdmc@ mcd.nic.in
Municipal Corporation

155304

5.

The Commissioner, South Delhi
commissioner-sdmc@mcd.nic.in
Municipal Corporation

155305

6.

The Commissioner, East Delhi
commissionerredmc@gmail.com
Municipal Corporation

155303

Commissioner,

divcom@nic.in

1077

Note: The violation of directions issued under section 5 of the Environment
(Protection) Act. 1986, or the rules made thereunder shall be punishable under
section 15 of the said Act, which includes imprisonment upto five years and/or
with fine which may be extended to Rs. One Lac or with both.
The above said NOTIFICATION is available at: www.environment.delhigovt.nic.in
Sd/Dr. K. S. Jayachandran
DIP/Shabdarth/0544/20-21
Special Secretary (Env.)
New Delhi
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Pune Police gives permission for Jan 30 Elgaar Parishad event
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
PUNE, JANUARY 23

PUNE CITY Police on Saturday
granted permission for the
Elgaar Parishad event being organisedinthecityonJanuary30.

Last month, the police had
deniedpermissionforeventthat
was scheduled for December 31,
citing Covid-19 pandemic and
law and order reasons. Activists
had then decided to hold the
eventonJanuary30,whichisthe
birth anniversary of Rohith

Vemula, a Dalit research scholar
of University of Hyderabad who
had died by suicide in 2016.
High Court judge B G Kolse
Patil had applied for police permission for holding the January
30 event. “We have granted permission for the event. But due to

Covid-19 situation, 200 persons
willbeallowed...,”saidseniorpolice inspector Balasaheb Kopnar.
Asperthepamphletreleased
by the event organiser, ‘Bhima
Koregaon Shourya Din Prerna
Abhiyan’, author Arundhati Roy,
former IAS officer Kannan

Gopinathan, who resigned from
theservicesinprotestagainstabrogation of Article 370, and
Rohith’s brother Raja Vemula
will be among the key speakers
at the event.
‘Bhima Koregaon Shourya
Din Prerna Abhiyan’ had organ-

STUDY BY PROJECT 39A

ised the Elgaar Parishad in Pune
on December 31, 2017, ahead of
the 200th commemoration of
the Battle of Bhima Koregaon.
Next day, on January 1, 2018, violence was reported from
Koregaon Bhima, in which one
was killed and several injured.

‘65% death penalties
by trial courts linked
to sexual crimes...
highest in 5 years’

APURVA VISHWANATH
NEW DELHI, JANUARY 23

CORRESPONDINGTOthelegislative expansion of death penalty
forsexualcrimesagainstwomen,
morethan65percentofalldeath
sentencesimposedbytrialcourts
werelinkedtosuchcasesin2020,
theannualstudyindeathpenalty
in India by Project 39A -- a criminallawsadvocacygroupwiththe
National Law University in Delhi
— has found.
Since2016,theshareofsexual
crimes in the list of crimes for
which trial courts are imposing
death penalty has been steadily
increasing. From 17.6 per cent in
2016, it jumped to 37.27 per cent
in 2017, 41.1 per cent in 2018 and
53.39 per cent in 2019.
ReleasedonJanuary20,thereport found that though the number of death sentences went
downto77in2020from102sentences in the previous year, 50 of
the77sentencesinvolvedcrimes
of sexual violence.
AsofDecember31,2020,there
were 404 prisoners on the death
row, 26 more than the previous
year.
The percentage of death sentences in sexual crimes has been
steadily increasing from 2016 as
sexualcrimesagainstwomenand
children has driven the national
discourse on death penalty.
In2018,theCentrebroughtin
anamendmenttothePrevention
of ChildrenFromSexualOffences
Act 2012, introducing stringent
mandatory minimum punishments and the death penalty for
penetrativesexualassaultonchildrenundertheageof12.Similarly,
followingthegangrapeandmurder of a 26-year old veterinary
doctorinHyderabadinNovember
2019, the state legislature of
Andhra Pradesh amended the
IndianPenalCodetointroducethe

deathpenaltyforrapeinthestate.
The amendment is yet to receive
assent by the President.
In December last year, the
Maharashtra cabinet also approved a law proposing death
penaltyforheinouscrimesagainst
women, similar to the Andhra
Pradesh legislation. The Bill has
been referred to a joint select
committee of the Legislative
Assembly.
Incidentally, in over 80 per
cent of cases -- 41 of the 50 death
sentences -- involving sexual
crimes in 2020, the victim is belowtheageof18years.Whileonly
nine cases involve rape and murder of adults, 21 are connected to
the rape and murder of children
below the age of 12, and 16 in
which the age of the victim was
between 12-18 years.
For the first time since 2015,
four executions took place in
March2020withtheexecutionof
Mukesh, Akshay Kumar Singh,
Vinay Sharma and Pawan Kumar
-- the convicts in the 2012 Delhi
gangrape and murder case.
The study also found that the
restrictedfunctioningofcourtsin
the country due to the pandemic
contributedtoadropinthenumber of death sentences imposed
in 2020. Nearly 62 per cent — 48
of the 77 — death sentences imposed in 2020 were awarded before the nationwide lockdown
was enforced to deal with the
pandemic. In comparison, 2019
saw less than half the sentences
inthesameperiod with20death
sentences. In 2018, 27 death sentenceswereimposedinthesame
time period.
Death penalty cases also took
a backseat in the high courts and
SupremeCourtaswellduetothe
pandemic.HighCourtsacrossthe
countrydecidedonly30casesinvolving death penalty and the
SupremeCourtpassedjudgment
in only five cases in 2020.

STATUE UNVEILED
Maharashtra CM Uddhav Thackeray on Saturday unveiled in
Mumbai a statue of Balasaheb Thackeray on his 95th birth
anniversary, with the opening line of his speeches ‘Jamlelya
majhya tamam Hindu bandhavano, bhaginino ani matano
(All my Hindu brothers, sisters and mothers gathered here)’
inscribed on its base. This is the first statue of the Sena
founder in the city. Pradip Das

Centre effects major
bureaucratic reshuffle
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, JANUARY 23

INAtoplevelbureaucraticreshuffle by the Centre Saturday, senior
IAS officer Alok Tandon has been
appointed as mines secretary.
Tandonisa1986-batchIndian
Administrative Service (IAS) officer,atpresentservinginhiscadre,
Uttar Pradesh.
Tourism Secretary Yogendra
Tripathy will be secretary,
Department of Chemicals and
Petrochemicals, in place of
Chaturvedi.
Arvind Singh, who is at present chairman of the Airports
Authority of India, has been appointed as the tourism secretary
in place of Tripathy.
Gujarat-cadre IAS officer
BidyutBihariSwainwillbesecretary,Ministryof Micro,Smalland
MediumEnterprises.Heisatpresentspecialsecretary,Department
of Commerce.
TribalAffairsSecretaryDeepak
Khandekar has been appointed
Secretary, Department of
Personnel and Training (DoPT).
Upendra Prasad Singh,
SecretaryofDepartmentofWater
Resources, River Development
and Ganga Rejuvenation under
theMinistryofJalShakti,willnow
be secretary, Ministry of Textiles,
accordingtoaPersonnelMinistry
order.
Pankaj Kumar, who is currently CEO, Unique Identification

New Delhi

Authority of India (UIDAI), has
been appointed secretary,
Department of Water Resources,
River Development and Ganga
Rejuvenation, in place of Singh.
SeniorbureaucratAlokKumar
has been appointed secretary,
Ministry of Power. Kumar is a
1988-batch IAS officer, currently
working in his cadre, Uttar
Pradesh.
Current Power secretary
Sanjeev Nandan Sahai superannuates on January 31.
RajeshKumarChaturvedihas
been appointed secretary,
Department of Fertilizers.
Chaturvedi, a 1987-batch IAS officeroftheMadhyaPradeshcadre,
iscurrentlysecretary,Department
ofChemicalsandPetrochemicals.
G V Venugopala Sarma,
Member Secretary, National
Disaster Management Authority
has been named chairman,
National Authority, Chemical
Weapons Convention, it said.
OtemDai,a1987-batchIASofficerof theTamilNaducadre,will
be secretary, Central Vigilance
Commission.
Praveen Kumar Srivastava,
Special Secretary, Ministry of
HomeAffairshasbeenappointed
secretary (coordination), Cabinet
Secretariat.
Alka Tiwari, Additional
SecretaryandFinancialAdviserin
theDepartmentofFertilizers,has
been appointed secretary,
National Commission for
Scheduled Tribes, the order said.
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WHO chief
thanks PM for
Covid support
Geneva: WHO chief Tedros
Adhanom
Ghebreyesus
Saturday thanked Prime
Minister Narendra Modi for his
continued support to the global
Covid-19response,sayingacting
together, including sharing of
knowledge, will helpin combating the novel coronavirus that
has claimed over 2 million lives
and infected more than 96 million people across the world.
India this week announced
that it will send COVID-19 vaccines under grant assistance to
Sri Lanka and seven other countries - Bhutan, the Maldives,
Bangladesh, Nepal, Myanmar,
Seychelles, Afghanistan and
Mauritius.
PTI

Teacher dies of
Covid in Punjab
Ludhiana: A teacher from a government school at Ghalib Kalan
village in Ludhiana died of
Covid-19 at a hospital on
Saturday.
Sohan Singh, principal of the
school, said Tejinder Kaur, 40,
was admitted to Ludhiana’s
Dayanand Medical College and
Hospital after her condition deteriorated some days ago.
The principal said till now a
total of 12 teachers and three
students from the school have
tested positiveforCovid-19. ENS

15 lakh vaccinated in Week 1;
Covaxin now in 7 more states
KAUNAIN SHERIFF M

NUMBER OF
VACCINATIONS
(JAN 23)

1,46,598

Vaccination
drive in progress
at Rajawadi
Hospital
Mumbai on
Saturday.

NEW DELHI, JANUARY 23
A WEEK after it rolled out the
world’s largest immunisation
drive against Covid-19, India on
Saturday completed administering the firstdose of the vaccineto
morethan15lakhbeneficiariesin
the priority groups of healthcare
and frontline workers.
A total of 15,37,190 beneficiaries have been vaccinated
through 27,776 vaccination sessions till 6 pm on Saturday, the
health ministry said.
India’s crossing the 15-lakh
mark in a week after the rollout
was launched on January 16 is
significantly higher than numbers in the first week across
other countries: the US vaccinated 5.56 lakh, 1.37 lakh were
inoculated in the UK while
Russia vaccinated 52,000.
As per the official data compiled by the Health Ministry on
Saturday morning, Karnataka,
Andhra Pradesh, Odisha, Uttar
Pradesh, and Telangana reported
the highest cumulative vaccinationsinthefirstweekofimmunisation drive.
In the first week, a total of 11
beneficiaries have been hospitalized after reporting an adverse
event post immunization -0.0007 per cent of the total vaccinations. Six deaths have been re-

TRACKING INDIA’S COVID CURVE

ported in the country, but the
healthministryhassaidthat“none
ofthesedeathshavebeencausally
linkedwithCovid-19vaccination”.
Inthesecondweek,thehealth
ministrysaidthatsevennewstates
will also use the Bharat BiotechICMR vaccine -- Covaxin -- that is
being administered in a “clinical
trial mode” cleared for restricted
useonthebasisof onlysafetyand
immunogenicitydatafromphase
1 and 2 of the human clinical trials. Chhattisgarh, Gujarat,
Jharkhand, Kerala, Madhya
Pradesh, Punjab and West Bengal
arethenewstatesthatwilladministerCovaxinfromnextweek,the
healthministrysaid.
Currently, only 12 states were
using both Covaxin and Serum
Institute-manufactured
Covishield. “Orientation of all
Programme Managers of these 7
States was conducted today by
ICMR&HealthMinistrycovering
allaspectsofimplementationprotocols,” said Dr Manohar Agnani,
Additional Secretary, Ministry of
Health and Family Welfare.

On Saturday, Agnani said that
theIndiangovernmentalsocompletedthetwo-daytrainingofthe
Immunization
Programme
Managers of 13 countries -Bahrain, Bangladesh, Bhutan,
Brazil, Maldives, Mauritius,
Mongolia, Morocco, Myanmar,
Nepal, Oman, Seychelles and Sri
Lanka -- using Indian-manufactured vaccines.
The Health Ministry said that
in the last 24 hours, one more
death has been reported from
Gurgaon, but the post mortem
confirms it is not linked to the
vaccination.“Inthelast24hours,
one person aged 56 years who
was a resident of Gurugram,
Haryana has died. The Postmortem confirms that Cardiopulmonary disease was the reason for her death and it was not
related to vaccination,” Agnani
said.Thehealthministryalsosaid
thatinthelast24 hours,oneperson, who was vaccinated on
January20,hasbeenhospitalised
atGovernmentHospital,Guntur,
Andhra Pradesh.

ABHISHEK ANGAD
RANCHI, JANUARY 23

Total:15,37,190

NUMBER OF ADVERSE
EVENTS AFTER
IMMUNIZATION

123

Deepak Joshi

Total:1,643

ACTIVE CASES: 185,662
327 CASES:
DAYS SINCE
1,06,39,684 DEATHS: 153,184
PANDEMIC
TESTS: 19,09,85,119 | RECOVERIES: 1,03,00,838

BEGAN

JAN22

CASES
14,256

DEATHS
152

RECOVERIES
17,130

TESTS
837,095

STATESREPORTINGMAXIMUMCASES
Kerala
Maharashtra
Tamil Nadu

CASES(JAN22)
6,753
2,779
574

TOTAL
877,283
2,003,657
833,585

STATESREPORTINGMAXIMUMDEATHS
Maharashtra
Kerala
Chhattisgarh

DEATHS(JAN21)
56
19
8

TOTAL
51,904
3,612
3,601

DataasonJanuary22,releasedbyUnionMinistryofHealthandFamilyWelfare,IndianCouncilofMedical
Researchandstategovernments.Oftenthenumbersreleasedeverydaycontaindatafrompreviousdays
aswell.Assuch,trendsbasedondailynumbersareonlyindicativeandnotdefinitive

NAVYPLANEDELIVERSVACCINESTOMAURITIUS,SEYCHELLES
New Delhi: A Poseidon 8I aircraft of the Indian Navy
transported 1,00,000 doses of
coronavirus vaccines to

Lalu flown to AIIMS
Delhi for treatment

Mauritius and 50,000 doses to
Seychelles as part of India’s
grants assistance, officials said
on Saturday.
PTI

RJD CHIEF Lalu Prasad was on
Saturday flown to All India
Instituteof MedicalSciences(AIIMS)Delhi for “high-level checkup and treatment”.
This comes after Lalu (72), a
convict in fodder scam cases,
complained of ill health in
Rajendra Institute of Medical
Sciences (RIMS) Ranchi, where
he has been undergoing
treatment.
Jharkhand Jail IG Birendra
Bhushan said a board of doctors
took stock of his ill-health and
advised that he be shifted
to AIIMS.
"For a high-level check-up
and treatment at AIIMS after
recommendation of RIMS doctors, Lalu Prasad has been sent
for a month. At the end of the
period, the Jail Superintendent
will make him come back. If the
situation arises, he may travel
abroad for check-up subject to
the discretion of AIIMS doctors.
In case he cannot be admitted
immediately, Tihar jail authorities are requested to take care of
his security," said Jail IG
Birendra Bhushan.
After Lalu had complained of
illhealth,doctorsatRIMSRanchi
had said that he had improved
marginally and was currently
stable.Doctorssaidhehastested

KERALA ELECTIONS

Cong to seek public
opinion before
drafting manifesto
SHAJU PHILIP

THIRUVANANTHAPURAM
JANUARY 23
THE CONGRESS in Kerala
on Saturday decided to
take public opinion into
consideration before
drafting a manifesto for
the Assembly elections.
As the Congress high
commandtookcontrolof
the election management in Kerala, party MP
Shashi Tharoor was assigned the task to learn
about the issues of a
cross-section of people.
Tharoor is among the 10member election management and strategy
committee for Kerala
formed by the high command last week.
Afterthefirstmeeting
of the committee, its
chairman and former
chief minister Oommen
Chandy told the media,
"We have decided to take
the opinion of the people
before preparing the
manifesto.TheUDFmanifesto should reflect the
people’s sentiments and
demands. Party MP
Shashi Tharoor will meet
a cross section of people,
including youth and students, in variousdistricts.

He will hold discussions
with various people to
understand their problems. We want to look
into what people require
before finalising the
manifesto."
Opposition leader
Ramesh Chennithala
later saidthatthefoodkit
(welfarescheme)wasnot
what helped LDF win local body elections. "Party
leaders should go to the
people. Many leaders do
not know what is happening in their area," he
said.
The first meeting of
the committee was attendedbyAICCdelegates
includingRajasthanChief
Minister Ashok Gehlot,
former Goa chief minister Luizinho Faleiro and
formerKarnatakadeputy
chief
minister
G
Parameshwara. Last
week, three other AICC
leaders toured parts of
the state, attending
meetings of district and
blocklevelleaders,taking
inputs on candidates and
local political strategies.
The high command
delegation gave a strong
message to state leaders
that winnability alone
would matter in choosing candidates.

Social media trial
unacceptable: Akbar
in defamation case
EXPRESS NEWS
SERVICE

NEWDELHI,JANUARY23

ATRIALbysocialmediais
unacceptableinacountry
whichfollowsruleof law,
formerUnionministerM
J Akbar -- who has filed a
criminaldefamationcase
against journalist Priya
Ramani over allegations
of sexualmisconductand
harassment--toldaDelhi
courtthroughhislawyers
on Saturday.
Akbar has sued
Ramani over allegations
of sexualmisconductand
harassment.Withseveral
other women making
similarallegationsagainst
him, Akbar resigned as
Minister of State for
External Affairs in
October 2018.
Thesubmissionswere
made by senior advocate
Geeta Luthra on behalf of
Akbar before Additional
Chief
Metropolitan
Magistrate Ravindra
Kumar Pandey. Her rebuttal could not be completed and will be heard
again on January 27.

Luthrabeganbytelling
the court that a journalist
doesnothavespecialprivileges. “Press council says
youhavetoberesponsible.
There are judgments that
sayyoucannothaveaparalleltrial.Herethereisjust
a trial...by a person on social media. It is unacceptable in a country ruled by
rule of law. Fair comment
doesnotextendtodefamatory comments,” Luthra
told the court.
On Ramani’s witnesses, Luthra told the
court that Niloufer
Venkatraman was an interested witness and
Ghazala Wahab gave a
version of a story which
was “unconnected to the
present case”.
While
discussing
Niloufer’s testimony,
Luthra told the court the
sexual harassment incident was said to be from
November-December
1993, and Nilofer said it
was December 1993.
“There is improvement.
Both people have photographicmemorybutdon’t
remember the day,”
Luthra told the court.

New Delhi

RJD chief Lalu Prasad being
shifted to AIIMS in Delhi
from Rajendra Institute of
Medical Sciences in Ranchi,
Saturday. PTI
negative for Covid-19.
RIMS Director Kameshwar
Yadav said: "There is a small
patch of pneumonic consolidation due to bacteria, not virus.
From the distribution of
patches, one can say it is
favouring bacteria, not virus. It
is consistent with the reports.
He is on antibiotic and showing
marginal improvement."
Later in the evening, PTI reported that Lalu was admitted
to AIIMS. “He has been admitted in the coronary care unit
(CCU) of the cardiothoracic
centre of AIIMS,” an official in
Delhi said.
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OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER
AGRA CIRCLE, P.W.D AGRA
Notice inviting E-Tender

Letter No. 172/14M-A.C/2021

Date : 8.1.21

3
Reconstruction of Minor
Bridge work on Bhureka
drain
at
Meerpur
Hasanpur
Navali
Pachahara Road in km
7 in Distt Mathura

Bid
Security
(Rs. in
Lacs)

4

5

92.00

6.60

Cost of
Document
(in Rs.)

Time of
Completion

6

7

Rs.
2000.00STC
4
+300.00TC+
Months
36.00GST =
2336.00

Address of
Executive
Engineer
executing the
work
8
Executive
Engineer,
Construction
Division-1,
P.W.D., Mathura

Address of
Superintending
Engineer

Address
of
Chief
Engineer

Category of
Contractor

2

Estimated
cost
(Rs. in
Lac)

9

10

11

SuperintenChief
ding
Engineer,
Engineer, Agra Zone,
Agra Circle,
P.W.D.,
P.W.D., Agra
Agra

Class A & B

1.

Name of Work

Mathura

1

District

1. The Superintending Engineer Agra Circle, U.P.P.W.D. on behalf of Governor of Uttar Pradesh invites
the percentage rate bids online from the eligible and approved Contractors registered with UP PWD. The
Bidder may submit bids for any or all of the works. Bidders are advised to note the minimum qualification
criteria specified in Clause 4 of the instructions to Bidders to qualify for the award of the contract.
2.
Sl.
No

3. Time allowed for completion is including Rainy Season.
4. Bid document with detailed terms and conditions will be available online on website
http://etender.up.nic.in and Prahari (http://wms.upppwd.gov.in/Prahari) From 25-01-2021 to 01-022021. Bids must be submitted online only at e-tendering portal of http://etender.up.nic.in and Prahari
App with all documents as per GO No 14/2020/879(1)/ 23-7/2020/176 (Àff.)/06 Dt 25-08-2020 on or
before 12:30 Hours Dt 01-02-2021. Technical Bid received online will be opened on 02-02-2021 at
12:30 Hours.
5. The prospective bidders who do not posses Digital Signature Certificate (DSC) must get the same
issued from approved agencies before submission of bids.
6. Contractor should Quote their rates without G.S.T. which shall be paid extra as per applicable at the
time of payment.
7. Labour Cess @ 1.00% will be Deducted from contractors bill at the time of payment.
8. The Bidder Should have experience for construction of Minor Bridger/Bridge work.
9. Original MM-II forms proof of royalty shall have to be produced at time of every running bill in
accordance to Principal Secretary, Directorate of geology & mining utter Pradesh Letter No-2146/862019-52(1k0)/2019 Dt. 30.09.2019, G.O. No- 115(1)/86-2020 dated 15.01.2020 and other relevant
Government orders, circulars for all the materials procured from the quarries.
10. The bidders are required to submit Original receipt of Internet Banking of E-tender portal Account as
per G.O. No.-742/78-2-2018-42 I.T./2017 T.C., I.T. & Electronics Section-2 Dated- 03-12-2018 follows
as :
(1) Online Bid security shall be deposited by contractor/firm (As per Column 5) in favor of
Superintending Engineer, Agra Circle, P.W.D.(U.P.) Agra by Internet Banking of E-tender portal.
(2) Non Refundable Online Tender Cost shall be deposited by contractor/firm towards the cost of bid
document (As per Column 6) by Internet Banking of E-tender portal.
Sd/(Brijesh Kumar Deepak)
Executive Engineer
Construction Division-1,
P.W.D. Mathura
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UPID NO.159286 DATE-23.01.2021
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a
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Sd/(Yogesh Panwar)
SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER
AGRA CIRCLE, PWD, AGRA
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UP: 17-year-old boy charged
under anti-conversion law
MANISH SAHU

LUCKNOW, JANUARY 23
A17-YEAR-OLDboyinGhazipurdistricthas
beendetainedunderthenewanti-conversion law and on kidnapping charges.
Heisaccusedofabductinga15-year-old
girl earlier this week when she was on her
way to a market to purchase a medicine.
This is the first case registered under anticonversion law in which a minor boy has
been booked.
The police detained the boy on Friday
and found the girl with him. “The boy was
produced before a Juvenile Justice Board,
which sent him to a protection home. The
girl’sstatementtothemagistrateisyettobe
examined,”saidthecircleofficerofthearea
where the alleged incident occurred.
The officer said the girl was medically
examinedandwouldbehandedovertoher
family after legal formalities conclude.
The girl’s neighbour told The Indian
ExpressthatonTuesdayshewentouttopurchasemedicine.Intheafternoon,alocalresident saw her getting into a car with a boy
from a neighbouring village. The man immediately informed the girl’s family, who

Punjab & Sind Bank
(A Govt. of India Undertaking)

Where service is a way of life

thenstartedlookingforher.Thegirl’sfather,
who works in a private firm in Lucknow,
reached the village after coming to know
about the matter, said the neighbour.
Thefollowingday,thegirl’smothervisitedthelocalstationandtoldthepolicethat
aboyfromtheneighbouringvillagehadkidnappedherdaughteronthepretextofmarriage. She said the boy might try to convert
her daughter’s religion.
The girl’s mother got a case lodged
againsttheboysandtwoof hisfriends,also
17 years old, on various charges, including
conspiracy and kidnapping and inducing a
woman to compel her marriage. The boy’s
friends were booked for allegedly helping
him abduct the girl. They have not been
caught yet. The police spoke to local residentsandafriendof thegirl.Basedontheir
information, the two were tracked down.
Thegirl’smothertoldTheIndianExpress
thatherdaughter had never toldher about
the accused.
“I have come to know that the boy’s
house is located close to my daughter’s
school,” the mother added.
Nineteen cases have so far been lodged
in17districtsundertheanti-conversionlaw
since its promulgation.

E-AUCTION
(Sale through
E-Auction only)

MAN BOOKED FOR ‘NAMAZ’ IN UP TEMPLE

HC grants anticipatory bail: ‘Arrest
should be last option for police’

ASAD REHMAN

LUCKNOW, JANUARY 23
GRANTING ANTICIPATORY bail
to an accused in a case filed for
“hurting religious sentiments”,
the Allahabad High Court has
observed that irrational and indiscriminate arrests are a gross
violation of human rights.
On November 2, four men
belonging to the Khudai
Khidmatgar — a Delhi-based organisation — were booked after
two of them allegedly offered
namaz at Nand Mahal temple in
UP’s Mathura district. One of
them, Faisal Khan, was arrested
from Delhi aftertheFIR was filed
while the others had been identified as Chand Mohammed,
Alok Ratan and Nilesh Gupta.
Mohammedwasgrantedanticipatory bail by the High Court
in an order passed on Tuesday.
Faisal Khan was granted bail on

(APPENDIX-IV-A) Sale Notice For Sale of Immovable Property)
E-Auction Sale Notice for sale of immovable assets under the securitization and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of
Security Interest Act, 2002 read with proviso to Rule 8(6) of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rule, 2002.
Notice is hereby given to public in general and and in particular to the Borrower(s) and Guarantor (s) that the below described immovable property mortgaged to the secured creditor, the physical possession of the which has
been taken by the Authorised officer of Punjan & Sind Bank secured creditor, will be sold on “As is where is”, “As is what is” and “Whatever there is” basis.

PROPERTY INSPECTION DATE & TIME DATE 22.02.2021 BETWEEN 10.00 AM TO 2.00 PM
LAST DATE & TIME OF EMD SUBMISSION STATUS OF POSSESSION 24.02.2021 UPTO 4.00 PM PHYSICAL
DATE/TIME OF E-AUCTION POSSESSION 26.02.2021 2.00 PM TO 4.00 PM

DESCRIPTION OF IMMOVABLE PROPERTIES
Name of Branch
& Borrower/Guarantor

1 BRANCH: BHAGALPUR 1. Sri Gaurav Kumar
S/o Sri Ram Padarath Singh, R/o Mirgapur, Sabour
Estate, Sabour, Distt. Bhagalpur, 2. Sri Jahagir S/o
Late Md. Mashgar, R/o Vill– Fatehpur, Thana–
Industrial Area Zero Mile, Distt. Bhagalpur.
2 BRANCH: BHAGALPUR
1. Sri Durgesh Kumar Singh S/o Sri Yogendra
Narayan Singh, 2. Smt. Babita Kumari W/o Sri
Durgesh Kumar Singh, 3. Sri Shailesh Kumar
Singh S/o Sri Yogendra Narayan Singh, Both
Address - R/o Moh- Surya Lok Colony, Bagh Bari,
Babarganj, Distt. Bhagalpur, 4. Smt. Bela Rani W/o
Sri Shailesh Kumar Singh, 54/B, Vivekanand
Colony, Near Gujrat Kirana Sotre, Ujjain (M. P.).
3 BRANCH: BHAGALPUR
1. Sri Shailesh Kumar Singh S/o Sri Yogendra
Narayan Singh, R/o Moh.- Surya Lok Colony, Bagh
Bari, Babarganj, Distt. Bhagalpur, 2. Sri Durgesh
Kumar Singh S/o Sri Yogendra Narayan Singh, R/o
Moh.- Surya Lok Colony, Bagh Bari, Babbarganj,
Distt. Bhagalpur, 3. Smt. Bela Rani W/o Sri
Shailesh Kumar Singh, Vill- Kalyanpur, Bariarpur,
Distt. Munger, 4. Smt. Babita Kumari W/o Sri
Durgesh Kumar Singh, Vill- Kalyanpur, Bariarpur,
Distt. Munger, 5. Sri Yogendra Narayan Singh S/o
Late. Chunchun Prasad Singh, Vill- Kalyanpur,
Bariarpur, Distt. Munger,

Description of the property

Demand Notice Date &
Outstanding Amount Reserve Price
EMD
(Rs.) as on+future
Incremental
interest & other
Bid Amount
expenses thereon

EMD
Submission
Account Details

Name & Contact
No. of the Authorized
Officer

A/c No.
22.11.2018
Property bearing Khata No. 153, Khesra No. 368, Area 25 Decimal Situated
Rs. 28,50,000/04205039026001
at Mauza– Sultanpur, PS– Sabour, Sub Registry &Distt. Bhagalpur, Rs. 36,62,588.94 as on Rs. 2,90,000/Beneficiary: Punjab
Bounded By: North: Shibu Choudhary, South: Road, East: Road, West: 31.10.2018 along with
Rs. 25,000/- And Sind Bank, IFSC
further interest and cost
Dafali Yadav & Ganesh Yadav & Others
and expenses.
Code: PSIB0000420

Branch: Bhagalpur
Manish Kumar,
Mob.: 8986563330
E-mail:
B0420@psb.co.in

Property bearing Khata No. 467, Khesra No. 815, Area 267 Sq. Ft. Situated
Rs. 35,00,000/22.11.2017
A/c No.
at M. P. Diwedi Road, Bhagalpur, Bounded By: North: Comman Passage, Rs. 34,33,328.90 as on Rs. 3,50,000/04205039026001
South: Mishra Family, East: M. P. Diwedi Road, West:Nij Purchaser Colony, 31.10.2018 along with
Rs. 25,000/- Beneficiary: Punjab
Bagh Bari, Babarganj, Distt. Bhagalpur.
further interest and cost
And Sind Bank, IFSC
and expenses.
Code: PSIB0000420

Branch: Bhagalpur
Manish Kumar,
Mob.: 8986563330
E-mail:
B0420@psb.co.in

1. Property bearing Khata No. 467, Khesra No. 815(P), Area 155 Sq. Ft.
Situated at Sujaganj, M. P. Diwedi Road, Bhagalpur, Bounded By: North:
Comman Passage after that Umakant Saraf, South:Pappu Mishra, East:
Shrawan Dokania, West: Ashok Dokania, 2. Property bearing Khata No.
467, Khesra No. 815, Area 216 Sq. Ft. Situated at M. P. Diwedi Road,
Bhagalpur, Bounded By: North: Comman Passage, South: Rameshwar Lal
Saraswat & Bhagwan Modi, East: Ashok Kumar Dokania, West: Nand Lal
Dokania & Jagdish Kumar Dokania, 3. Property bearing Khata No. 467,
Khesra No. 815, Area 185 Sq. Ft. Situated at M. P. Diwedi Road, Bhagalpur,
Bounded By: North: Comman Passage, South: Rameshwar Lal Saraswat,
East: Comman Passage Stair, West: Yogendra Narayan Singh

Rs. 18,00,000/22.11.2018
A/c No.
Rs. 14,12,508.98 as on Rs. 1,80,000/04205039026001
31.10.2018 along with
Rs. 25,000/- Beneficiary: Punjab
further interest and cost
And Sind Bank, IFSC
and expenses.
Code: PSIB0000420

Branch: Bhagalpur
Manish Kumar,
Mob.: 8986563330
E-mail:
B0420@psb.co.in

BRANCH: BHAGALPUR
4 1. M/s Milan Medical Hall Prop. Milan Kumar Sah
S/o Sh. Vasudev Lal Sah, At – Milki, PS- Bihpur,
Distt. Bhagalpur, 2. Smt. Anju Kumar S/o Vasudev
Lal Sah, At – Milki, PS- Bihpur, Distt. Bhagalpur, 3.
Madhu Devi S/o Sh. Milan Kumar Sah, At – Milki,
PS- Bihpur, Distt. Bhagalpur.
5 BRANCH: MUNGER
1. Nilam devi , W/O Shashikant Yadav, Near shiv
mandir, Sadipur, Munger - 811201,
2. Karna Kumar Goswami, W/O Shashikant Yadav,
Near shiv mandir, Sadipur, Munger - 811201.

Property bearing Khata No. 1875, Khesra No. 2660, 2661 & 2662, Area
1332 Sq. Ft. Situated at Nilkanth Nagar, Pranwati Lane, Barehpura, PS –
Kotwali (Ishakchak), Distt. Bhagalpur, Bounded By: North: Abhilasa Kumari,
South: Basudeo Mondal, East: Road
West: Chaturi Mandal.

Rs. 15,60,000/16.01.2019
A/c No.
Rs. 7,30,279.96 as on Rs. 1,60,000/04205039026001
31.01.2019 along with
Rs. 25,000/- Beneficiary: Punjab
further interest and cost
And Sind Bank, IFSC
and expenses.
Code: PSIB0000420

Branch: Bhagalpur
Manish Kumar,
Mob.: 8986563330
E-mail:
B0420@psb.co.in

Land & building situated at land area 1 katha 8 dhur equal to 2.31 dec,
bearing Tauzi No-409/4827,thana No.435, Jamabandi No-298, khesara no1 and which is situated at Mauza Bindwara,police Station
Kasimbazar,Pargana post office, sub registry and Distt munger whch is
under bihar govt. circle office sadar Munger which is under Munger
municipal ward no 37, in the area 1.4 katha (Sale Deed no 986 dated
15.04.2017 as under book no. 1 jild no 22, page no. 278 to 288 in CD 4),
Bounded by: On the North by : Nago Mandal @ Nageshwar Mandal, On the
South by: present purchaser Suresh Prasad Sharma, On the East by: 8 Feet
wide kachi road, On the West by: 4 feet wide gali self of vendor.

Rs. 27,50,000/28.12.2018
A/c No.
Rs. 21,34,420.20 as on Rs. 2,75,000/15285039026001
30.11.2018 along with
Rs. 25,000/- Beneficiary: Punjab
further interest and cost
And Sind Bank, IFSC
and expenses.
Code: PSIB0021528

Branch: Munger
Satish Kumar,
Mob.: 9422619460
E-mail:
M1528@psb.co.in

6 BRANCH: MUNGER
1. Dolly Centering, Prop. Deepak Kumar, S/O
Buddhdev mandal, Chhoti Keshopur, Jamalpur,
Munger - 811214,
2. Deepak kumar, S/O Buddhdev mandal, Chhoti
Keshopur, Jamalpur, Munger - 811214, 3. Sri.
Rajkumar, S/O Gaya Prasad , Sadar Bazar
Jamalpur , Munger - 811214.

Land & building situated at residential land equal to 61 muncipal kari bearing
Tauzi no 4879 at present Bihar Govt Thana no. 23 under municipality
Jamalpur ward no 24 and Municipal survey seat no. 112 and plot no. 12572
under Jamabandi no. 14 and which is situated at Mohalla Faridpur Pragana
Munger, Maruf Sakarharpalli P.S. Jamalpur Subregistry and District Munger
in the area 2 katha (Mortgage Deed no. 973 date 13.04.2017 as under
book no. 1 Jild No. 22 page no. 101 to 117 under CD 4), Bounded by: On
the North by: Road, On the South by: Purchaser, On the East by: Purchaser,
On the West by: Heirs of late Raghunath Jha.

Rs. 33,50,000/09.05.2019
A/c No.
Rs. 15,41,313.00 as on Rs. 3,50,000/15285039026001
30.04.2019 along with
Rs. 25,000/- Beneficiary: Punjab
further interest and cost
And Sind Bank, IFSC
and expenses.
Code: PSIB0021528

Branch: Munger
Satish Kumar,
Mob.: 9422619460
E-mail:
M1528@psb.co.in

7 BRANCH: MUNGER
1. Ashu general Store , Prop. Krishnanandan
Kumar Sah, S/O Late Kusho Sah, Nayatola
Keshopur, Jamalpur, Munger - 811214, 2.
Krishnandan Kumar sah, S/O Late Kusho Sah,
Nayatola Keshopur, Jamalpur, Munger - 811214,
3. Smt. Guriya Devi , W. O Krishnanandan Sah,
Nayatola Dharhara Marg, Near DAV School,
Keshopur Jamalpur , Munger - 811214.

All that part and parcel of the property consisting of Land & building situated
at 79 feet in length east to west and 29.5 feet wide north to south including
on well pucca which area is 12 katha 14 dhur 5 dhurki situated at Mauza
keshopur, Mohall-Nayatola, Keshopur Pargana Munger, Maroof Sekhara
Pali Elake Police station Jamalpur, Sub registry and district munger bearing
Tauzi no.- 416, Jamindari bihar govt. under circle officer Halka jamalpur
thana no. 22, Muncipality Jamalpur ward no. D and municipal survey seat
no. 111 and plot no. 12284 in the area 1.7125 katha, Bounded by: On the
North by: House of Vendor, On the South by: Half portion of the holding
allotted in fav of Garib sao, On the East by :Dharhara Road, On the West by:
House of Faggu devi.

Rs. 61,50,000/11.02.2019
A/c No.
Rs. 14,97,442.00 as on Rs. 6,50,000/15285039026001
31.01.2019 along with
Rs. 25,000/- Beneficiary: Punjab
further interest and cost
And Sind Bank, IFSC
and expenses.
Code: PSIB0021528

Branch: Munger
Satish Kumar,
Mob.: 9422619460
E-mail:
M1528@psb.co.in

8 BRANCH: LAXMIPUR
Land & Building at Mauza- Barari, Thana- Barari, Sub-Registry officeImamul Haque, S/o. Md. Sajjad Ali, R/o- Barari, Katihar, Distt.- Katihar, Thana No.- 254, Tauzi No.- 1/1309, Khata No.- 299,
Thana- Barari, Distt.- Katihar.
Khesra No.- 654, Total Area of land- 26½ Dec. (12 Dec. & 14½ Dec.),
Boundary(Area of land- 12 Dec.): North- Khesra No.- 660, South- Bandh,
East- Abdul Rahim, West- A/p Purchaser Kasim, Boundary (Area of land14½ Dec.): North- Bandh, South- Katchi Road, East- Abdul Rahim, WestA/p Purchaser Kasim.
9 BRANCH: DARBHANGA
Mauza - Subhankarpur, Pargana-PaschimBhigo, PS- Town Thana, Anchal1. Raman Kumar Sinha, S.O. Late Harimohan SadarDarbhnaga, Sub Registry &amp; District Darbhanga, Tauzi No 1829,
P r a s a d , M o h a l l a S u b h a n k a r p u r, P. O - Naka No-3, Kheshra No., 13151,13152,13153,13154,13154, 13155,
Subhankarpur, P.S- Town, Anchal Sadar, 13156,13157,13158 (Minjumla Part) 515, 516 &amp; 517 (Minjumla, Part)
Darbhanga - 846006.
measuring 1 Katha 02 dhur = 2090 sq. ft. (Registered Deed Number 12358
2. Chanda Srivastav, W.O. Raman Kumar Sinha, dated 09/08/2018 registered in the office of the Sub Registrar Darbhanga
Mohalla Subhankarpur, P.O- Subhankarpur, P.S – and recorded/entered in Book No 1, Volume No. 158, Pages- 124 to 132, CD
Town, Anchal Sadar, Darbhanga - 846006.
No 26,Token No 12741 dated 09/08/2018) Bounded By: On the North by Ajit
Kumar Sinha, On the South by Legal Heirs of Anjani Kumar Sinha &amp;
Road, On the East by Road, On the West by Road.

31.12.2017
A/c No.
Rs. 43,00,000/Rs. 16,47,073.00 as on Rs. 4,30,000/10755039026001
30.09.2017 along with
Beneficiary: Punjab
Rs. 25,000/- And Sind Bank, IFSC
further interest and cost
and expenses.
Code: PSIB0021075

Branch: Laxmipur
Rajiv Mandal,
Mob.: 7979868461
E-mail:
L1075@psb.co.in

A/c No.
03.12.2019
Rs. 35,00,000/13905039026001
Rs. 13,83,927.43 as on
Rs.3,50,000/Beneficiary: Punjab
30.11.2019 along with
Rs. 25,000/- And Sind Bank, IFSC
further interest and cost
Code: PSIB0021390
and expenses.

Branch: Darbhanga
Devendu Kumar,
Mob.: 8437692053
E-mail:
D1390@psb.co.in

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, JANUARY 23

THE MINISTRY of Women and
Child Development Saturday
said that 422 out of the 640 districts covered under the ‘Beti
Bachao Beti Padhao Andolan’
have shown an improvement in
sex ratio at birth in 2019-20
when compared to 2014-15 levels. The Sex Ratio at Birth (SRB)
metrichasimprovedby16points
from918(2014-15)to934(201920), the Ministry said Saturday.
Some districts which had
very low SRB in 2014-15 have
shown huge improvement after
implementation of the scheme,
the ministry said, pointing to

Mau in Uttar Pradesh (694 in
2014-15 to 951 in 2019-20),
Haryana's Karnal (758 to 898),
Mahendergarh (791 to 919), and
Rewari(803to924),andPunjab's
Patiala (847 to 933).
The percentage of first
trimesterantenatalcareregistration has also improved from 61
percentin2014-15to71percent
in2019-2020whilethepercentageof institutionaldeliverieshas
increased from 87 per cent to 94
per cent in the same period, the
ministry said in a statement.
In the education sector, the
gross enrolment ratio of girls in
schools at the secondary level
has improved from 77.45 per
cent to 81.32 per cent between
2014-15 to 2018-19.

UP Nayika programme to give girl
students chance to ‘hold office’
Lucknow:TheUPgovernmenton
Saturday announced a programme, ‘Nayika’ — to be organised on January 24 on the occasion of National Girl Child Day —
in which “meritorious girls” will
be given a chance to “hold office
of Divisional Commissioner,
District Magistrate, Chief
Development Officer and SSPs

1. The e-Auction is being held on "AS IS WHERE IS" and "AS IS WHAT IS BASIS" and "WHATEVAR THERE IS BASIS"
2. To the best of knowledge and information of the Authorized Officer, there is no encumbrance on any property. However, the intending bidders should make their own independent inquires regarding the encumbrance, title of
property/ies put on auction and claims/rights/dues/effecting the property, prior to submitting their bid. The e-Auction advertisement does not constitute does not constitute and will not be deemed to constitute any commitment
or any representation of the bank. The property is being sold with all the existing and future encumbrances whether known or unknown to the bank. The Authorized Officer/Secured Creditor shal not be responsible in any way
for any third party claims/rights/dues.
3. It shall be the responsibility of the bidders to inspect and satisfy themselves about the asset and specification before submitting the bid.
4. The intended bidders who have deposited the EMD and require assistance in creating Login ID & Password. uploading data, submitting bid, training on e-bidding process etc., may contact Help Desk: +91 - 7291981124,
7291981125, 7291981126, Helpline e-mail ID - support@bankeauction.com and for any property related query may contact Authorize Officers during the office hours on any working day.
5. Only buyers holding valid User ID/Password and confirmed payment of EMD through NEFT/RTGS shall be eligible for participating in the e-Auction process.
6. The interested bidders, who have submitted their EMD not below the 10% of Reserve Price through online mode before 04:00 PM on 24.02.2021, shall be eligible for participating in the e-bidding process. The e-Auction of
above properties would be conducted exactly on the scheduled Date & Time as mentioned against each property by way of inter-es bidding amongst the bidders. The bidder shall improve their offer in multiple of the amount
mentioned under the column "Bid increase Amount" against each property. In case bid is placed in the last 5 minutes of the closing time of the e-auction, the closing times will automatically get extended for 5 minutes (subject
to maximum of unlimited extension of 5 minutes each). The bidder who submits the highest bid amount (not below the Reserve Price) on closure of e-Auction process shall be declared as Successful Bidder and
communication to that effect will be issued through electronic mode which shall be subject to approval by the Authorized Officer Secured Creditor.
7. The prospective qualified bidders may avail online training on e-Auction from M/s. C1 India Pvt. Ltd. Prior to the date of e-Auction. Neither the Authorized Officer/Bank nor M/s. C1 India Pvt. Ltd., shall be liable for any Internet
Network problem and the interested bidders to ensure that they are technically well equipped for participating in the e-Auction event.
8. The Purchaser shall bear the applicable stamp duties/additional stamp duty/transfer charges, fee etc. and also all the statutory, non-statutory dues, taxes, rates. assessment charges, fees etc. owing to anybody prior and future.
9. The Authorized Officer is not bound to accept the highest offer and the Authorized Officer has the absolute right to accept or reject any or all offer(s) or adjourn/postpone/cancel the e-Auction without assigning any reason thereof.
10. The bidders are advised to go through the detailed Terms & Conditions of e-Auction available on the Website (https://www.bankeauctions.com) of M/s. C1 India Pvt. Ltd. before submitting their bids and taking part in the e-Auction.
THIS NOTICE IS ALSO BE TREATED AS 15 DAYS STATUTORY SALE NOTICE TO BE BORROWER AND GUARANTORS (LRS)UNDER RULE 8(6) SARFAESI SECURITY INTEREST (ENFORCEMENT) RULE 2002.

Place : Patna
Date : 24.01.2020

cases where arresting the accused is imperative or his custodial interrogation is required,”
the judge said.
“In the case of Joginder
Kumar vs. State of Uttar Pradesh
AIR1994SC1349,theapexcourt
hasreferred to the third report of
theNationalPoliceCommission,
wherein it is mentioned that arrests by the police in India are
oneof thechief sourceof corruption in the police,” said the order.
“The report suggested that,
by and large, nearly 60 percent
of the arrestswereeither unnecessary or unjustified and that
suchunjustifiedpoliceactionaccounted for 43.2 percent of expenditure of the jails,” read the
order.Thejudgefurthersaidpersonal liberty is a precious fundamental right and should be curtailedonlywhen it isimperative.
The court refused to express any
opiniononthemeritsof thecase
and granted anticipatory bail.

Better sex ratio at birth in
many Beti Bachao districts

FRASER ROAD BRANCH
FRASER ROAD, PATNA - 1

PUBLIC NOTICE FOR E-AUCTION FOR SALE OF IMMOVABLE PROPERTIES ON 26.02.2021, 2:00 PM TO 4:00 PM

Si.
No.

December 18.
DuringTuesday’shearing,Ali
Qambar Zaidi, the counsel for
Mohammed,hadsubmittedthat
“only on the basis of photographs which went viral, the applicantcannotbesaidtohavethe
intention todisturbthecommunal harmony of the society”.
The additional government
advocate,appearingforthestate,
opposed the plea saying “that in
view of the seriousness of the allegations made against the applicant,heisnotentitledtogrant
of anticipatory bail”.
Observing that it is unclear
when the police will arrest
Mohammed, the single-judge
bench of Justice Siddharth said,
“Thereis no definiteperiod fixed
for the police to arrest an accused...”
“Courts have repeatedly held
that arrest should be the last option for the police and it should
berestrictedtothoseexceptional

Authorised Officer

PUNJAB & SIND BANK

New Delhi

for a day” across the state.
A spokesperson for the government said the government
will also “encourage achievements of outstanding female
students of standards 10 and 12
of the state board by rewarding
them with cash amounts of
Rs 5,000 and Rs 20,000 respectively.”
ENS
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Another cross-border tunnel found in J&K, second in 10 days
ARUN SHARMA

JAMMU, JANUARY 23
THEBSFSaturdaydetectedyetanother cross-border tunnel near
the International Border in
JammuandKashmir’sKathuadistrict. This was the second tunnel
foundinKathuadistrictinthelast
10 days.
Thelatesttunnel,accordingto
BSFofficials,isaround150mlong
and 30 ft deep. Unlike previously

discoveredtunnels,though,ithas
a diameter significantly larger
than 3 ft. Officials said the tunnel
openedupinsidethebarbedwire
fence between BSF border posts
14 and 15—an area opposite to
Pakistan’s Abhiyal Dogra and
Kingre-de-Kothe outposts in
Shakargarh district. This is the
sameareawhereBSFshotdowna
drone carrying arms and ammunition in June 2020 and foiled an
infiltrationbidinNovember2019.
The use of cross-border tun-

SEXUAL ASSAULT CASE

BOI

Three staffers of
Bilaspur shelter
home held, 2 on
the run: Police

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
BILASPUR, JANUARY 23

THREE WOMEN employees of
Chhattisgarh’s
Shivmangal
Shikshan Samiti that ran the
Ujjawala Home in Bilaspur were
arrestedonFridaywhiletwoother
womenstaffmembersareonthe
run, police said.
ThepresidentoftheNGOwas
arrested on charges of sexually
andphysicallyabusingwomenon
Thursday,daysafterthreewomen
— who escaped from the home
earlier this week — alleged that
they were drugged and raped at
the government-aided shelter.
Meanwhile, a woman who
waslodgedattheshelterhomefor
three months in 2012-2013 has
submitted an application at the
Bilaspur SP’s office, alleging that
the president of the NGO kept
women against their will in the
home.“WhenIwasstayingthere,
…(he) would come to our room
andtouchthementallydisturbed
patients’chestandwaist.Ifsomeone objected, we were forced to
beat them,” read the letter accessed by The Sunday Express.
The woman alleged that she
wasnotallowedtomeetherfamily, even her 6-year-old daughter,
whowasatanothershelter.“Iwas
scared of speaking up alone. But
through media reports, I can see
that he has affected many
women...”
However,BilaspurSPPrashant
Agrawal said he has not received
thelettermentionedabove.“Two
womenwhoworkedatthehome
areontherunandwearegoingto
arrest them. Three women have
been arrested and sentto judicial
custody. If more people come up
with information in the case, we
will investigate.”

nels to infiltrate into Jammu and
Kashmirisacommonphenomenon. According to BSF, ten crossborder tunnels have been detectedinJammuregioninthelast
six months—four of them in
Samba and Kathua districts.
The previous tunnel was
foundonJanuary13.Itopenedup
20-30 m inside the barbed wire
fence at Bobbiyan in Kathua's
Hiranagar sector.
InNovember,theborderforce
had found a tunnel in Samba dis-

trict’s Regal area through which
four heavily armed Jaish-eMohammad militants had entered the Union Territory. They
werelaterkilledbypoliceandsecurityforcesatBanTollPlazanear
Nagrota on the Jammu-Srinagar
national highway.
On Thursday, Lt Governor
ManojSinhahadchairedameeting of Unified Headquarters and
reviewed the security situation
with top officers of the police,
army and other security forces.

E-AUCTION SALE NOTICE

As per order dated 23/12/2020, under mentioned property will be sold by public online e-Auction on the
date and time mentioned herein for recovery of Rs.88,89,202.00 from M/s Annapurna Udyog & Others, the
sum is recoverable together with interest, cost, charges, as per the certificate. The auction sale will be by way
of online e-Auction.
Description of Property:
Description of Property

The tunnel is around 150m
long and 30ft deep . Express

ZONAL OFFICE, PATNA ZONE

1st Floor, Chanakya Place, R-Block, Patna-800001

APPENDIX- IV-A
[See proviso to rule 8 (6)]

SALE NOTICE FOR SALE OF IMMOVABLE PROPERTIES
E-Auction Sale Notice for Sale of Immovable Assets under the Securitization and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security
Interest Act, 2002 read with proviso to Rule 8(6) of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002
Notice is hereby given to the public in general and in particular to the Borrower (s) and Guarantor(s) that the below described immovable property
mortgaged/charged to the Secured Creditor, the physical Possession of which has been taken by the Authorised Officer of Bank of India ,Secured Creditor will be
sold on “As is where is”, “As is what is “, and “whatever there is” on the date mentioned below, for recovery of dues as mentioned hereunder to bank of India from
the below mentioned borrower(s) & guarantor(s). The reserve price and the Earnest money deposit are also mentioned hereunder:

Details of Borrower/Plant & Machinery/Mortgaged Property/Inspection Date/ Date E-auction/Reserve Price & EMD.
Date, Time of E-auction:- 25/02/2021 at 12:00 Noon to 2:00 PM. Followed by three extensions of 10 minutes
Inspection Date & Time of the Property: Till 19/02/2021 from 10.00 AM to 4.00 PM in consultation with the
Authorized Officer of Patna Zone (Bihar)
Last Date of acceptance of bids for E-Auction on: 23/02/2021
1. Reserve Price &
SI.
Borrower/Guarantors
2. Earnest Money
Description of the Asset/Property
No.
Deposit (EMD)
(1) Owner of property: All the part and parcel of Property in the name of M/s
01. M/s Sheo Shakti Industries
` 146.30 Lakhs
(Lalan Prasad, Ajay Prasad, Smt. Renu Devi & Sudha
Devi),
Branch: Bihia
Total Due: ` 2,33,44,522.37 (Rupees Two Crore,
Thirty three lakh, forty four thousand, five hundred
twenty two and thirty seven paise) plus interest as
mentioned in notice issued dated 28.08.2018 under
rule 13(2) & interest accrued there on along with 'cost &
Charges'.

Sheo Shakti Industries, Situated at: Mauza- Bihia, Khata No.- 375, Plot No.2069, Thana No.- 147, Sub Registrar- Jagdishpur, Dist.- Bhojpur.
Admeasuring- 22.95 Decimal. Boundary of Property –North- Industrial Plot
No.- B/3, South- Industrial Plot No.- B/6, East- Industrial Plot No.- A/9, West40' wide P.C.C. Road.
(2) Hypothecated Plant & Machinery.
* P&M and land will be sold in a single lot.

(EMD)
` 14.63 Lakhs

02. M/s. Maasarda Grain Food Products Pvt. Ltd. (1) Owner of property: All the part and parcel of Property in the name of Maa ` 497.47 Lakhs
(Akshay Kr. Singh, Rai Bahadur Singh, Shivji Singh, Sarda Grain Food Products Pvt Ltd, Situated near Toll plaza, MauzaSujit Kr. Singh, Dilip Kr. Singh & Ranjit Kumar)
Branch:Mohania
Total Due: ` 6,21,87,766.10 (Rupees Six Crore twenty
one lacs eighty seven thousand seven hundred sixty
six & ten paise) plus interest as mentioned in notice
issued dated 04.06.2018 under rule 13(2) & interest
accrued there on along with 'cost & Charges'.

03. M/s Sai Rice Mill

(Prop- Santosh Kumar Singh)
Branch: Arrah
Total Due: ` 30,53,321.16 (Rupees Thirty Lakh fifty
three thousand three hundred twenty one and sixteen
paise) plus interest as mentioned in notice issued
dated 01.07.2016 under rule 13(2) & interest accrued
there on along with 'cost & Charges'.

04. Mr. Birjan Sah & Mrs. Kamlawati Devi

(Co-Borrower),
Branch: Arrah
Total Due: ` 1531788/- (Rupees Fifteen lacs thirty one
thousand seven hundred eighty eight only ) plus
interest as mentioned in notice issued dated
06.10.2017 under rule 13(2) & interest accrued there
on along with 'cost & Charges’

Public Auction Notice
Debts Recovery Tribunal
A, B & F Wings, Karpuri Thakur Sadan, Ashiana Digha Road, Patna – 800 025
State Bank of India, Stressed Assets Recovery Branch, 2nd Floor, Main Branch Building,
West Gandhi Maidan, Patna-800001
Vs
M/s Annapurna Udyog & others
(In R.P. Case No. 57/2016 arising out of Certificate No. OA. 149/2015)

Pipariya, Survey Plot No.-88, 89, 90, 91, Khata No.- 66, 191, 213, Thana No.41, Sub Registrar- Mohania, Dist.- Kaimur. Admeasuring -182.00 Decimal,
vide sale deed 931 dated 18.02.2014, Boundaries : North- Chhawar
(Presently Kaccha Rasta), South- Plot No. 112 & 113, Sharda Prasad Singh &
Kamal Singh, East- Plot No. 92 & 93,Sharda Prasad Singh & Arun Singh,
West- Plot No. 87, Dinanath Singh, (2) Hypothecated Plant & Machinery,
* P&M and land will be sold in a single lot.

(EMD)
` 49.75 Lakhs

Owner of property: All the land and building of Rice Mill in the name of Sri
Santosh Kumar Singh, s/o Sri Radheshyam Singh, Situated at: Survey
Khesra Plot No.-3039, Khata No.-598, Thana No.-263, Mauza- Bichala
Jangal, PS- Jagdishpur, Distt.- Bhojpur, total area admeasuring 62 Decimal,
Boundary: North: Madan Pandey & Chandra Pandit, South: Black Top Village
Road, East: Haridwar Pandey, West: Chandra Shekhar Pandey
Type of Property: Freehold

` 48.15 Lakhs

Owner of property: All that part and parcel of land & property in the name of
Mrs. Kamlawati Devi Situated at Mauza- Barahbatra, Old Khata No. 86, New
Khata No. 809, Old Plot No.-415 (part), New Plot No.1238(part), Thana No.
244, Ward No. 1(Old)3 (New), Vill– Mirganj, Po+Ps-Arrah, District- Bhojpur,
Area:1 Katha vide sale deed no.-5883 dated 03.05.2013, Boundary: North:
Md. Suffiyan, South: 6 ft. Wide Rasta, East: Shakuntala kunwar , West:
Shakuntala kunwar & kashinath sao
Type of Property: Freehold

` 11.50 Lakhs

(EMD)
` 4.82 Lakhs

(EMD)
` 1.15 Lakhs

For detailed terms and conditions of the sale, please refer to the link provided in Bank of India, Secured Creditor's website i.e. https://ibapi.in
Place : Patna
Authorised Officer
Date : 23.01.2020
BANK OF INDIA

Date and
time of
Auction
Rs.39,00,000/- Rs.3,90,000/- 20/02/2021
(Rupees
(Rupees Thirty
between
Three Lacs 12.30 P.M.
Nine Lacs
and Ninety to 4.00 P.M.
Only)
Thousand
with auto
Only) on
extension
or before
clause in
18/02/2021
case of
upto 4.00
bid in last
P.M.
5 minutes
before
closing, if
required.
Reserve
Price

EMD

SCHEDULE - B
(Land & Building)
The details of Sale Deed and rectification deed is as follows:Sale Deed No.5469, dated 30.03.2011 executed by Kumar
Niraj S/o Hira Lal Sah, Resident of Bada Bazar, P.S.-Katihar,
Katihar in favour of Sri Manoj Kumar Agrawal and Sri Pramod
Kumar Agrawal both S/o Gauri Shankar Agrawal resident of
Bhawanipur, P.S. Bhawanipur, District-Purnea, for Rs.3,42,000/with regard to land admeasuring an area of 43 decimals 05 Kari
appertaining to Khata No.380, 35, Khesra No.4723, 4725, 4736,
4737, Thana No.77 situated at Mauza-Dalan, Thana-Katihar,
District-Katihar butted and bounded as follows:- North: Niz
Bikreta, South: Niz Bikreta, West: Niz Bikreta, East: Niz Bikreta
Rectification Deed No. 12299 dated 06/08/2011 executed by
Sri Kumar Niraj in favour of M/s Annapurna Udyog through its
partners Sri Manoj Kumar Agrawal, Sri Pramod Kumar Agrawal
both S/o Sri Gauri Shankar Agrawal, resident of Bhawanipur,
District-Purnea and Sri Niraj Kumar S/o Late Hira Lal Sah,
resident of Bada Bazar, Katihar, P.S. + District- Katihar with
regard to land admeasuring an area of 43 decimals 05 Kari
appertaining to Khata No.380, 35, Khesra No.4723, 4725, 4736,
4737, Thana No.77 situated at Mauza-Dalan, Thana-Katihar,
District-Katihar butted and bounded as follows:- Noth: Niz
Bikreta, South: Niz Bikreta, West: Niz Bikreta, East: Niz Bikreta
Details of e-auction agency:
Company Name/address:- M/s E-procurement Technologies Limited, A-801, Wall Street-II, Opp-Orient Club,
Nr. Gujarat College, Ellis Bridge, Ahmedabad-380006, Gujrat, India.
Contact No. 079-61200548.
Website add: https://drt.auctiontiger.net
e-mail Address:- bihar@auctiontiger.net, vivek@auctiontiger.net
Contact Person: Mr. Vivek Kacharia (Mob. No.079-61200548) and Mr. Ali Jouhar (6352490780)
Details of the facilitation center:
Address: State Bank of India, SARB, 2nd Floor, Patna SBI Main Branch Building, West Gandhi Maidan,
Patna-800001, Bihar, India.
E-mail ID: sbi.05176@sbi.co.in
Name of Contact Person:- Mr. Arunjay Sharma, Chief Manager, SARB, Patna, Mob No. 7633996748, e-mail
ID: arunjay.sharma@sbi.co.in
ACCOUNT DETAIL FOR ONLINE MONEY TRANFER
ACCOUNT NO. & NAME
NAME
IFSC CODE
31472262527
STATE BANK OF INDIA
SBIN0000152
SARB COLLECTION A/C
TERMS & CONDITIONS OF SALE:1. The property shall be sold “as is where is basis”.
2. The intending bidders should register the participation with the service provider well in advance and get
user ID and password for participating in E-auction. It can be procured only when the requisite Earnest Money
Deposit be paid by prescribed mode.
3. To take part in Auction, each bidder shall deposit Earnest Money (EMD) @ of 10% of the Reserve
Price which shall be paid by electronic transfer to the concerned Bank’s EMD Account or through DD/
pay order drawn in favour of Recovery Officer, DRT., Patna alongwith copy of PAN card, Address proof
and Identity proof with E-mail ID, Mobile No. of bidder. The Envelop containing EMD along with details
of documents should be superscribed R.P. No.57/2016 and in case of the company copy of resolution
by the Board members of the company or any other decument confirming representation/attorney of
the company should reach on or before 4.00 P.M. of 18/02/2021 in the office of Recovery Officer, DRT.,
Patna or should credit the amount in respective Bank’s/Financial Instution’s account. EMD received
thereafter shall not be considered.
4. The successful bidder shall have to pay 25% of the sale proceeds (including EMD) on the next working day
of sale through the mode as stated above.
5. The purchaser shall deposit the balance 75% of the sale proceeds before the undersinged on or before 15th
day from the date of sale of the Property, exclusive of such day, or if the 15th day be Sunday or other holiday,
then on the first office day after the 15th day alongwith the poundage fee @ 2% upto Rs.1,000/- and @ 1% on
the excess of such gross amount over Rs.1,000/- by prescribed mode as stated above.
6. In case of default of payment within the prescribed period, the property shall be resold, after the issue of
fresh proclamation of sale. The deposit, after defraying the expenses of the sale, may, if the undersigned
thinks fit, be forfeited to the Government and the defaulting purchaser shall forfeit all claims to the property or
to any part of the sum for which it may subsequently be sold.
7. The Recovery Officer has the absolute right to accept or reject any bid or bids or to postpone or cancel the
e-auction without assigning any reasons.
8. EMD of unsuccessful bidder shall be returned the same day of auction by DRT/Bank by credit to the
account of bidder mention in bid form.
9. Prospective bidder may avail online training from service provider.
10. Prospective bidders are advised to go through the website for details terms & conditions of sale before
submitting their bids or contact Branch Manager of the concerned Branch.
(Kumar Rajiv Ranjan)
Dated : 22.01.2021
Recovery Officer

Two children
die in Lucknow
house fire
Lucknow: Two children — a oneyear-old and his four-year-old
brother — died of suffocation after a fire broke out from a bonfire in the basement of a newlyconstructed house under the
KrishnaNagarpolicestationarea
of Lucknow on Saturday.
The deceased have been
identified as Ritik and his
younger brother Shantanu.
Accordingtoseniorpoliceofficials, the victims were living
with their family in the basement as their father reportedly
was working as a painter there.
“The incident took place at a
house, owned by one Ashutosh
Verma. In the early hours on
Saturday, a few blankets reportedly caught fire from a bonfire,.
The mother of the children was
also in the room. She panicked
and could not save the children
in time... It took more than an
hour to douse the fire,” said ACP
Krishnanagar Harish Singh
Bhadauria.
ENS

Tamil Nadu:
Two held for
killing stray dog
Chennai: The Madurai Police arrestedtwopeopleonSaturdayfor
killing a stray dog. The accused
had also made a video of the dog
beingattackedwithalog.Theclip
was shared widely on social media, sparking outrage.
According to police, one K
Muthusaravanan paid Rs 500 to
Vimalrajtokillthedogasitusedto
bark at him. “Neighbours said
Muthusaravanan used to trouble
the dog and pelt stones at it. This
had probably made the dog bark
at him often. At one point,
Muthusaravanan complained
about the dog to a person who
was feeding it. He took the dog
away due to complaints but the
dog managed to return,” an officerattheSellurpolicestationsaid.
Police booked both persons
under the Prevention of Cruelty
against Animals Act, 1960. ENS
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Vision from the Past
The Martyrs’ Monument in Chandigarh’s Capitol
Complex nears completion with the installation
of Le Corbusier’s enigmatic sculptures

WISH UPON A

REPUBLIC
I

Narayani Gupta

TISanationalfestivalwhichdoesnot
move around like Diwali or Eid-ulFitr. It is fixed in the Gregorian calendar, so much so that it is not referred
to by the clunky Gantantra Divas but
as Chhabees Janvari. My generation
will remember the cold morning of January
26, 1951, when we were wakened to the
sound,thenthesightofvillagerswalkingbarefoot to Rajpath, shoes prudently carried on
theirheadstosavethemfromtheharshtarred
roads. Which explains the déjà vu feeling in
late March 2020 — but with a difference: unliketheirgrandparents,theendlesslineofpeople were walking away from the city.
Republic Day echoes to other footsteps,
too—themarchingfeetofsoldiersandofchildren in the parade, the abandon of folkdances, familiar but always impressive and
strangely moving. Variety comes in the form
of jhankis (tableau) presented by different
stateswiththesameprideasschoolchildren
presenting “projects”.
What if one were to visualise a jhanki for
our own millennium city? A city constantly
on the build (and often clearly on the make)
likeDelhi,shouldlookbeforeandafter.Things
thathavehappenedinthelastyearhavegiven
muchtothinkabout.Atanymoment,thecity
can find the ecological balance of centuries
upset,notonlybyavirus,butbyhumanpredators, including those who are its custodians.
Forcenturies,thosewhosettledherehave
flattened its surface, channelled its streams,
cut into its quartzite and sandstone to build
forts,garden-housesandwalkwaysnestedon
green carpets. That magic combination of
dustyrosesandstone,clearwaterandverdant
foliageisthesignatureof Delhi.Referencesto

ARTS etc

Escaping Home

Tamil writer Salma on chronicling the
claustrophobia of home and the universal story
of women

What could be more emblematic of a capital constantly on the build than
the harmony of a familiar monument, a bustling avenue and a broad
boulevard commanding a view of the corridors of power and an open sky?
PHOTOS:RENUKAPURI

“monuments” often ignore the complex nature of this urbanscape. The great builders
knew where to build but also where not to.
Therewasaninstinctiveharmonyandbalanceintheheightof buildingssetoff bygreen
lawns or pedestrian paths, the ratio of open
spaceandbuiltarea,thevanishingpoints,the
balance of textures and colours. Today, our
open spaces — the lungs of the city — have to
be guarded vigilantly. There are a number of
suchspaces,butturningthelightonthreemajor ones will be enough to make the point —
first,theopenspacesandlawnsofHumayun’s
mausoleum(designedinthe 1570s,modified
bytheArchaeologicalSurveyinthe1920s);the
spacious boulevard of Shah Jahan’s Chandni
Chowk(mid-17thcentury)fromwherepedestrianswithgoodvisioncouldseetheBadshah
on his throne; and, finally, the century-old
Kingsway/Rajpath, designed by British horticulturistsinspiredbytheMughals,withatwomilelawnandwaterchannels,encircledbyjamun trees that come alive in the monsoon.
If only we could rewind and listen to conversationsaboutthesespacesatthetimethey
were designed! Humayun must have described the wonderful gardens in Iran he had
seen when in exile. His son Akbar created a
carpet-garden for him on the bank of the
Yamuna,morebeautifulthantheoneinKabul
where his grandfather Babur was buried.
Eightyyearslater,ShahJahanwasalsoinspired
bydrawingsof Isfahan,of agreatimperialavenue,withroomforall.ThatinShahjahanabad
led from the Fort to the Fatehpuri Mosque.
Unlike in Europe, avenues in India were not
named, but the people’s name for an ornamental pool — Chandni Chowk — was used
for the street. With the reincarnated nahar of
FerozeshahTughlaqrunningdownitslength,
thestreetcametolifeandbecameanicon.Ali
Mardan, the Persian whom the canal was

OURS ARE THE
STREETS AND
THE SKIES
The Rajpath and the
Humayun’s Tomb
are among the finest
examples of Indian
design, offering
people respite from
their daily drudgery

namedafter,whohadalsolaidouttheLahore
canal, must have been a satisfied man.
Architects and engineers commanded welldeserved honour at the royal court.
As they did in early 20th-century Delhi,
too. The centre of the British capital in India,
running west to east, was exactly parallel to
Chandni Chowk, and to one of the two avenues dividing Humayun’s garden into four
baghs. Based on classical Roman planning
principles revived by Palladio, it was a green
expanse, a counterpoint to the hill where the
dramatictwinSecretariatbuildingssoaredup
to the plateau of the Government House.
AfterIndependence,theHumayun’sTomb
gardensdiddutyasarefugeecamp.Halfacentury later, the Aga Khan Trust breathed new
life into it. Chandni Chowk was almost destroyed by mindless jerry-building and indiscriminatemotorisedtraffic,untiltwoyearsago,
when a rescue operation was mounted and

the area reclaimed. On Rajpath, the green on
bothsidesareatemptationto“developers”to
whom open areas are empty areas, an invitationtobuildon.Thejamuntreesandthebuilding bye-laws held their own and the serenity
remainedevenafteradministrativeblocksand
culturalvenueswerebuiltinthe’50sand’80s.
Why should I wish these three spaces to
bethethemeof thejhanki forDelhi?Because
oneof themessagesof lastyear’spandemicis
thatmonumentalityhasnothingtooffer;that
“development”doesnotmeanlesstrees,less
grassunderfoot.Or,moremotorcars,moreoffices,morepaper,morepeoplerequiringmore
space. Neither shops nor government offices
need more space. The magic phrase — “online” — can scale them down. Efficiency is
achieved by energetic work and a healthy atmosphere,whichiscontingentonclean,beautifulopenspaceswherewecanconnectwith
earth and sky. When it comes to designing

cities,itisJapanwehavetolearnfrom,notthe
USA, where there is still so much land to exploit. Nor from the British imperial notion of
cantonmentplanning,butfromthedesignof
British offices today, spare and minimal.
Do we really believe “development” is
marked by huge convention centres or ninestoreyedbuildingsfordepartmentsthatkeep
expanding on a variation of Parkinson’s law
(work expands according to the space available)?Wouldn’titbemuchmorerewardingto
retainforallthepeoplethespacesbequeathed
byearliergenerationsof buildersanddesigners of vision. Our three examples need no reinforcing — a memorial which is among the
finest, most uplifting of Indian architecture,
setinquiettree-shadedlawnswherechildren
can play; an avenue of which the city’s poets
wrotewithaffection;aboulevardcommandingaviewofaharmoniousensembleofbuildings and institutions inviting you to a shared
culture, a majestic expanse of sky.
Art historians may sometimes lose sight
of the wood for the trees, indulge in doubts
about “authenticity”, argue about pink sandstone or blue domes, label narrowly as “colonial” what was actually part of international
designinitiatives.Buttojadedoffice-workers,
exhausted housebound women, children released from the tyranny of homework, these
places are priceless gifts — the spaciousness
of Humayun’s Tomb gardens, the pedestrianised Chandni Chowk, the majestic Central
Vista as it is today. Interact with them and
theremightbeanunexpectedmomentofdelight when you echo something said by one
ofourgreatestarchitects,LouisKahn.“Thesun
never knew how great it was until it hit the
side of a building.” For the sun to light up our
buildings,wehavetorespectourunbuiltareas.

NarayaniGuptaisaDelhi-basedhistorian

The Day of the Citizen

The annual presidential address on the eve of Republic Day is an occasion for introspection and affirmation of our constitutional values
Praveen Siddharth

also a product of years of labour and resolve.
The midwives — the members of our
Constituent Assembly — enacted the
OCCASIONALLY,Atelevisedeventcanbringa ConstitutiononNovember24,1949,butthey
lump to the throat, due to an overwhelming waited until January 26, 1950, to proclaim it
feelingofnationalpride,likewhenourcricket astheguidingdocumentofournation.During
teamwinsamajortournamentoverseas.But the1929LahoresessionoftheIndianNational
somethingthatoccursmorepredictablyisthe Congress, it was decided that this date will
President’s annual address on the eve of henceforthbecelebratedasourIndependence
Republic Day. We watch it on our televisions, Day. So, when our Constitution was finally
not merely as spectators
ready,themembersdidnot
but as participants in the
want to lose the signifiexercise of nation building
cance of the date.
that we embarked upon
In many ways, our
collectively in 1950.
RepublicDayismoresignifOtherheadsofstatealso
icant
than
our
givetelevisedspeeches,the
Independence Day. India
most famous, perhaps, bemay have become free
ing the annual Christmas
fromBritishruleonAugust
address by the British
15, 1947, but life was
monarch, a tradition since
breathed into our nation
An Indian Express
1932, or the US President’s
with the adoption of the
collaboration with the Constitution. In the interstate-of-unionaddress.But
these are more in the form
vening period, we were a
Rashtrapati Bhavan
of personal reflections or
Britishdominion.Ourhead
accounts of actions taken
ofstatewasKingGeorgeVI,
duringtheyear.Theaddressbyourpresident, representedbythegovernorgeneralforIndia,
ontheotherhand,isanoccasionforcollective and our head of government, Jawaharlal
introspection, a mirror held up to our con- Nehru, was acting as the secretary for state.
science by our first citizen.
With our Constitution, we took our first
Justasourindependencewastheresultof stepstowardsdefiningouridentityasasoverdecadesofstruggle,ourbirthasarepublicwas eigndemocraticrepublic.OnJanuary26,1950,

Living History

COURTESY:RASHTRAPATIBHAVAN

IN THIS TOGETHER
The Republic Day celebration in 1953
at 10.18 am, in the Durbar Hall of the
Rashtrapati Bhavan governor general C
Rajagopalachari read out a proclamation announcing the birth of our republic. This was
followed by the swearing-in of our first president, Rajendra Prasad, and our first prime
minister,JawaharlalNehruandhiscabinet.In

his first Republic Day speech, which was also
his acceptance speech, President Prasad announced,“Today,for the firsttimeinourlong
and chequered history we find the whole of
thisvastland...broughttogetherunderthejurisdiction of one constitution and one union
which takes over responsibility for the wel-

fare of more than 320 million men and
women who inhabit it”.
From then on, every year, our presidents
have sought to remind us not only of how far
we have come but also how far we are yet to
travelinourcollectivepursuitoftheidealsspelt
out in 1950. In his 1967 address, President S
Radhakrishnansaid,“Ourtiessubsistbecause
theywerenotofironandsteel,orevenofgold,
but of the silken cords of the human spirit”.
At the same time, our presidents have reminded us who the real owners of this enterprise are. Our ambitions and dreams are no
longer enslaved by the wishes of a few thousands in foreign shores. As president R
Venkatraman stated in his 1990 address,
RepublicDaywastheday“thecitizensofIndia
wereguaranteedfundamentalrightstolifeand
liberty and were freed from exploitation and
discrimination. Above all, it was on this day
thateverycitizenofIndiaemergedasthesovereignof thecountrythroughtheadoptionof
universaladultfranchise”.Ourpresidentshave
implored usto shun parochialism. Inhis 1997
address,PresidentShankarDayalSharma appealed,“wemustalldevelopabroadnationalistoutlookwherebywevieweveryissuenotin
alimited,narroworparochialperspectivebut
in the context of the good of the nation.”
The annual presidential address is composedofthepresident’sownthoughts,notthat
oftheexecutive.Asaresult,theyhaveusedthis

New Delhi

opportunity to highlight what they feel is the
needofthehour.Thebedrockofeveryaddress
has been the principles enshrined in our
Constitution.PresidentPranabMukherjeesaid
it best in his 2013 address, “India did not win
freedomfromtheBritishinordertodenyfreedomtoIndians.TheConstitutionrepresented
a second liberation, this time from the strangleholdoftraditionalinequityingender,caste,
community, along with other fetters...”
Finally,ourPresidentshavealsoprompted
us to not be content merely with looking at
what benefits us as a country but also strive
to make the world a better place. In 2018,
President Ram Nath Kovind set our goals
many notches higher. He said, “The highest
stage of India’s nation-building project is to
contributetobuildingabetterworld—acomposite and cohesive world, a world at peace
with itself and at peace with nature.”
Whethertheyactasnudgesforintrospection, guiding lights, or progress milestones,
these addresses have had one thing in common:timelessness.Whatwassaidhalf acenturyagostillholdsgoodtoday.Ourpresidents
have been the voice of our collective conscience. So, when we listen to the address on
the26th,wewoulddowelltorememberthat
we are only listening to our inner selves.

PraveenSiddharthisprivatesecretarytothe
PresidentofIndia
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Moment of Reckoning

EYE SPY

EVERY FORTNIGHT, WE PICK, YOU WATCH

Must Have
Been Love

The insurrection in the US provided an opportunity for other nations to reaffirm
their faith in democracy

SLICEOFLIFE

THINGS FALL APART
A still from The Squid and the Whale

The Squid and the Whale explores
the fallout of a collapsing marriage
Shubhra Gupta

T

WO PEOPLE falling apart is as natural as two
people falling in love. It’s funny how we spend
considerable time and emotion in searching for
the perfect partner, and consider ourselves lucky
when it happens. But we forget that we are changeable
creatures. Couples do grow out of each other, and a marriage can and, sadly, does break.
Noah Baumbach’s 2019 Marriage Story, about an actress and a stage director drifting apart, shows us how
painful breakdowns can be: the characters played by
Adam Driver and Scarlett Johansson were joined at the
hip not so long back; now they can’t bear to look at each
other. Therapy doesn’t work. Neither do well-meant interventions from friends and family. In an explosive argument, Charlie yells at Nicole that he wishes she would die.
And you know, just as they do, that that’s the end. Furious
people do say stuff they don’t mean, but something as final as this is hard to dial back from.
Baumbach’s bio states that his life was deeply impacted by his parents’ messy divorce. His 2005 film, The
Squid And The Whale,which feels like a younger version of
Marriage Story, is showing on MUBI. Jeff Daniels and Laura
Linney play a literary couple who’ve had it with each
other. Soon after the film opens, we see them informing
their two boys, aged 12 and 16 years (played respectively
by Owen Kline and Jesse Eisenberg), about the split.
What makes the older film so interesting is how pared
down it is. Marriage Story has therapists and lawyers
jumping in, leading the battle-scarred couple into longdrawn, futile meetings. The Squid And The Whale keeps its
focus on the family, making not the slightest attempt to
garner our sympathies either for the husband, or the wife.
Neither are saints. She is in a relationship with the
younger boy’s tennis coach; he is making the moves on a
student young enough to be his daughter.
What’s even more interesting is how neither parent
tries to hide their affair. Do they even think of how this
will affect the children, already devastated by the separation? Joint custody means that the boys have to learn to
split their time between two houses, one well-appointed, the other shabby and disorganised, and two
warring individuals. Baumbach injects wry humour into
this searing autobiographical movie, and that saves us
from recoiling every time the adults do something stupid
or immature, leaving the young people to figure thorny
things out for themselves.
The film leaves you thinking — is happily-ever-after an
illusion? Should we keep going just for the sake of our
children, even if it bungs us into a state of permanent misery? What comes through is a universal truth: two people, living in close proximity, are more than capable of creating unending storms in their teacups. Being madly,
deeply in love can make you believe that you can’t live
without each other. It can also, sometime, somewhere
down the road, make you want to kill each other.

SuvirSaran
Suvir Saran is a chef, author, educator
and world traveller
SCIENCE TELLS us about the dopamine rush
we experience when we process informationthatsupportsour beliefs,nomatterhow
fake that information might be. Most of us
tire easily and choose to remain in the comfortingconfinesof sameness,whereourmisguided thoughts go unchecked and we feel
good about ourselves and the world as we
choose to see it.
Butreasondemandsmorefromus.Reason
challenges us to evolve and grow.
Modern School, Vasant Vihar in New
Delhi,wasoriginallyconceivedasanalternative to the missionary schools operating
through the prism of Christianity and the
colonisers'’sensibilitiesabouteducationand
childhood development. My father was educatedatModernwhilemymotherisaproductof IrishCatholicconventeducation.Iconsider it my good luck to have benefited from
a mix of their two educational sensibilities.
Fromagesixto18,Iwasmadeawareof India’s
challenges,itsculturalwealthandsocietalissues, its rich diversity and fragile secular
dreams.Myparentscameof agewitha colonial background from which they gleaned
lightandgrowth.Icameof ageinanIndiagluing itself into a mosaic, where plurality was
valued and our many Indian faces and forms
connected us to our commonhumanity. The
challengeof thisimmensetask,thecommunal riots and vexing polarisations fomented
by recklessly self-serving and vote-hungry
politicians, was ours to observe, study and
discusswithourteachersandparents.Igrew
up watching India go from strength to
strengthwhileoccasionallybeingbroughtto
its knees through human folly.
The autumn of 1993 brought me to New
York City to study graphic design and art history. Family and friends welcomed me with
love and gave me nurturing support. I found
myself happily settled in NYC within weeks
and living the life of a Manhattanite. That life
eroded the divisiveness I might have felt
with those that seemed different from me.
That was how all of us who made a home in
NYC lived.
Eight years into what might have been
consideredutopiabymost,Iwasintheshower
when I heard sirens and chaos in the streets.
Hair still wet and clothes barely buttoned, I
wasontherooftopwithinminutestoseewhat
was happening and why there was so much

SUVIRSARAN

● ● ●

Now the world watches to see if these two Americas can come together,
with the same reality for all its people
● ● ●

smokeclosetomyhomeinGreenwichVillage.
Myfathercalledaboutaterroristattackatthe
same moment the second plane hit the towers.Thatimageisetchedinmymemory.Also
engravedinmypsycheisthescentof burning
fleshandbuildingmaterial.Butthemostlasting imprint was left by the callous behaviour
shownbythosefromoutsidethecitytosome
of us who lived there.
After 9/11 it became clear that America
is not one nation but two nations within the
construct of one. A week and a half after the
attack I was at the Union Square Farmers
Market, only a few blocks from my home,
buyingvegetablesandcomestiblesforameal
with friends, so that wecould come together
and share our grief and find hope for tomorrow. Instead, I came home bruised after a
touristbrokeabottleandhurleditatme,callingmea“f***ingArabterrorist”whooughtto

leave the US and go home. Other New
Yorkers saved me, and I arrived home a tad
shaken. Scratched and sore, I cooked dinner,
served our friends, and received caring support from them.
Afewyearslater,myfirstcookbook,which
would go on to become one of the most popular Indian cookbooks published in the US,
debutedasthenationwashealing.MyrestaurantDevi,whichgotthefirstMichelinstarfor
anIndianrestaurantinNorthAmerica,opened
atthesametime.Thisrecognitionbroughtme
endlessopportunities,affordedmebyincredibleAmericans.ItravelledacrosstheUSspeakingandteaching,feedingandsharing,andappearing on TV shows. My likeness and my
recipes,mybioandmystory,werecelebrated
in newspapers and magazines big and small.
IwasAll-American;IfeltasifIbelonged.Isaw
the world as being one village; I saw human-

ity in the other.
Butlurkinginthefeting,inthecrowdslining up to get their cookbooks signed, in the
lauded airport arrivals, was the America I'd
encountered at the farmers’ market in Union
Square — a nation divided, unable to grapple
with a society where there could be equality
among people who look very different from
oneanother,whospeakdifferently,whocome
from different parts of the world. And, so, I
wouldbestrip-searched.Iwouldbedetained
for hours in airport back rooms until the authoritieswereconvincedthatthisbrownman
wasn't a terrorist. I would be called names, I
would be humiliated. People would marvel
that I spoke English, would be shocked that I
ate with a knife and fork.
January 6, 2021, was a reminder that
America is a tale of these two countries. Two
very different realities, bitterly polarised and
unabletoaccepttheotherasequalandtohold
honest and meaningful dialogue.
If America wants the world to see it as exceptional,itneedstobecomethat.OnJanuary
6, the world saw America as far from exceptional. It was Iraq, it was Afghanistan, it was
Syria. Now the world watches to see if these
two Americas can come together, with the
same reality for all its people. The Joe BidenKamala Harris administration will need to
healthisfesteringwoundbeforeanythingelse.
But what happened at the Capitol in
Washington DC will not be contained by
Americanborders.HowAmericareactstothe
insurrection is how democracies around the
world may react to the same challenges tomorrow.OthernationsstillbelieveinAmerica,
in the image it projects and what it wants to
be.Fledglingcountriesarewatching“theshining light on the hill”.
As we prepare for our own Republic Day
in India on January 26, the lessons of history
arestaringusintheface.ThroughherlonghistoryMotherIndiahassurvivedlootandplunder, hate and bigotry, communalism and authoritarianismandhasalwaysendedupliving
proud and bright for her embrace of the plural over the singular.
Buttheoldestandthelargestdemocracies
of theworldaredancingtotheseductivetune
ofviralconspiracytheoriesandcunningly-executedcampaignsof deception.Theseposea
vexing problem to geopolitics, with dangerous outcomes for the world. Myopia has led
to self-destructive behaviour in the US, and a
similar jingoism and sectarianism is found
across the world.
America, as we once knew her, has fallen.
She might still have a chance to survive, but
poorer nations, with many more challenges,
have doom looming large over them, unless
they nip dangerous behaviours in the bud.
Democracies newer and developing have a
moment of reckoning and awakening, a call
to fill the void of reason and decency that has
been at least temporarily left by the US. This
dreamer hopes that nations steeped in civilisational history, generational empathy and
maternalinstinctscanstopfashioningthemselves after the machismo and fascism that
wehaveseenbeingchampionedintheWest.
MayboththeUnitedStatesof Americaunder
Biden and Harris and the old and sage
Republic of India find comfort in their shared
idealsof belief,faithandrespectinourshared
humanity,andinourdisparatebeliefsandethnicities. May we use this momentary horror
to guide us back to our hallowed paths of nationalgrowthandinternationalcamaraderie,
e pluribus unum (out of many, one) being the
unitinglinkacrossalldemocracieswantingto
be civil societies.

Vision from the Past

The Martyrs’ Monument in Chandigarh’s Capitol Complex nears completion
with the installation of Corbusier’s enigmatic sculptures
Rajnish Wattas
CHANDIGARHWASbornoutofthetraumaof
India’sPartition.Anewcity“unfetteredbythe
traditionsof thepast”wastobecreated, both
to act as the new capital city of Punjab and to
settle the vast number of refugees. Though a
provincial project, it became a national symbol of India’s new beginning and pride in its
resurgent nationhood.
Jawaharlal Nehru, the patron-in-chief of
the project, didn’t want any pseudo-revivalist style mimicking the historic monuments
of India. So, he invited the iconic modernist
Swiss-French planner-architect Le Corbusier
todesignChandigarh.Startingonagreenfield
panoramic site, Corbusier placed the city’s
crowning glory, the Capitol Complex, at the
headof thetown,withtheShivalikhillsinthe
backdrop.Conceivedasacosmicensembleof
buildings, piazzas, monuments, earth forms
and water bodies — placed amidst a pastoral
landscape — it was to be detached from the
main city, like a later-day Acropolis that
echoedthetimelessnessofIndiancivilisation.
The Capitol Complex comprises the assembly, secretariat and high court and the
(unbuilt) “governor’s palace”. A vast esplanade between the assembly and the high
courtwasconceivedasapedestrianplazaand
was interspersed with monuments, sculptures and symbols.Besides a giant peace
sculpturecalledtheOpenHand,therewasthe
Tower of Shadows, Geometric Hill and some
other monuments. However, the most enigmaticof allistheMartyrs’Monument,which

remained incomplete. The suggestion to
adorn the piazza with signs and symbols, in
fact, came from the British architect Jane
Drewwho,alongwithherhusbandMaxwell
FryandCorbusier’scousin-cum-partnerfrom
Paris,PierreJeanneret,formedthecoreof the
European team that worked on the
Chandigarh project.
Oneevening,onthelawnof thePWDrest
house of Chandigarh, Drew said to Corbusier,
“LeCorbusier,youshouldsetupintheheartof
theCapitolsignswhichsymbolisethebasisof
your philosophy and by which you arrived at
the basis of your city design. These signs
shouldbeknown—theyarethekeytothecre-

ation of Chandigarh”.
Corbusier, spurred by Drew’s suggestion,
startedworkingonthe signs,cullingfromhis
sketchbooks.Hewasequallykeentopickup
elementsof naturelikeplants,animals,birds,
serpents,etc.,asremindersthathumansdon’t
exist in isolation, but in harmony with other
livingbeings.Muchbeforehewaschosenfor
the Chandigarh project, Corbusier was alreadyinterestedinIndian civilisation,and,in
fact, kept a book on it in his office.
Before installing signs in the Capitol
Complex, Corbusier asked Jeanneret for a list
of the key symbols denoting Indian civilisationfromexperts.Notfindingmuchresponse,
Corbusier turned to Nehru, which, too, didn’t
yieldmuch.Finally,anIndianjuniorcolleague
in Chandigarh gave him a booklet on Indian
animal symbols. Eventually, he evolved his
owniconographyfortheCapitolfromhiscollectionofsketchesofbullockcarts,cartwheels
and village homes, where humans lived in
perfect harmony with domestic animals.
The Martyrs’ Monument is designed as a
squareenclosureformedbyslopingconcrete
wallsandasculpturalensembledepictingthe
sacrifice and martyrdom of those who lost
their lives during the Partition. The purpose
of the ramp in the concrete enclosure is not
only to provide a pedestal from which to better observe the sculptural elements of the
monument, but also to savour the interplay
of the various edifices on the plaza.
The Chandigarh administration has recently taken up the completion of this long
awaited project and the missing sculptural
componentsofthemonumentarenownear-

PHOTOS COURTESYCHANDIGARHADMINISTRATION

CROWNING
GLORY
(Clockwise from
above) The wall of
the Martyrs’
Monument with the
symbol of wheel;
with the symbol of
Swastika; a bird's eye
view of the Capitol
Complex showing
the Martyrs'
Monument in the
centre of the piazza

ing installation. The key elements are a stone
debris on which stand a tiger and a serpent
alongsideafallenpillarofthecolonialedifices.
Closetothisisapronehumanfigure,Parusha.
Thetigerrepresentsstrengthandthehooded
serpent primordial mythological power. The
tiger, serpent and the human figure cast in
bronze are already completed and wait to be
installed on the stone base. It is only the elaboratecontoursandshapeofthefallencolumn
and the debris below the sculptures that are
now being made with stone from special
quarries in Rajasthan.
Onthewallsoftherampandtheenclosure
arethesymbolsofIndiancosmology:awheel
and a swastika. The wheel denotes nine planetsandtheswastikarepresentstherevolution
of the sun and the seasons of human life.
TheprojectwasconceivedbyCorbusierin
the ’50s. It will be a timely tribute to the vic-

New Delhi

timsof thePartition;itwillalso,55yearsafter
their creator died, bring to life the sculptures
which had been lying around all this while.
The monument will also showcase the secularandabstractelementspreferredbythepatronsofarchitectureatthetime,insteadofvalourising any individual or ideology.
The completion of the Martyrs’
Monument will also remind the world that
Corbusier was a polymath who not only
gainedfameasanarchitect-planner,butalso
as a painter, sculptor and colour theorist. He
dabbledinthesynthesisof geometryandhumanproportionsandrelentlesslyimbuedarchitecturewithanartisticvisionthatwaspassionate and insightful.

RajnishWattasisanarchitecturalcriticandthe
formerprincipaloftheChandigarhCollege
ofArchitecture
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Escaping Home

Tamil writer Salma on chronicling the claustrophobia of home and the universal story of women
Amrita Dutta

T

HE PANDEMIC home might be a
novelexperienceofconfinement.
Butforavastmajorityof women,
lockdownislessmetaphor,more
thesolidmeshofrulesandrestrictions that has always held them back. That is
certainlytrueofthecharacterswemeetinthe
fiction of Tamil writer Salma. In the opening
story of The Curse: Stories (Speaking Tiger), a
newcollectionofherstories,threewomenget
intoacar.Butevenastheyjourneyawayfrom
theirhome,theclaustrophobiaoftheirshared
lives pursues them. The story is told from the
point of view of a young woman, who is
acutely attuned — in a way that women are
burdenedbytheweightofothers’emotions—
to the rift between the two elderly women.
The ceaseless complaining, their unsaid rage
twisted into tussles over little things is a languagethatonlythewomenhearandrespond
to—themalerelativeinthedriver’sseatisimpervious to what’s going on. Though about
nothing calamitous, the narration unsettles
the reader with a persistent nervous anxiety.
Likeotherstoriesinthisstellarcollectionof
short fiction translated by N Kalyan Raman,
‘On the Edge’ is an exposition of the power of
family ties to bind and incarcerate. “The conditionofbeingforcedtoliveinaverycramped
place,ofleadingalifeofrestrictionandsubordination,createsa certainneurosis.Thestory
istheexpressionof thisneurosis,”saysSalma,
52, over a video call from Chennai.
Since the 1990s, the defining feature of
Salma’s writing has been the close, uncompromising attention she brings to bear on
homeandmarriage,andthewomenwholive
inside its walls. These fictional worlds make
spaceforthetetchinessandtediumofdomestic life. The desire, discomfort and pain of the
woman’s bodyfinds expression in a way that
is not sanitised, that is definitely rare in
Anglophone fiction. In this circumscribed
world,womennonethelessstrainforfreedom,
as we see in two recent translations — The
Curse and Women, Dreaming, the English
translation by Meena Kandasamy of Salma’s
2016 novel Manaamiyangal.
Theexperienceofimprisonmentwascrucial to Salma’s becoming a writer. “I started
writing when I was 15 or 16, as a response to
my anxiety about why my life
couldnotbedifferent,asacritique
of society [and what it was doing
to me],” she says. In
Thuvarankurichi village in Trichy
district in Tamil Nadu, where she
was born Rajathi Samsudeen, she
lived a carefree life till she turned
13.Customdemandedthatallgirls
who reached puberty do not step
outof theirhomes.Shewaspulled
outof school,imprisonedindoors,
often in a tiny, dark room, for nine
years — till she was tricked into marriage by
her mother. In that confinement she had beguntowritepoetry.ShehadbecomeSalma.In
her marital home, her writing was met with
anger and threats from her husband. It was

her mother, who came to her aid, smuggling
outscrapsof paperonwhichshehadwritten
her poetry in secret, and sending it to literary
magazinesandpublishers.Inthe1990s,even
as her poetry brought literary acclaim to
Salma, Rajathi’s battles remained
thesame:tokeepwriting,andnot
blow her cover. When she did attend the rare literary gathering, it
was via subterfuge: she travelled
out of her village with her mother
on the pretext of medical visits.
TherearenounambiguousheroesorfallenvillainsinSalma’sstories; the mother-daughter relationship, too, is a deep shade of
grey. “In Indian culture, motherhood is considered very sacred. I
wanttotalk[inmywork]aboutwhathappens
outsidethesacredness,betweentwohuman
beingswithdifferentaims.Themotherhasto
be conservative to survive under oppression.
The daughter yearns for freedom,” she says.

EVERYTHING I
NEVER TOLD
YOU
(Clockwise from top)
Salma; book covers
of Women, Dreaming;
The Curse

For Salma, freedom came from politics. In
2001, when the local panchayat seat was reserved for women, her husband reluctantly
turned to her, hoping she would remain a
proxyforhim.Thewriterseizedtheopportunitytostepoutof thehouse,without a burqa, won the election —
and never looked back.
Salma’s poetry — and later her
fiction — broke new ground in
Tamil literature. “Women’s writing in Tamil didn’t challenge the
basic principles that held society
together. In the 1950s and ’60s,
some of it was reformist. Later,
Ambai struck a different path,
though she chose a more cerebral
mode. Salma writes from the gut,
and she tells the universal story of women.
She does it not just from the body, but also
with a very keen sense of how society is organised, both emotionally and materially,”
says Kalyan Raman.

Religion is complicit in the oppression of
women in Salma’s stories. Women, Dreaming
explores how Wahhabi Islam trickles into a
community, squeezing the freedoms for
women. But the protagonists are not helpless
Muslim women who spur the Hindutva saviour complex. Salma’s clear critique of orthodox Islam has angered conservatives in her
TamilMuslimcommunity,butthecurrentpolitics makes her uncomfortable. “While I was
writing this book, this kind of Islamophobia
didn’t exist. It was honest criticism, but, at the
moment, I feel protective of my community,
whichisunderattackundertheBJPrule,”says
Salma, who is a DMK member.
Women, Dreaming is about two women
cast out of marriage. Parveen has been sent
back to her maternal home by her in-laws.
Mehar chooses to divorce her orthodox husbandwhenhedecidestomarryagain,anactof
rebellion that plunges her into mental dissolution.Thenovelfollowstheirattemptstofree
themselves, though it remains sceptical that
such transformations are possible. Solidarity
betweenwomendoesn’tcomeeasy,evenif it
seemsprobable.“Allwomenarenotinaposition of strength. Only when they have power
can they help others,” says Salma.
In these works, one hears the drone of
grumbling,thatmostdomesticoflanguages—
repetitive and never-finished, like the labour
that feeds the home. Women gripe and grate
oneachother;theyarehauntedbyaninarticulate anxiety, they suffer reproductive violence of multiple abortions. Despite the surface calm of Salma’s words, an unexplained
dread floods the stories, recalling Charlotte
Perkins Gilman’s The Yellow Wallpaper.
Writing from within the darkness of the
home,Salmahasspokenofthewoman’sbody
anditsunacknowledgeddesires.“Awoman’s
body is either oppressed or considered obscene or sacralised,” she says. A story like
‘Toilets’, about a woman’s difficulty in peeing
athomeandoutside,isremarkableforhowit
turns the woman’s bodily experience of discomfortanddamageintopowerfulliterature.
“Thenaturalinclinationsof thebody,notonly
in terms of desire but also of comfort, are denied to us. In our culture, a woman’s body is
something that is waiting for liberation.
Therefore, this is something I want to write
again and again in my stories. That the body
isalivingthingbeforeitisanythingelse,before
what culture makes of it. For
women’s bodies to be seen as a
source of pride, society has to call
off its oppression,” she says.
Salma’sjourneyisremarkable,
not only because she fought and
won against her family, but becausesheremainsinside,aclinical
chronicler of the oppression of
home. She has no illusions about
her writing’s power to change the
lives of other women. “Literature,
especiallythekindIwrite,doesnot
reach the masses. Nor does it become a part
of literary discourse,” she says. What then is
escape?“Therearecertainthingsyougetover
byspeakingandwriting,andthatisaveryconstructive thing,” she says.

The fascinating world of
illustrator Rajiv Eipe,
winner of this year’s Big
Little Book Award

RanjitLal
Ranjit Lal is an author,
environmentalist and
bird watcher

Better Left
Alone

From the teeniest to the most
belligerent, a list of creatures to
keep a distance from

I

T’S OFTEN thought that animal lovers go gaga over
every living creature, but for me, there’s a whole
bunch of them whose company I abhor and try to
avoid wherever possible. Starting from the smallest
and most insidious, we’ll proceed to the big goons.
First on the list has to be mosquitoes, especially those
soprano sirens that hover around your ear early in the
morning, wailing “Malaria!” Then, of course, flies with big
belligerent eyes that will sit on something sickening, suck
up muck and land on your fresh piece of toast and have a
wash-up. This has to be followed by ticks — the big bulbous kind that will burrow deep in your dog’s ear, sucking
blood till they’re like barrage balloons and leaving their
heads behind if you take liberties with them. We used to
remove them (once in hordes) from our poor Boxer and
with vicious delight dump them into a can of kerosene
watching them sink and drown. Oh yes, sure they have a
role to play in the bigger scheme of things, but not with
my dog, thank you! Leeches, too, are a big turn-off – especially the way they scent the air for a blood meal (yours, of
course), and then leave the bite site bleeding because of
all the anti-coagulants they have injected. Yes, at least
they have the courtesy of giving you an anesthetic as they
saw their way through your blood vessels, but they do get
into places they have absolutely no right to know about!
I still harbour an automatic “kill on sight” attitude towards centipedes, especially those that come shimmering out of the drain while you’re showering and head towards you, pincers waving evilly. I know these guys are
meant to be harmless, but I’d rather not have them scuttle
up my legs and take a bite out of me. Others are quite
deadly, so it’s better to keep the toilet brush handy.
There are probably many small boys around the world
who are besties with cockroaches. I have to admit, looked
at dispassionately, some of them can be pretty handsome
— of impressive dimensions and clothed in shiny mahogany-date-brown. But man, those feelers waving
around inquisitively and that classic cockroach scuttle!
Open up a manhole cover and there’ll be hordes of them,

RANJITLAL

DARK LORD
The crow is the master of mobilising a snatch-and-grab

Paromita Chakrabarti
THE HANDFUL of illustrations on Rajiv Eipe’s
dormant Instagram page are somewhat differentfromhisvividartworkforchildren’spicture books. Dating back to the 2019 protests
againsttheCitizenship(Amendment)Actand
the National Register of Citizens, these stark
monochromatic pen/pencil sketches offer a
satiriccommentaryoncontemporarypolitics.
In contrast, his illustrations for children are
more elaborate — popping with unusual
colours, like a purple-skinned, curly-haired
book-loving little girl, bursting with exuberance,liketheanticipationwritlargeonaboy’s
face as he helps his Ammachi make coconut
barfis. But there’s one thread that binds both
— a deep awareness of the milieu and a
sparkling sense of humour. The Bengalurubased artist himself has never distinguished
betweenthetwo.“Iamnotsureif illustrating
for children is any different from doing it for
an adult. An image is unlike a story because
weallnoticedifferentthingsinit.That’swhat
makes it interesting,” says Eipe, 37, winner of
thisyear’sBigLittleBookAward(BLBA)inthe
illustration category, an annual award to celebrate excellence in children’s literature.
So what does one notice
whenonelooksatanEipeartwork?Youcouldstopathisillustration of the irrepressible
Anand (Anand, Pratham
BooksStoryweaver),whocollects trash from the neighbourhood and loves to jig in
hisfreetime.Thecastof charactershemeetsonthejob,the
overflowing garbage van that
he drives, the way people react to him are vignettes of familiar metropolitan life, including the uncomfortable truth about how
littleoneknowsaboutthe“kudawalebhaiya”
who does the same for our neighbourhoods.
You could stroll with Chutku and his pishi
(PishiandI,TimiraGupta),slowingdownever
so often to pet a stray or pick a pebble or a

DOWN IN
JUNGLELAND

The Day the Crayons
Came Home
flower,stoppingbyatthelocalkiranastoreor
the sabzi mandi, where you know everyone
and everyone knows you. The illustrations
openuptheworldfromChutku’sperspective
—itisaplacebothunknownandfamiliar,full
of wondrous discoveries and intimate joys,
quite like Eipe’s artwork
themselves.
“WorkingwithRajivisnot
just delightful, but also fascinating. Whether it’s purple
Puchku and the tall giraffe
with a band-aid on her knee
in A Book for Puchku
(DeepanjanaPal),thesensory
details in Pishi and Me, the
feistyAmmachiinthebeloved
eponymous series, or the
poignantandawesomeAnand
— his stories, characters and
settings offer a new way of looking at the
world,turningitaroundwithhissenseof humour,warmthandimagination,”saysauthor
andeditorBijalVachharajani,whohasworked
extensively with the artist on book projects.
Eipe’s journey into the world of art began

PHOTOS:RAJIVEIPE

MASTER
STROKES
(Clockwise from top)
Rajiv Eipe’s
Illustration from Pishi
and I; A Book for
Puchku; Eipe

conventionallyenough.AthisChennaihome,
his brother and he grew up with the quintessentials of an ’80s childhood — Tintin and
Asterix, Robert Hargreaves’s Mr Men series,
children’smagazinessuchasTargetandTinkle.
“Copying those cartoon characters felt like
some sort of validation. At that age, I had no
idea what I wanted to be when I grew up but
artmademehappy,”hesays.In1993,whenhe
was 10 years old, the family moved to
Mumbai.ItwouldbeherethatEipewouldjoin
acourseinfineartsattheSirJJSchoolofArtfor

graduatestudies,followingitupwithacourse
in animation film design from the National
Institute of Design, Ahmedabad in 2004. The
offertodesignapicturebookcameafewyears
later,whenhehadbeenworkingasananimation artist in Mumbai. Geeta Dharmarajan of
Katha Books invited him to illustrate her picturebook,Dinosaur-Long-As-127-Kids(2010).
Suddenly,Eipewasonthethresholdofthecareerhisloveforarthadledupto.“Fromcopying drawings from illustrated books and cartoons as a child, then learning to draw and
paint from ‘how to draw and paint’ books, to
learning about great artists from books and
magazines, and then going to art school and
being exposed to a wonderful world of contemporary art, [I] finally, [came a] full circle
[by returning] to drawing for picture books,”
saysEipe,whosedexterityinmultimediahas
not replaced his love for pencil, charcoal or
crayon sketches.
Working to a writer’s narrative is not always the easiest of tasks, but Eipe, who has
writtenafewpicturebookshimself,including
AnandandthepopularAmmachiseries,prefers
ittowritinghisownstories.“Storytellingdoesn’t come naturally to me. I like it when I can
bounceoffideaswiththeeditorandtheartdirectortogetasenseofwhereIamheaded,”he
says.Hiseditorsarecertainlynotcomplaining.
When news of his BLBA win broke, one of
them, Aparna Kapur, author and deputy editor,PrathamBooksStoryweaver,senttheartist
a congratulatory message: “There once was a
chap named Eipe/ Who never did grumble or
gripe./ With each book he drew/ His admirers
grew./ He’s very much worth the hype!”

New Delhi

quivering indignantly at this invasion of their privacy.
Little boys also take delight in rats, but while I do understand that rats and bandicoots are but squirrels with
scaly tails, I’d rather not have them scuttle over my feet
while I’m cooking! I was taken in by one little fellow who
perched himself on the sideboard and watched a National
Geographic programme on TV with avid interest, but
what he and his siblings did to the fruit basket after lightsout, was unforgivable! We’ve had to evict huge joint families of them from the kitchen and garage from time to
time and one doting mother had unraveled a whole roll of
toilet paper down the stairs with which to line her nest in
the depths of an air-conditioner!
Even as an avid birder, I’d rather not get chummy with
blue rock pigeons and crows. Looked at in sunlight, the
blue-rock is handsome, what with that iridescent purpleand-pink neck and throat and neat grey plumage. But
have you seen these so called “birds of peace” try and rip
each other’s throats out as they fight? They’re said to be
monogamous, something I find hard to believe, because
they are perpetually gurgling and pirouetting around one
another. Also, they make a stinking mess in your balconies
and air-conditioner ducts with vast volumes of poop.
Their giant progeny squat in their homes, wheezing petulantly, demanding a non-stop supply of food.
Crows and many other corvids have an unnatural, unsettling glitter in their beady black eyes as they size you
up for a snatch-and-grab raid. If you object too strongly,
they’ll summon a mob and harass you like love-jihadists.
Among the mammals, the rhesus macaque has to take
top place. Yes, babies in their mom’s arms can be very
cute, and, sometimes, even the big macho fellows become
goofy while playing with youngsters. But they do have incandescent tempers which they lose once every 10 seconds or so, and then matters get really vicious. Look them
in the eye at your own peril — they take it as a war cry and
will flatten their ears and bare their teeth. And their canines can be larger than those of your Rottweiler! But
frankly, they remind me too much of ourselves.
Among the giants, it’s the buffalo I’d rather stay away
from. They have belligerent eyes and an unpredictable expression — as if they haven’t quite made up their minds
what to do with you. And, of course, those horns that can
toss a lion ten feet into the air: I was once buffeted by one
and only then realised their brute strength. I’ve always admired those who blithely perch on their backs and take
them out grazing. As for me, thanks but no thanks!
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BRIDGE

SUNDAY CROSSWORD 2305

NORTH
♠ 875
❤A76
♦ Q96
♣QJ96
SOUTH
♠ AK102
❤84
♦ 853
♣A543

WEST
Pass
dbl
Pass

NORTH
Pass
2D
Pass

EAST
Pass
2S
Pass

QUICK CLUES
ACROSS
6. Run with ball at feet (7)
7. Strategist, tactician (7)
9. Coil of yarn (5)
10. Articulate precisely (9)
11. Copy (7)
13. Petroleum byproduct (6)
15. Personal effects (13)
19. Place for beehives (6)
20. Recently created (7)
23. Unburnable (9)
24. Pier (5)
26. Steals cattle ? (7)
27. Normal contraction of the heart (7)
DOWN
1. Rolled cubes (4)
2. River in W central Africa (6)
3. Communication between minds
(9)
4. Kolkata previously (8)
5. Singly (3,2,1,4)
6. Longing (6)
7. ___ down : rain heavily ?
(4)
8. Stank (6)
12. Literary theft (10)
14. Instill (9)
16. Suddenly and rather unexpectedly
(8)
17. Suffer or be punished ?
(3,3)
18. Irritate (6)
21. Foolish (6)
22. Specks (4)
25. In a while (4)

SOUTH
1D
3D

West leads the queen of spades. You need five tricks. Where might they
comefrom?
TheWestHand: S-QJ54H-Q1095D-74C-K72
TheSouthHand:S-96 H-KJ32D-AKJ102C-108
Youknowyouhavetwospadetricksandtheaceofclubs. EvenifWesthas
the king of clubs, you will need at least one heart trick. Further, there is a
danger that South can set up some club winners to use for discards.
Somethingtoworryabout.WhatshouldEastdoif3Distogodown?
Easthastodosomethingspecific. Hehastotakethefirstorsecondspade
andleadaheart. Hemustnotkeeponplayingspades.
IfEastwinsthefirstorsecondspadeandleads aheart,Southwillnothave
timetosetuphisclubwinners. Thedefencehastoshowsomecare. South
willwintheheartshiftsomewhereandwillattacktheclubs. Eastmustwin
the first club and continue hearts. This defence will net the defenders five
tricks.
Asyoucansee,thedangeroftheclubsuitisrealandthedefendershaveto
defendefficientlytocombatit. IfEastcarelesslypursuesspades,Southwill
havetimetosetuptheclubs.
Dealer:South,Vulnerable:NorthSouth

NORTH
♠ Q872
❤J2
♦ 1094
♣Q865
WEST
Pass
5C
Pass

SOUTH
♠ AJ10964
❤Q105
♦ AKJ7

CRYPTIC CLUES
ACROSS
6. One quit bad coaching for a dish of
dumplings (7)
7. Gambler certain to go under? (7)
9. A tape for trimming seen twice by
those singing "Twinkle twinkle
little star... " (5)
10. Image on the British coin prior to
Queen Elizabeth ? (5,4)
11. No answer to FA rules being broken
(7)
13. Drop in part of a specific against
illness (6)
15. Cautious marriages ? Yet their
heads become inflamed ?
(6-7)
19. Dressed up and ready to go
(2,4)
20. Inflamed by family daughter
guided (7)
23. Watch a boss make future plans
(4,5)

♣

NORTH
1S
2S
Pass
Pass

EAST

SOUTH

dbl
Pass
Pass

4S
5S

Southplaysin5Safteracompetitivesequence. Southwasalittleoptimistic
with his 5S bid but in fairness, North should have doubled 5C. That would
havegonedowntwoorthreetricks.
Southgottheleadofthejackofclubs,whichheruffed. Withtwoheartlosersandpotentiallosersinspadesanddiamonds,Southwasnotabigfavourite.
The bidding, however, had been informative. South found a line based on
thebiddingthattoldhimthatEasthadthehighcardpointsandWesthadthe
clubs.
Obviously, South might decide to lay down the ace of spades in search of a
singleton king. That is against the odds. Probably, finessing for the king of
spades is a better idea. Assuming South is going to do that, how should he
playthehand?

Givenbelowarefourjumbledwords.Solvethejumblestomakeproperwordsandmovethemto
therespectivesquaresbelow.Selectthelettersintheshadedsquaresandjumblethemtoget
theanswerforthegivenquip.
____islike___-itisafieldofbattle,notabedofroses.-RobertLouisStevenson(8,.,4)

CSAEE

ADNIIL

OWARR

LUUFGM

SUDOKU4362

JUMBLED WORDS

Birthday

Sunday January24

Deepdownyou'reassensitiveasanyoneelse,
and it's in your interests to restore harmony
to your relationships. Partners will be
impressedifyousetasaintlyexample,soabit
ofextraselflessnessnowwillwinyoufavours.

Monday January25

The futur e is bright. Do yourself a favour
and plan your future so that you avoid
repeating your blunders, but repeat your
successes instead.

Tuesday January26

Anewcycleisbeginning,onewhichseesyou
more responsive to change. There will be
times over the next year when you have to
sticktoyourguns,andotherswhenyoumust
bend and compromise. Your gift lies in
knowingwhen.
24. Information that is pertaining to an
exceptional spirit (5)
26. What the many-cornered pendant
did? (7)
27. Skinny dog and cat favourite (7)
DOWN
1. My French knight is a recluse (4)
2. Aussies shock erstwhile insiders (6)
3. Rock band fixed kind of ply (4,5)
4. Such a speed is lower than we hear
(8)
5. This may please a card player a lot
(1,5,4)
6. Glandular swelling with blood
around it (6)
7. Old man not heartlessly will
breathlessly do so (4)
8. to achieve all the perforations is
the question (6)
12. Site on which to build a home?
(4,6)
14. Perhaps faces up, or gives in to a
challenge (5,4)
16. Epoch dedicated to fur can be
rubbed out (8)
17. Bad in bed, as advertised (6)
18. Coming for the pre-Christmas
period (6)
21. Refuse to let horse enter for a drink
(6)

22. Look after the original purpose
(4)
25. If you monkey with the North like
this, you'll get it in the neck
(4)

Youshouldbefeelingoptimistic,andthisisa
good moment to start clarifying your ideas.
Talktowhoeverhastherelevantexperience
andseekouteveryscrapof usefuladvice.

Thursday January28

Solutions to 2304

You will soon be ready to tackle more
demandingtasks,althoughthelastthingyou
want to do is rush into activities that are
beyond your capabilities. Your intuition will
beworkingwell,sofollowa hunch.

QUICKCLUESAcross: 1 Demobs,4
Portia,9Kill,10Creditable,11Admits,
12Dungeons,13Setsapart,15Palm,
16Very,17Remarking,21Debonair,22
Motive,24Indiscrete,25Erle,26
Melody,27Espana.Down:1Dwindle,2
Multi,3Backsup,5Orient,6
Trademark,7Allonym,8
Tenderhearted,14Sartorial,16
Vietnam,18Aimless,19Novella,20
Sauced,23Theta.CRYPTICCLUES
Across:1Struck,4Rumpus,9Wavy,
10Atalltimes,11Addles,12Misdeals,
13Subjacent,15Next,16Pant,17
Guardsmen,21Vanbrugh,22Malice,
24Brain-child,25Nose,26Everso,27
Endued. Down:1Spandau,2Riyal,3
Classic,5Unless,6Priceless,7Sterlet,
8Salmanrushdie,14Junebride,16
Prairie,18Ramadan,19Encased,20
Succus,23Lenau.

DifficultyLevel5s
Instructions
TosolveaSudokupuzzle,
everydigitfrom1to9
mustappearineachofthe
nineverticalcolumns,in
eachoftheninehorizontal
rowsandineachofthe
nineboxes.

Wednesday January27

Friday January29

This is a rather uncertain period, although
youmustrealisethatdifficultcircumstances
are now in the past. Concentrate on making
lifeluxuriousoverthecomingmonths.

Saturday January30

It'sachangeabledayandyear.Youaremoving
from an enthusiastic and inspired phase to
one which is down-to-earth. A major
ambitionwillbebroughttofruitionoverthe
comingyear.

SOLUTION SUDOKU4361

Dealer:West,Vulnerable:NorthSouth

YOUR WEEK AHEAD

If it’s your

DifficultyLevel
1s=Veryeasy;2s=Easy;
3s=Medium;4s=Hard;
5s=VeryHard;6s=
Genius

ARIES (Mar 21 - Apr 20)
You won't have
much time to
yourself this week,
so don't plan too
many special events. It doesn't
really matter whether you're
pre-occupied with work or
with family affairs, you'll be
rushed off your feet. The best
advice I can offer is to grab
whatever chances for
relaxation you are able.
TAURUS (Apr. 21 - May 21)
You must be sick
and tired of
astrologers accusing
you of being a stickin-the-mud. Well, now is your
chance to prove them wrong
by showing the whole world
just how adventurous you can
be. Now is not the time to turn
down invitations, no matter
how unlikely they may seem.
GEMINI (May 22 - June 21)
Whatever is
happening in your
financial affairs has
its roots in events
that took place around six
months ago. Very soon,
perhaps within the next seven
days, you will be presented
with the opportunity to break
a vicious cycle that has kept
you poorer than you need be.
CANCER (June 22 - July 23)
It's full steam ahead
for all you
ambitious, thrusting
Cancers. This is no
moment to get all sensitive and
upset or do your famous crablike trick of walking sideways
to avoid problems on the road
ahead. You will richly deserve
all the attention which is
heading your way.

LIBRA (Sept. 24 - Oct. 23)
Press ahead with all
home
improvements,
particularly those
involving the very fabric of
your property - such as
important repairs and
decorating. Don't let anyone
undermine you, especially as
everything is set to go so
very well. If plans are
proceeding smoothly then
don't interfere unless it's
absolutely necessary.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24 - Nov. 22)
You still need to
keep a grip on the
purse strings,
although any
financial partnership is likely
to be profitable, especially if
beautiful objects are on your
shopping list. Your travel stars
are now even stronger than
last week, so get moving - or at
least make plans.
SAGITTARIUS(Nov.23-Dec.22)
If your stars don't
bring you a
windfall, or some
other remarkable
stroke of financial luck now,
they're just not doing their job.
To an extent good fortune may
be balanced by losses, but the
net result should be well
worth it - and make you feel so
much better.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 23 - Jan. 20)
In some strange way,
events in the world
at large are going to
reflect the pressures
and tensions in your private
affairs. There is no logical
reason why this should be so it's purely due to the strange
nature of astrology. You may be
working over the weekend.

LEO (July 24 - Aug. 23)
I can only reiterate
previous
statements and
forecasts to the
effect that this is a selfless,
charitable phase. You must
therefore expect to put your
own interests second if other
people require your assistance.
The only thing which is more
important is your physical
well-being.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 - Feb. 19)
There may not
appear to be any
bright light at the
end of the tunnel
just yet but, if you look
carefully, you will see that life
is in an exciting phase which
should work out in your
favour. You may be a little
overworked in the process!
Look after yourself.

VIRGO (Aug. 24 - Sept. 23)
This week's stars
smile on all Virgos
with creative
pursuits and artistic
hobbies. Everyone born under
this wonderful sign is heading
for a series of fascinating
social experiences. Everything
is grist to your mill and
you'll enjoy a wild outing
one moment, a quiet night in,
the next.

PISCES (Feb. 20 - Mar 20)
Pisces is a
changeable sign,
but that doesn't
mean that you're
about to compromise over an
issue of principle. It is
more likely that you'll let
someone go their own sweet
way for now, happy in the
knowledge that very soon
they'll realise that you were
absolutely right.

SOLUTION: CEASE, ARROW, INLAID, MUGFUL
Answer: Marriage is like life - it is a field of battle, not a bed of roses.
- Robert Louis Stevenson
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01-02-2021 vijkUg% 03%00 cts rd MkmuyksM ,oa viyksM dh tk
ldrh gS ,oa fnukad% 02-02-2021 dks vijkUg% 03%00 cts rduhdh
fcM [kksyh tk;saxhA bl lEcU/k esa foLr`r fooj.k laLFkku dh osclkbV
https://www.asmcfirozabad.edu.in/ ,oa bZ&Vs.Mj dh vf/kd`r
osclkbV ij iznf'kZr fd;k tk;sxkA
iz/kkukpk;Z
Executive Engineer Provincial Division, P.W.D Bijnor

HIMACHAL PRADESH
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT

Letter No. 82/E –Tender /20-21

e-Procurement Notice
INVITATION FOR BIDS (ITB)

1. The Executive Engineer, National Highway Division HPPWD Hamirpur H.P on behalf of Governor of H.P
invites the item rate bids, in electronic tendering system, for construction of the following work from the eligible and approved contractors registered with HPPWD.
Sr. Name of Work
No.

Estimated
Cost
(Rs.)

1

2

1

Restoration of rain damages on NH-503A Una- 60,49,902/Basoli-Lathiani-Barsar-Salouni-Bhota Junction
road Km. 0/0 to 70/0 (SH:-Construction of B/wall
at RD 43/250 to 43/285 (LHS), 43/570 to 44/595
(LHS), 44/620 to 44/660 (LHS), 46/320 to 46/380
(LHS), 56/820 to 56/865 (LHS), 57/750 to 57/810
(LHS) and C/o Retaining wall at RD 46/650 to
46/663 (LHS), 53/470 to 53/484 (RHS) and C/o
wire crate at Km. 63/380 to 63/460 and 63/540 to
63/580 (LHS) for the year 2020-21 in the state of
Himachal Pradesh under FDR (New ) Job No.
RO-HP-New NH503A 2020-21-011)

Earnest
Money
(Rs.)

3

Cost of
Period of
Eligible
Tender
completion Class of
form (Rs.)
contractor

4

5

6

1,21,000/-

2000/-

Three
Months

Class B & C

2. Cost of Bid document against each ashown above (non-refundable) should be in form of demand draft in favour of
Executive Engineer NH Division HP,PWD Hamirpur payable at Hamirpur.
3. Availability of Bid Document and mode of submission:
The bid document is available online and bid should be submitted online mode on website https://
eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app bidder would be required to register in the web-site for submission of bids, the bidder is
required to have Digital Signature Certificate (DSC) Class-III from one of the authorized Certifying Authorities (CA).
4. Key Dates: (I)
1.

Date of Online Publication

30-01-2021 at 6.00 PM

2.

Document Download Start and End Date

30-01-2021 at 6.05 PM to 13-02-2021 at 11.00 AM

3.

Bid Submission Start and End Date

30-01-2021 at 6.05 PM to 13-02-2021 at 11.00 AM

4.

Physical Submission of EMD and Cost of Tender Document

15-02-2021 at 11.00 AM

5.

Date of opening of Technical Bid

15-02-2021 at 3.00 PM

(II) Objections/ representation if any against the bidders will be entertained only with in five days after up loading of
technical evaluation online. And thereafter the financial bids of technically qualified bidders will be opened and
uploaded online.
5. Tender Details:The Tender Documents shall be uploaded online in 2 Cover:i) Cover 1 : Shall contain scanned copies of all “Technical Documents/ Eligibility Information”.
ii) Cover 2: Shall contain “BOQ/ Financial Bid” where contractor will quote his offer for each item.
6.

Submission of Original Documents:
The bidders are required to submit (a) original demand draft towards the cost of bid document and (b) original bid
security duly pledged in favour of Executive Engineer, NH Division HPPWD Hamirpur (H.P) in approved form and
other Technical Documents which are uploaded online in the O/O Executive Engineer, NH Division HPPWD
Hamirpur (H.P) as specified in Key dates at Sr. No. 4, failing which the bids will be declared non-responsive.

7.

Bid opening details:
The bids shall be opened on 15-02-2021 at 03.00 PM in the office of Executive Engineer, NH Division HPPWD
Hamirpur (H.P) by the authorized officer. In their interest the tenderer are advised to be present along with original documents at the time of opening of bids. If the office happens to be closed on the date of opening of the bids
as specificed, the bids will be opened on the next working day at the same time and venue.

8.

The bids for the work shall remain valid for acceptance for a period not less than 120 days after the deadline for
bid submission.

9.

Other details can be seen in the bidding documents. The officer inviting tender shall not be held liable for any
delays due to system failure beyond its control. Even though the system will attempt to notify the bidders of any
bid updates, the Employer shall not be liable for any information not received by the bidder. It is the bidders’ responsibility to verify the website for the latest information related to the tender.

10. The bidders are required to submit Experience in successfully completing or substantially completing at least one
contract of MDR/highway (road and / or bridge works) airport runway of at least 33 per cent of the value of proposed contract within the last five years..
11. The contractor should inspect the site before putting the tender and made himself conversant with the site conditions.
5299/HP

“HIM SUCHNA AVAM JAN SAPARAK”

Dated : 11-01-2021

(Short Term E-Tender)

1. The Executive Engineer Provincial Division, U.P.P.W.D. Bijnor on behalf of Governor of Uttar Pradesh invites the percentage
rate bids online from the eligible and approved Contractors registered in Road Works with UP PWD, class A,B,C,D The
Bidder may submit bids for any or all of the works. Bidders are advised to note the minimum qualification criteria specified
in Clause 4 of the Instructions to Bidders to qualify for the award of the contract.
2.
SL DISTRICT Name of Work Estimated
Bid
Cost of Bid Time of Address of Address Address of
No
cost
Security
Document Compl- Executive
of
Chief
(Rs. In
(Rs.
etion Engineer of Superint- Engineer
Lakhs)
In Lakhs)
the
ending
Executing Engineer
the work
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
1

Bijnor

Renewal
of
Bijnor Kotwali
Road in KM
1(300), 2(700)

21.00

2.10
854/04
(Security will (Tender Cost Months
be accepted be accepted
only by Net only by Net
banking)
banking)

Provincial
Division,
P.W.D.
Bijnor

Rampur
Circle
P.W.D
Rampur

Chief
Engineer
Moradabad
Zone P.W.D.
Moradabad

 The Rate adopted in the BOQ include all Other taxes but excluding GST.
 Bid Security and tender cost should be deposited online through Net Banking as per Column 5 and 6 in the table.
Bids must be downloaded online from 10:00 AM on date 01.02.2021 to 5:00 PM on dated 06.02.2021 and the technical bids
will be opened online on date 08.02.2021 at 12:30 PM in Office of Executive Engineer Provincial Division PWD Bijnor and
Financial bids of the qualified bidders will be opened on date & time as notified. According to the provisions of Government
Order no. 1/2018/3070/78-2-2018/42 IT/2017 (22) Date 03-01-2018 after opening of the technical and financial bids, the
qualified bidder has to submit original documents personally in department/ office. In the event of non submission of original
documents by the bidder, the appropriate action will be taken in accordance with the provisions of G.O.
All terms & conditions can be seen on website http:/etender.up.nic.in
Sd/(Sunil Sagar)
Executive Engineer
Provincial Division, PWD, Bijnor
UPID NO-159219 DATE. 22.01.2021
Ph. 01342 – 262776
www.upgov.nic.in
Email- pdbijnor@gmail.com
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U.P. POWER TRANSMISSION
CORPORATION LTD. ETender Notice, Online e-Bids
are invited for “Construction and
commissioning of One no. 132kV
GIS Line Bay at 400KV GIS S/s
Sec-148, Noida” on Turn-key basis
against Tender Specn. No. ESD8/159. E-tender uploaded on
22.01.2021 on https://etender.up.
nic.in. EMD Cost for the tender is
Rs.6.02 Lacs and tender Fee of Rs.
11,800.00 will be deposited through
RTGS/NEFT.
Last
date
for
submission of tender is 22.02.2021
at 16:00 Hrs and opening of part-1 is
24.02.2021 at 16:00 Hrs. Total
Quantity
of
work,
tender
specification and other terms and
conditions is as per tender document
available on the e-tender portal.
Undersigned reserve the right to
cancel the e-Bids without assigning
any
reason.
Corrigendum,
Addendum, Extension if any shall be
uploaded only on the above website.
Bidders are advised to visit the
website regularly for updated
information from time to time.
Superintending Engineer, Electy.
765/400KV SDC, 11th floor, Shakti
Bhawan Extn. lucknow. Àfa.-28/BÊ.EÀf.OXe.-

CX.´fi. ´ff½fSX MÑXfaÀfd¸fVf³f IYfSX´fûSmXVf³f d»f., d³fd½fQf
Af¸faÂf¯f Àfc¨f³ff A³fb·f½fe I ßfZ¯fe I f¹fÊQf¹fe
ÀfaÀ±ffAûa/ Af´fcd°fÊI °ffÊAûa ÀfZ d½fôb°f ´ffSm ¿f¯f ¸faO »f,
¦fiZM S ³fûEOf IZ Aa°f¦fÊ°f d³f¸³f I f¹fûË WZ °fb BÊ-d³fd½fQf¹fZÔ
BÊ-´fûMÊ »f etender.up.nic.in ´fS E½fa Qû ·ff¦fûÔ ¸fZÔ
d³fd½fQf Jû»f³fZ I e dQ³ffaI I û 12.00 ¶fªfZ °fI
Af¸fadÂf°f I e ªff°fe W`Ü 1. A»´f I f»fe³f d³fd½fQf Àfa£¹ff
Me-128/ 2020-21: d½fôb°f ´ffSm ¿f¯f J¯O,
¶fb»f³QVfWS IZ A³°f¦fÊ°f 132 IZ .½fe. C´fIZ ³ýi, ·fcO dõ°fe¹f I f ½ffd¿fÊI Af²ffS ´fS A³fbS Ãf¯f E½fa ´fdS¨ff»f³f
I f I f¹fÊÜ ²fSûWS SfdVf ÷ . 22,000/, d³fd½fQf ´fi´fÂf
Vfb»I ÷ . 1,770/- (I S ÀfdW°f), Jb»f³fZ I e dQ³ffaI
04.02.2021Ü 2. d³fd½fQf Àfa£¹ff Me-129/ 202021: d½fôb°f ´ffSm ¿f¯f J¯O, ¶fb»f³QVfWS IZ A³°f¦fÊ°f
d½fd·f³³f 220 IZ .½fe. E½fa 132 IZ .½fe. »ffB³fûÔ I f
½ffd¿fÊI Af²ffS ´fS A³fbS Ãf¯f I f I f¹fÊÜ ²fSûWS SfdVf
÷ . 12,000/, d³fd½fQf ´fi´fÂf Vfb»I ÷ . 1,770/- (I S
ÀfdW°f), Jb»f³fZ I e dQ³ffaI 23.02.2021Ü 3. d³fd½fQf
Àfa£¹ff Me-130/ 2020-21: d½fôb°f ´ffSm ¿f¯f J¯O,
Wf´fbO IZ A³°f¦fÊ°f 400 IZ .½fe. ¸fbS fQ³f¦fS- A»fe¦fPÞ
»ffB³f I f ½ffd¿fÊI Af²ffS ´fS A³fbS Ãf¯f I f I f¹fÊÜ
²fSûWS SfdVf ÷ . 14,000/, d³fd½fQf ´fi´fÂf Vfb»I ÷ .
1,770/- (I S ÀfdW°f), Jb»f³fZ I e dQ³ffaI
23.02.2021Ü IÈ ´f¹ff d½fÀ°fÈ°f ªff³fI fSe, OfC³f»fûO,
A³¹f ÀfaVfû²f³fûÔ E½fa BÊ-d³fd½fQf ´fiÀ°fb°f I S³fZ IZ dQ³ffaI
°fI d½fÀ°ffS AfdQ IZ Àfa¶fa²f ¸fZÔ IÈ ´f¹ff
etender.up.nic.in ´fS »ffg¦f Afg³f I SmÔ Ü WXÀ°ff./A²feÃf¯f Ad·f¹f³°ff, d½fôb°f ´ffSmX¿f¯f ¸faOX»f,
CX.´fi.´ff.MÑXf.IYf.d»f., 400 IZY.½fe. CX´fIZY³ýi, ´ff»fe,
¦fiZMXSX ³fûEOXfÜ kkSXf¿MÑX dWX°f ¸fZÔ DYªffÊ ¶f¨ffEaÜ ´fÂffaIY
123 d½f.´ff.¸fa. ¦fiZ.³ff./ T-128 to 130/ 202021 dQ³ffaIY: 21.01.2021

vuqHkoh dk;Znk;h laLFkkvks@QekZs ls bl dk;kZy; ds fu;U=.kk/khu fofHkUu ikjs"k.k [k.Mksa
ds vUrxZr fuEufyf[kr dk;ksZ@Ø; gsrq bZ&fufonk,s bZ&iksVZy etender.up.nic.in ij
vkaef=r dh tkrh gSA bZ&fufonk [kqyusa dh frfFk ij vodk'k gksus dh fLFkfr esa bZ&fufonk
vxys dk;Z fnol es [kksyh tk;sxhA bZ&fufonkvksa dks fcuk dksbZ dkj.k crk;s
vLohdkj@foHkkftr djus dk vf/kdkj v|ksgLrk{kjdrkZ ds ikl lqjf{kr jgsxkA d`Ik;k
foLr`r tkudkjh] Mkmu yksM] vU; la'kks/kuksa ,oa bZ&fufonk izLrqr djus ds fnukad rd 8/159/II dQ³ffaIY: 22 ªf³f½fSXe, 2021
foLrkj vkfn ds lEcU/k esa d`Ik;k etender.up.nic.in ij ykWx vku djsaA fooj.k fuEu izdkj
gS& bZ&fufonk la[;k] dk;Z@Ø; dk fooj.k] dk;Z dh vuqekfur ykxr] [kqyus dh fnukad]
OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER
/kjksgj jkf'k ,oa fufonk dk ewY; ds Øe esa i<+k tk;sA 1- ETC/MU/T-136/2020-21 :Construction Division-2, P.W.D, Bulandshahr
¼vfr vYidkfyd½ fo|qr ikjs"k.k [k.M] 'kkeyh ds vUrxZr 132 ds0oh0 fofHkUu midsUnzksa ij
No. 179/7A
Dated. 14.1.2021
LFkkfir 40 ,eoh,vkj ifjorZdksa ds rsy dh lsUVªh¶;wftax dk dk;ZA :0 1-60 yk[kA fnukad
Very Short Term E-Tender Notice
01-02-2021] ¼rduhdh Hkkx ikVZ&1 [kksyus gsrq½ :0 1600@&] :- 590@& ¼dj lfgr½A 2On behalf of Governor of Uttar Pradesh, Executive Engineer, Construction Division-2, P.W.D., Bulandshahr
ETC/MU/T-137/2020-21 :- uofufeZr 132 ds0oh0 midsUnz dSjkuk ij fofHkUu cksMZ
invites following percentage rate bid online through http://etender.up.nic.in from the eligible and approved
Contractors registered with UP PWD, from Date 25.01.2021 10.00 A.M. to 30.01.2021 up to 12:00 Noon as per
miyC/k djkuk ,oa LFkkfir djus dk dk;ZA :0 1-11 yk[kA fnukad 23-02-2021] ¼rduhdh
the prescribed T-1 of Govt. of U.P. The technical bids will be opened online on dated 30.01.2021 at 12:30 Noon.
Hkkx ikVZ&1 [kksyus gsrq½ :0 1100@&] :- 590@& ¼dj lfgr½A 3- ETC/MU/TIf the office happens to be closed on the date of opening of the bids as specified, the bids will be opened online
on
the next working day, at the same time and validity of bid will be considered from the original date. The date
138/2020-21 :- 132 ds0oh0 FkkukHkou&tykyiqj ¼cur½ ykbZu ds Vkoj yksds'ku la0 55
and time of opening of the financial bid shall be notified on the website.
¼,$0½ ij fjosVesaV dk dk;ZA :0 9-14 yk[kA fnukad 23-02-2021] ¼rduhdh Hkkx ikVZ&1
Estimated
Bid
Sl.
Work
Tender document fee
Contractors
cost (Rs.
Security
Name of Work
[kksyus gsrq½ :0 9200@&] :- 1180@& ¼dj lfgr½A 4- ETC/MU/T-139/2020-21 :- No.
Completion
including GST
Category
in Lac) (Rs. in Lacs)
132 ds0oh0 ykyw[ksMh&c?kjk ykbZu ds Vkoj yksds'ku la0 78 ¼,$0½ ij fjosVesaV dk dk;ZA
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
A, B, C & D
Special Repair of Dhobi ki
Tender Cost- Rs. 300+500+
:0 9-14 yk[kA fnukad 23-02-2021] ¼rduhdh Hkkx ikVZ&1 [kksyus gsrq½ :0 9200@&] :1
18.40
1.84
02 Month
(Road Work)
Puliya to Kanchrot Link Road
G.S.T. 18% 144= 944
1180@& ¼dj lfgr½A 5- ETC/MU/T-140/2020-21 :- 132 ds0oh0 midsUnz [krkSyh dk
1. The Bid Security and Tender Document Fee must be deposited through Internet Banking only.
okf"kZd vk/kkj ij vuqj{k.k dk dk;ZA :0 9-30 yk[kA fnukad 23-02-2021] ¼rduhdh Hkkx
2. All registered contractors have to upload Turnover certified by C.A. of last 5 year and details of maximum cost
work satisfactorily completed in last 5 years on Chanakya Software before submission of tender.
ikVZ&1 [kksyus gsrq½ :0 9300@&] :- 1180@& ¼dj lfgr½A 6- ETC/MU/T-141/2020Details of e-tender uploaded on https://etender.up.nic.in shall also be uploaded on uppwd Chanakya software,
21 :- fo|qr ikjs"k.k [k.M] 'kkeyh ds vUrxZr fofHkUu izkFkfed midsUnzksa ij iz;ksx gksus okys
before last date & time of submission of bid.
3. Tender or have to upload required documents as per Government order:No. 879(1)/23-7-2020 P.W. AnubhagnSfud ykWx'khV ,oa fofHkUu iaftdkvksa dh vkiwfrZA :0 1-46 yk[kA fnukad 23-02-2021]
7 Lucknow Dt. 25-08-2020 for Prahari Application in Chanakya Software for Tendering Process.\
¼rduhdh Hkkx ikVZ&1 [kksyus gsrq½ :0 1500@&] :- 590@& ¼dj lfgr½A v/kh{k.k
4. Terms & Other Conditions related to bid are available on https://etender.up.nic.in
vfHk;Urk fo|qr ikjs"k.k e.My m0iz0ik0Vªk0dk0fy0 Hkksik jksM] eqt¶Qjuxj Qksu ua0%&
Sd/Sd/Assistant Engineer
0131&2608038 i=kad@ No. 172 / fo0ik0e0¼ETC)@eq0uxj¼MZN)@ fnukad@
Executive Engineer,
UPID NO.159262 DATE-22.01.2021
Construction Division-2. PWD
Construction
Division-2. P.W.D.
www.upgov.nic.in
DATED 23.01.2021
Bulandshahr
Bulandshahr
New Delhi
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Root, Bairstow
steady England
after early blows
REUTERS

GALLE, JANUARY 23
JAMES ANDERSON took six wickets to help
bowl Sri Lanka out for 381, but England's
openersfailedagainasthetouristsclosedthe
seconddayof thesecondandfinalTeston98
fortwoinreplyatGalleInternationalStadium
on Saturday. Joe Root scored a breezy, unbeaten67andwillresumeonthethirdmorning with Jonny Bairstow, who has 24.
The pair have put on 93 for the third
wicket at a rate of more than four runs per
over to dig the tourists out of some early
strife. Sri Lanka left-arm spinner Lasith
Embuldeniya (2-33) quickly bagged the
wickets of England openers Dom Sibley (0)
and Zak Crawley (5), maintaining his dominance over the pair having also dismissed
them in both innings in the first Test.
Sibley was trapped leg before wicket and
Crawley edged to first slip. The two have
managed just28runs in sixinnings between
them this series, a worry for the tourists as
they head to India for four Tests on completion of this match.
Bairstow and Root employed the sweep
to excellent effect as a counter-attack measure, the latter havingalsopunishedSri Lanka
with the stroke in his 228 in the first Test.
It took England 139.3 overs to finally dismiss the home side after they elected to bat,
with Anderson the chief wicket-taker with
6-40 in 29 overs. Sri Lanka had frustrated the
tourists with their tail, the final four wickets
adding 138.
Anderson removed centurion Angelo
Mathews(110)earlyinthe dayafter areview
by Root for a caught behind that nobody else
seemed particularly interested in. But any
thoughtsthatitwouldprecipitateaSriLanka
collapse were ended by strong innings from
Niroshan Dickwella (92) and Dilruwan
Perera (67).
Left-hander Dickwella was denied a first
Test century when he tried to launch a wider
Anderson delivery over mid-off but was
caught in that position by a diving Jack
Leach.Fast bowler Mark Wood (3-84) was
also among the wickets as he ensured a Test
debut duck for Ramesh Mendis and induced
an edge from Lasith Embuldeniya to Root at
first slip. Perera was the last man out, caught
in the deep by Leach off Sam Curran. It was
the first time thatall 10 wickets in an innings
have fallen to seamers in Galle.
England won the first Test at the same
venue by seven wickets.
BRIEF SCORES: Sri Lanka 381 in 139.3 ovs (A
Mathews 110, N Dickwella 92, D Perera 67, D
Chadimal 52; J Anderson 6/40) vs England
98for2in30ovs(JRootbatting67,JBairstow
batting 24).

At 38, James Anderson (6/40) showed
he has the skill to deliver on
subcontinental wickets. The
Englishman became the oldest pacer
to take a five-for in Asia. File

UK STRAIN DETECTED AT AUS OPEN

Three people in hotel quarantine associated with the Australian
Open tennis Grand Slam have tested positive for the
highly-transmissible coronavirus variant linked to the United
REUTERS
Kingdom, officials said on Saturday.

Sophomore blues

Satwiksairaj Rankireddy-Chirag Shetty will have to outwit opponents and their coaches who have had time to decipher their game
pick things up in the second game. They
(Chia/Woh Wooi Yik) are more experienced
players. They made the All England finals in
2019. We fought for each point and maybe
we could have been calmer. We’re disappointed but happy to play in the semifinals,”
Satwik would say.
Heading into the Olympics for which the
duo has almost qualified, and where the last
twomedalsinwomen’ssinglescamenotout
of mere reputation, but with careful tactical
planningagainstmorefanciednames,Indian
badminton enters a new territory where its
coaching staff will need all the scouting and
strategising resources to back SatwikChirag’s hard work.

SHIVANI NAIK

MUMBAI, JANUARY 23
ONE WOULD have to be blind to not figure
that Satwiksairaj Rankireddy’s master code
is the big smash. He uses it to kill points; the
smash manages to awe those watching and
those playing him alike. Neutralising the big
weapon,though,needsmorethanmerecognizance of it.
Malaysian World No. 9 Aaron Chia and
Soh Wooi Yik saw a little more than the obvious.TheyhadcoachFlandyLimpeleintheir
corner.
The Indonesian had coached the Indians
till his exit last year, and helped guide them
to their first few upset wins in Europe.
After expressing his annoyance at Indian
players’ (lack of) commitment to his training
system, he has settled in the employ of
Malaysians. It’s all kosher and how international sport works - coaches move, coaches
talk, coaches plot. But it was inevitable that
his current charges would one day run into
his past wards.
Fortuitously for the Indians, this happenedatthestartof theseasonasSatwikand
Chirag Shetty went down 18-21, 18-21 in 35
minutes to a pairing ranked only one place
above them. Round 1 to Malaysia in this fascinating mid-table men’s doubles battle.
“We knew Satwik is a good attacking
player. So we tried to manage the first three
shots and not lift too much,” Aaron would
say later, describing the Indian’s propensity
to go for it early in the rally. It was the early
taming of Satwik that gave the young
Malaysians, All England finalists from 2019,
a psychological head start, that stopped the
Indian combination in the semifinal.

Homework done by opponents

While Satwik has a well-rounded game
well beyond the go-to kill weapon, it is his
instinct to try and wrap up the rallies quickly
that opponents will learn to counter as the
Indians’ game gets dissected and SWOTanalysed in the coming months.
“We were clearer than before. We knew
what we had to do and what we didn’t,”
Aaron would say of their 2-0 head-to-head
lead now over the World No. 10 pairing. The
Indiansneverquitegotgoing,barelyevertak-

Ashwini-Satwik fight in vain

Satwik (standing) and Chiraj lost to Malaysia’s Aaron Chia and Soh Wooi Yik in the semis of Thailand Open. Badminton Photo
ing the lead, and bowed out, though not
without taking one good look at the rivals
they will run into plenty.
Coach Limpele knows the Indians’ game
intimately, but the Malaysians would concede that over-eagerness towards the end of
the second game, where the Indians had begun to prolong rallies and change tack, had
drawnouterrorsthatcould’veprovedcostly.
The service game was wobbly on the day
and though the Indians returned reasonably
well, they couldn’t force a decider - where
they tend to be more dangerous.

“I think if we’d been able to take a few
points and converted the first game, the scenariowouldhavebeenalotdifferent,”Chirag
told BWF.

Way off the pace

Indians are way off the pace against
World No. 1 Marcus Gideon and Kevin
SukamuljoSanjay(lost8,wonnone),buthad
been dragging deciders into 20-19 scenarios
before the pandemic. Similarly, while they
are 0-5against the top Japanese pair, Takeshi
Kamura -Keigo Sonoda, they have clocked

wins against otherpairings, including World
No. 2 Indonesians Ahsan-Setiawan, Japan’s
Endo-Watanabe (2-2), Fajar-Ardianto
(Indonesia) and even boast a superior record
against the Chinese Li-Liu (2-1) and Koreans
Choi Soigyu-Seo Seung Jae (2-0).
WhattheIndianswillneedtolookoutfor
is the sophomore season - when opponents,
coaching brains and their fancy camcorders
start figuring out ways to snipe at some very
obvious (and effervescent) strengths - like
Satwik’s smash.
“Wedidn’tcontroltheshuttle.Wetriedto

The mixed doubles unseeded pairing did
well against Thai top seeds Dechapol
Puavaranukroh andSapsiree Taerattanachai.
But the mid-game pushback wasn’t enough
to avoid a 22-20, 18-21, 21-12 loss.
The Indians were scattering the Thais
well with their varied attack - Satwik manning the back - but the home team countered the blitz and raised their own game
in the third.
“I think we have played one of the best
matches of our careers against these
(Puavaranukroh/Taerattanachai) top players. We couldn’t even practise before coming here. We just wanted to play. We gave
it a good fight today, it was very close.”
Satwik said.
Sapsiree Taerattanachai is a Youth
Olympics singles gold medallist.
Add to it the 2010 junior crown in
Singapore, and her unique achievement of
winning a Grand Prix-level title in women’s
singles (2012), women’s doubles and mixed
doubles.
Alongside Dechapol Puavaranukroh, the
Thai doubles ace won her country’s biggest
World Championship doubles medal, a silver, at Basel in 2019 - they had two bronzes
in mixed doubles, back in 2005-6.
“I felt like we ended up making a couple
of crucial mistakes, starting with my serve
and then we lost points one after the other
from there. Then we changed sides and they
(Puavaranukroh/Taerattanachai)gotsmarter,
they are more experienced and changed
their game style,” Ashwini said.

At wrestling nationals, no distancing, stands full, few with masks
And while referees officiating the bouts
wore face shields, few others wore masks.
Peopleroamedaroundfreelywithinthefield
of play andat onepointhadtobe chasedout
by Wrestling Federation of India (WFI) president Brij Bhushan Sharan Singh, who too
did not wear a mask and was on the dais
where the dignitaries sat close to each other.
The spectators mingled freely with the
wrestlersbeforeandafterthebouts,posedfor
selfies and, in some cases, shared meals and
cupsoftea.AWFIofficialsaidtheytriedtocontrolthecrowdbuttheordersweredisobeyed.
“Theydidnotlistentous.Itwasnotpossiblefor
us to keep alternate seating since there were
nochairsinthestands;instead,thespectators
sat on the steps,” the official said.

MIHIR VASAVDA

NOIDA, JANUARY 23
NO MASK, no social distancing and packed
stands. On Saturday, wrestling became the
first major Olympic sport to hold its national
championship since the outbreak of the
Covid-19 pandemic.
OnDecember26,thesportsministryhad
released an eight-page Standard Operating
Procedures (SOP) for organising competitions in the midst of a pandemic, in which it
underlined that the events should be conducted‘strictlyinaccordancewiththeguidelines of the Ministry of Home Affairs’.
The government had said that the organisers should ensure there are specific markings on the floor at gaps of six feet, limit the
presence of support staff at the venue, ensureventilationandmakeavailablefacecovers,masks,glovesandsanitisersatthevenue.
It had also said that spectators will be alloweduptoamaximumof 50percentof the
capacity of the stadium for outdoor events.
Howeverattheindoorarenaof theNoida
Stadium, hundreds of spectators gathered to

Wrestling Federation of India officials found it difficult to stop spectators from
moving about freely at the wrestling hall of the Noida Stadium. Express
watch the men’s freestyle championship,
which has attracted 252 wrestlers in 10
weight categories. The grapplers had to produce a Covid-negative certificate to be eligi-

ble for the championship. However, there
was no such requirement for coaches and
support staff accompanying them, as well as
referees and federation officials.

Farmer’s son is national champ

While his father is at the farmer protests
at the Singhu Border in Delhi, Punjab
wrestler Sandeep Singh was crowned national champion in the highly-competitive
74kg weight category on Saturday.
Sandeep, who belongs to a farming family in Mansa, said one of his regrets was not
being able to join his father, Sagar, at the

protests. “He has been going there regularly
but I haven’t been able to join him as I was
preparing for the national championship,”
Sandeep said.
The wrestler said he cared about the issue since his career was funded by the
money his family made from farming. “I do
not have any sponsors so the monthly expense to keep my wrestling going, which is
around Rs 30,000, comes from farming. It’s
my livelihood. It’s unfortunate I haven’t been
able to join the protests and fight for the
cause,” he said.
Sandeep defeated Haryana’s Jitender
Singhin a closely-contestedfinal,thus opening up the race for a spot in the team for the
Tokyo Olympics qualifiers.
Indiaisyettoearnaquotainthe74kgcategory. Sandeep’s victory means he zooms
intocontentioninacrowdedfield,whichalso
includes former national champion Gourav
Baliyan, who lost in the first round to
Narsingh Yadav -- another contender. Twotime Olympic medallist Sushil Kumar, too,
competes in this category.
The selection trials for a place in the qualifiers will be held in March.

Why cricketers will have to train, think like middle-distance runners now
NIHAL KOSHIE

NEW DELHI, JANUARY 23
THETWO-KILOMETREtimetrial, setateight
minutes and 15 seconds for fast bowlers and
8:30 for batsmen, spinners and wicketkeepers, has become mandatory for India’s centrally-contracted cricketers. How does it
compare to the Yo-Yo test and what are the
benefits of a time trial?
What is the 2k time trial?
On a standard athletic track,
thedistanceiscoveredinfivelaps
of 400 metres each. The timings
can be measured with a stopwatch or an electronic clock. The
2ktimetrialisaspeed-endurance
test, according to Ramji
Srinivasan, the 2011 World Cupwinning Indian team’s strength
and conditioning coach. “It is actually a
dreadedthing,youtellanyathleteatimetrial,
and they will go ‘Oh dear’.”
How will it help cricketers?
Srinivasangivestheexampleof someone
batting for hours in difficult conditions.
“Time trial is going to make you fitter. For example, if you have to cover the last 100 metres in 20 seconds, you cannot stride, you
havetosprint.Especiallywhenyourmuscles
are fatigued, you have to push. For example,

a batsman is in the 90s, it is extremely hot
and humid outside. The time trial will help
in terms of when to push (and) when to
sprint,” Srinivasan said. “It especially helps
in developing running mechanics, develop
breathing patterns. If you have wrong running mechanics, you are basically wasting
loads of energy. You understand your heart
rate and complete body better (through the
time trial).”
Cricketers will be taking their heart level
to its near-maximum and stabilising it. “So
as you get fitter, your resting
heart rate will come down. Top
elite athletes like a Roger
Federer’s resting heart rate will
be in the 30s to 40s. For an average person, it will be in the 70s
to 90s. The fitter the athlete,
lower the resting heart rate. For
example, if you are getting tired
in 10 minutes, they will just get
warmed up in 10 minutes,” Srinivasan says.
What will it reveal about fitness levels?
Hiding injuries won’t be possible, says
Heath Matthews, a sports physiotherapist
who works with Olympic-level athletes.
“Running within a specific time tells you a
lot about the cardio-vascular system, a lot
about injuries or ailments that they are carrying because if you have got pain, it is very
difficult to hide that pain for eight minutes
continuouslyandalsoperformatahighlevel.

thatanathleteis‘okay’becausehe/sheissustaining high-speed running for a large
amount of time.”
Another benefit of the time trial is that it
will help to redraw the fitness schedule of a
cricketer, if needed. “Quantifiable data (on)
whether a particular fitness schedule is
working for you or not. If players are injured
when running, you can infer various things
from a time trial,” Ramji says.

The BCCI has made the 2k time trial
mandatory for Indian cricketers. File
It is a good screening test in terms of muscular and skeletal fitness as well as cardio-vascular,” Matthews, the head of sports science
and medicine at HN Reliance Foundation
Hospital in Mumbai, says.
If an athlete meets the standard set for
the time trial, he or she can be termed ‘fit’.
“Youmaynotknowtheminutedetails about
movement in the lower back or strength of
the knee but you know, broadly speaking,

was going at 17 kilometres an hour, according to England’s strength and conditioning
coach Phil Scott’s column in the Daily Mail.
According to Srinivasan, Sri Lanka, South
Africa and New Zealand also put cricketers
through the time-trial test.

How does 2k in 8:30 compare to worldclass track-and-field athletes?
Themen’sworldrecordforthe2,000metres is four minutes and 44.79 seconds, set
by Morocco’s Hicham El Guerrouj in 1999.
For women, the corresponding timing is
5:23.75 set by Genzebe Dibaba of Ethiopia
in 2017. For the Average Joe, it takes about 10
to 12 minutes to walk a kilometre, so a brisk
walker cancomplete2kin about 18minutes.
Elite athletes, who are into running, take
about six minutes to complete the two-kilometretimetrial,andsomeonewhorunsregularly can do it in about 14 minutes.

Will Indian cricketers have to train differently to meet target times?
“They will have to hit the road running,”
Srinivasan says. “You have a double
whammy of developing speed-endurance
as well as maximum aerobic speed. They
have to think like a 1,500-metre or 3,000metrerunner.Theyhavetotrainlikemiddledistance runners. Every session needs to be
target-oriented. You cannot just take two or
three minutes to run a lap and then expect
to improve on your speed-endurance.”
Cricketers willhave todo a lotmore of interval training; short intense runs, followed
by brief periods of recovery, followed again
by high-intensity runs. The mechanics of
running on a treadmill is different from that
of running outdoors, Ramji warns.

Are other teams using the time-trial test?
Aheadof the2015WorldCup,The Sydney
Morning Herald reported Michael Clarke’s
time for the 2k time trial was cut by 40 to 50
seconds because he was in a race against
time following a hamstring injury. England
all-rounder Ben Stokes ran a sub-sevenminute trial ahead of the 2019 Ashes. Stokes

HowisthetimetrialdifferentfromaYo-Yo
test?
In the Yo-Yo test, two cones are placed 20
metres apart. At the first beep, the athlete
starts and must reach the cone at the other
end before the second beep, turn and run
back to cross the starting point before the
thirdbeep.AstheYo-Yotestlevelgetstougher,

the frequency of the beeps increases and the
number of shuttles (up and down runs) also
goes up before a player gets a short break. A
playergetsa‘warning’if heorshefailstocross
a cone before a beep within the stipulated
time.Threewarningsduringatestmarksthe
end.Yo-Yotestshavebeenusedinfootballfor
ages. The BCCI made clearing the Yo-Yo test
mandatory for Indian cricketers in 2016.
“Yo-Yohasa lotof accelerationanddeceleration and rapid change of direction. Yo-Yo
test is probably a far more sport-specific test
for cricket, but in recent years there seems to
beapreferenceamongstcertainsportsscientists to be testing this 2-kilometre time trial
with elite-level cricketers,” Matthews says.
Can you ‘game’ the time trial?
Both Matthews and Srinivasan believe there
is scope to ‘cheat’ in the Yo-Yo test but not in
the time trial. “In Yo-Yo you can cut corners
here and there, instead of 20 metres you can
do 19.5 metres and it will accumulate over
100 metres at the end of a session. Here nobody can favour anybody. You just need a
stopwatch or an electronic timer. It is there
for everyone to see. There are lot of ways to
skin a cat in Yo-Yo,” Srinivasan says.
Matthews says the Yo-Yo test is ‘complicated’ and needs ‘too many tools’ which
means small gains could be made without
being noticed. “Like a person taking the YoYo test may not always cross their respective
line fully.”
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